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PERJllRY 

original receipt of tY!,]EH!rittel" note dated 3/4/33 and 
si ..:;ned "Rll; did Lot believe "RII referred t~ ALC;'i2, rESS. 
FBI laboratory c:mcluded typevJritin~:; not sil11ilar to that 

J 

on Q5, £i6 through Q69. CHJ,.!'1BERS believ~d he f)8ri'o"t'.ed 
photograohic v:ork in a oartnent of JOHn T :-'SER,fA!'T;! 

.."... , -
Washington, D.C., 1'!ho 'VJas r.l€Il1ber of FJillOLD(/;J.fl.EfS CP ,I 
cell; REPJ':b.tIH tJ forn.er 'wife r.let Crfh"DEHS ag'4-'ltCARLtI during 
perMnent period b~:v denies he P'!~1de photo:!! in D .C ~ 
apartpent. 1~mETIftllUTCHP::30H interviEJ""T'3C1 t-n possi hili ty 
heN,~,1(~ r:n~~l ,,:--i,,~ed "RII, but no confinn8.tion Y'.JcRi"<!8:1.. 

t 
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, 
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C1lH.!~2.?S state~ n~'f!tr6r-CsrJ.<?h~~:"'7;p. ~'ias suggested. as one 'wh? cOl;ld P03S~ ~ly 
obtaln "IntE:111gence docu~,:,mtsl{. Cf[.A..1~:sRS later dlscussed ',11th aLGfll I-iI::iS ., , 
advisability of contacting LA~,ID. Accordi.ng to C~.Ai:BEH.s, Colonel .. ·pr[I(QV , . 

. \ 
\ 

encoura~8d IIdev01opment,II of IJ.JiB but. cautioned that HISS shou"lfi l1'Jt become " ./ 
inm~lvec.l .• Aftor one mO\".tin€~ 1'::r preo.rrsngcr;;ent in l';YC vdth LEE~p;=mS3· -j.F anq/f 
I.Ai:B" C:U .. :::::r;'"tiS broko bif relf..tions nith ll~rB~ Inf0TI1ation re bac1('Y'o;tnd )?~\,:l 
cr8dibility ~f U~l.1B set forth. In signEld st&.t8mE:nt L~':B revieT,'E;d h:i:..:, r··i~ll 
ships ':lith b.LGER HISS, YiHITTAI'.l!.li. Ciil-.::F;lJ'..5 and LBE PI~S;=)~;:>.F; clo.i:"l.s 1!0 iJ:')G 
HISS in 1924 :'rh(m latter was atta.ched to nYE COr.:!mitte'3: clc:dns :16 )8,:,'~~~:;h, od 

J ... "'-~ 

inYsstig.3.tory s8rviccs for HI::'>S and rec( ivad al':out $500tOO of !II30 f .!10;'rfiOn21 
funds. Lh.~lT-: rec:.lliil m~etin~ CH.!~c:!:::;;li.G in 1: YO , 1936 or 1937 'but i8 un:lbls to 
r€;call purposG or dct&.ilod CirC1.!E1stE.nCeS of meeting; also idGnti.!~l!:.Q photCl 
of ~r.: PRS3S!:nr as incli'lidual ,':i t~ ':Jhom h.:~ had second NYC m;~(;;ting. 
il.d~litiona1_ associatos of CrXIT(Si:S int\31~vic';ed. Bank acco'mts of l~li .. YE'l cnd 

, - ~ j. 

PBJSCIr.:s .. ~..L.<-:1r.s5 at lrfC reVil>;70d and sour'co of deposits ~t Riggs ~T~ttioc.:G.l 
Bank;-~f0.f.bi!:e:ton D.C. located; no pc!rti118nt ti~ar,s(lctions ,ilisclos:::d. 
JOFi'~::F..hlf\Hl?nHELt f~Jrr:or i.f8hin6ton, D.C. corrGs1')on,:lGnt of IIF~,':l R,';'Juhlic ll

, 

~r.d i"ri.r .• ~, DCr:;:S"t1'I'L.V,}~:!I5, int",rvio71.£.ld rc. f.l1ol~tior's sup'!?(IISGdly made: to 
: -::-.J if! __ / / 

5-Bur.:81J. 
l-~J'rI(,: 1 ... 3 J. LOiJECh1.~~, 
2-"::olt-j .TlO{'O 
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ALEXAND~~E that HISS was kno,vn to them as Communist; they furnished 

I n~additi'onal ~~ompe_~~..?t information; allegations base~ on :r~o~~~ al1:d_ h~a;CS?1.· 
~Post;::;yrror.t--em:-'"inqUiry condueted ·by i:rrsurance companies into deaih of IAURENCE...4,. 

l \DULlG~. qisclosed co!-eSPOndence confirming c1.-o::;.e _ ,~~5-ti~;i£tP'. e:x:i,.s~.ed- --~- . , 
. ~b~t~ftI1-DUGGJ..N..,~OE " IELD and ALGER .. l-!IgS,T J~~A).$.~'tl:tJ·iiffi't P.LG~ HISS in 

'.jasning;W;>n,. D.C. au ing 19:30s but- declined to · ?labora te.· Jq:.EX1..ClD~.TE:lENS,,_ 
Via: l~ilJ'eter~~ travelling on Hungarian passport, vo..:!nuntarily IIdeported ll 

himself from United States, S/8/49. · FRb.NKLIN VICTmP1mr'fO identll':i.£?,d as 
LhNCEfe,IJ...RK, CP recruiter, by witness CP trial, SDNY .•. · VLhDIY:IR1'DW;'$.VESHNIKOFF 

,~:,1r: If testified before G.J. 4/1(i)/49 and 4/26/49 .• · During 'interview admitted that 
,'Jl-.{i'. l abo~t 1924 or 1925, he procured technical data, . patents,. and military journals 
lO .If10~' I~ 19-Qi\"jB'TEEA.NOEF.. He turned documents over to STEPA}TOFF and thereafter to 

Russian couriers on clandestine meetings, NYC; After an interlude 
DE SVESHNIKOFF resumed activity for Soviet Espionage hpparatus in 1931~ 
In July, 1934, he procured inf~tion on ~ndustrial and military patents 
and military books for JOHN J .~1AT~JIN • . Details of mneting and manner of 
payments not clear in his mind. Failed to recall ade~uate ~gscription of 
Soviet. contacts', DE SVESHNIKOFF identified WILLIAM EDWilRr}-'cRANE as one 
of couriers to 1-'Thom he delivered Intelligence data e" CRANE likewise con-

... : ... ~. finned identification •. DE SVESHNIKOFF stated he ceased espionage operations 
at end of 1938 or eClrly 1939. · Freely admitted receipt of periodic payment 
for services and his knowled,g~ that data destined for Russia •. Former 
associates of ,ABRAHAM GEORGEB\§ILVERMhN, including DkVID MhR~OLAK, 
MRS. JlJiiES. M$CFfl\.IITZ and BLAC~~SI\ITTH interviewed. Coula furnish no 
pertinent information of :?ILVER.l&.N1S Communist activities , • 

REFERENCE: 

. , .w<I' • 

..... p.-

Bureau File #74-1333 
Bureau letters to New York and other offices 
dated 12/13/48 and 1/3/49. 
Report of SA ROBERT F •. X. OIKEEFE, dated 
4/25/49~ at New York. 
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RE: Note Dated March 4, 1938 signed IIH.I!, 
received by CHAlillERS, in which he was 
addres sed as Gil'KAllL" • 

On March 10 J 1949, CHAMBEB.S advised SAS THOMA.S G. SPEliICER 
and FHAHCIS X. PLANT that there was included in the envelope with the 
"typed documentsl! a small slip of paper typewritten addressed to "KARLII 
and signed "H.". He said that it read in ef':::ect, "!f you have stopped 
playing around with my girlfriend, will you please take your things out of 
her closet as she wa..i.ts to use i til. CHAiIffiErlS considered that "thingsll 
referreCU!i-0 equi.?ment. He did not know whether IIH .. II meant HENRY HILL COLLINS 
or ~~iA~'Ii, but did not think that "H." meant ALGEH. HISS. He said 
that he possib:(.y had some photo equipment in COLLINS' apartment, but did not 
recall having left any there. He stated that it was possible that he had 
photo equipment in JOffiiI HEtRlwulN'S apartment, and he believed that he had 
done some photographic work there. In either case, he did not recall having 
taken any equipment from either apartment. 

CHllivffiERS did not recall any details concerning nis original 
receipt of this s~~p of pa?er. He believed that he had given this slip of 
paper to RIC~EVELAND, his attonley, at Baltimore, Maryland. 

The Baltimore Office was advised of these facts and requested 
to obtain this slip of paper from CLEVELAND and fon¥ard it to the FBI 
Technical Laboratory for appropriate examination. 

By teletype dated lIIarch 14, 1949, the Baltimore Office advised 
the Bureau and New York and the -,Vashington Field Office t~.1C.t RICHARD F. 
CLEVET~~ID stated that he did not have that slip of paper, and he believed that 
CHAlViBEHS had n<wer turned it over to him, although, he recalled CHAMBEl.1S 
showing it to him and reading it. The Baltimore Office then contacted 
Ca~MBERS and C~illEB.S said the only other possibility was that he had turned 
the note over to aOBERT STrlIPLING, former House Committee on Un-American 
Activities Chief Investigator. The Washington Field Office was requested to 
contact HCUA in an effort to obtain the noted. 

By teletype dated March 31, 1949, the Bureau advised that 
it had in its possession the note a~rl that CHA~ffiERS had originally turned it 
over to the HCUA. 

Elf letter dated April 15, 1949, the ~rcau transmitted 
tEl the New York Office two photostatic copies of this note. The note is 
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typewritten and reads as follows·: 

. "3/4/38 

ItKarl --

IIIf you have given up playing around ·with my girlfriend, 
she ·wishes you \'IDuld take your stuff out of her closet, so she can use 
it for her clothes instead of yours 1 

H. 

Also, tr<;Lllsmitted wi tn this note, 'viere two photostatic 

It 

copies of a memorandum which had been attached to the note. This memorandunl 
is on statione~J of the HCUA, is dated December 2, 1948,'Clnd is typewritten; 
This memorandum ,reads as follo'l1S: 

"The attached slip of paper TlaS handed to me Thp.rsday, 
December 2nd at 2:10 P.M. by VrtIITTAKEi:t C!LI.IlABEHS. He stated that it was a 
note that hE. h~d found in his files, which Vias given him ':1hen he vms in· 
~l~shin;ston in 1938, and that the .' H.' referred to is either Henry Collins 

, or .Jo~erman .. who was the husband of Josel?P.,in,c =Fferb§.!~ 

M~ IIHe suggests that I attempt to locate the; typewriter from 
which this nott: WClS typed. It was his opinion that it was on F.€n~Collir.a' 
typewriter or a typewriter owned by Josephine Her~st. II 

At the bottom of this memorandum was handwritten the follovd.ng: 

IIBring in webste~ell, .Chevy Chase. a.'rop for Haa,.ffra're. 
Also get John Herman." I / 

The Bureau advised thnt the FBI Technical L3.boratory had 
examin~d the note dated I~rch 4, 1938 and had designated this document 
as Ql67-. It was determim:.,d that this specimen was a piece of white bond 
paper measuring 811 ,·X 5.0111 .X .0030 11 , and contained typ€l'lri tinge The specimen 
contained no watermark and it was not possible to determine' the age of 
Q167. The style of type used to typ8 this specimen corresponded most closely 
to the. standards maintain~d in the FBI Laboratory for Royal Standard Elite 
type, spaced twelve let'i:,ers to the inch. This style of type was placed on 
Royal machines after January 30, 1920.. It was concluded that the machine 
which typed Q167 was not used to type Q5, Q6 through Q69. 

-:-4- . 
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In connection with· the POSSibil~~'t\JOHN T~ERRMANN 
had written the above-mentioned note J it 'livas noted that concerhing HERr'fui'Um, 
CIL'I:i~iBEH.s has statE::d that HEfu."lliflNN was a member of the Communist Party and at 
one time had been a member of the John Reed Club in New York City at the 
time that CllitiiJBEitS was also a member of the club. CILhvffiEd.S had relat~d that 
in connection wi th ~e original underground apparatus operated by a·tROm '.1!ill! 
which included DGN;. ,HISS and others, each of these individuals had his own 
separate cell consis ing of te:l1 to twenty persons who worked in the various 
govern."Ilcnt agencies in Washington, D.C. One of the individuals in HAROLD 

Yf':utE'S cell was JOr-IN lIERRI&l\1N. I . ~ ~:" "" , . i ~L, 
HERRMANN was married to JOSEPHINE , een the 

author of two or three fairly well acce9ted nove s an was considered a leading 
light in the literary world. In about 1935 and 1936, according to CHAMBERS, 
BERRliANN and his wife lived in an apartment on New Hampshire .~venue in 
Yvashingwll, D.C. 

~"'7?"''''-'''-i''''''''-e:~ER..S further stated that when he, CHtirI.iBERS, had first 
received documents from ALGER FlISS, he photographed these documents himself . 
either at his home or at~h home of HEHRi\uUW. He said that HER..tU:fANN had be1n 
brought to rfashington to , an a.ssistant to fL;';'WLD :~rAi{E in the ap~aFatus. 
CHAi.,iBE •• S said that !tOBER. I OE received documents from I{;lliRY DEXTElyN[r-I::(:TE 
and gave them to him and CH.:J·!IBEd,S then took them to HEaRiliANNIS apartment in 
Washington, D.C. where he photogrnphed them. 

Subsequent investigntion to locate JOHN HERRMANN has determined 
that HERR.i.,IANN is presently in l\~exico City and has been there since ap)roximately 
February, 1949. It appears that he intends to remain there for an indefinite 
period of time. The Bureau by teletype dated April 25, 1949, indicated that 
arrangments would be made to have HEl-ffii,IANN interviewed in Hexico City 
concerning his <:'..cquaintance wi th CH.L~lBEliS and ' his activities in tho Communist 
espionage ap~aratus. 

By New York telet;Y-:'0e dated .April 26, 1949, to the Bureau it was 
suggested that HERR~{;:'=lNN be questioned as to whether he 'wrote the above
mentioned note to CliA:.iBK'(S which was signed "H. II. The Bureau was also 
requested to detormine v'lhether the HCUA had questioned HER.m~J\fN concerning the 
wri ting of this note. 

JL,...Q.0ncerning the former wife of .J..QHN T. !IJJiER!!~...m., who is 
JOSEPHINE J:i!.i.EYfiHERBST, it is notGd that she vias interviewed by agents of the 
Newark Office 'at her home located nt 47 South Fullerton .r:;'venue, liontclair, 
Nov! Jersey, on February 8, 1949. She stated that she had been formerly 

Kisseloff-6324 
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married to .1iERRlliA.l.1i.\T~ ... but that they had separated in the Spring ,of 1935. She 
indicated that HE .... i..q1:1fl.N1~ originc..lly contacted Hri.B.OLD W"AJ.i.E in the Fall of 1933 
for information on a play that he Ylas planning-to wri"-e'e which concerned 
farming subjects. She stated that HE.I{1{:;~LtU\lN we~t to Washington, D.C. in the 
Spring of 1934, at 111hich time iJrs. HE.F(.,:"3T stayed at her home in Erwinna, 
Pennsylvania.. She joined HEtlliil;:Aim-J' in July of 1934 and stayed at an o.p?.rtment 
vuth him until September, 1934. In September, 1934, she made a trip throughout 
the Middle ~v'est and returned to ri!'.shington in about October, 1934, for about 
two 'weeks and then "lilent to New York City. . 

Shortly after Christmas, 1934, she made a trip to Cuba. She 
did not again go to Washington until about 1942, when she held a position for 
a period of about three months 'Vii til the Office of War Ini'ormation •. Mrs .• HERBST 
said s~'1e Vias visited by HEi.ili{~ . .um in Ne-w York prior to her leaving for-Cuba'.' -
Upon her return from Cuba on April 1, 1935, HERHIJANN VlaS in the stat,e of 
Nebraska·. In June, 1935; sho mnde a trip to Germany and HEr{;:Gii'lNN came to see 
her off.. Hrs. HERBST stated that this w:).s ·the last time she saw JOm::r. 
HERRL':J'llil' • 

_ .. 1= .... 

Mrs. HEtlBST recalled meeting an individual introduced to her by 
HERR:..:t!NN as IICl~{Ln, Ylhom she later identified through photographs in "Time 
Magazine 11 ns being WHITT:~KER CH:~i:;IBEdS. She believed that C~..l .... L had been 
introduced to H1<:li..R.:.':.ANN by ~ .... i.OLD ~.~um. She s nid th.:::.t CH..u.J3El1S visited their 
a .. :art,ilent at ,{ashington on tyVO or three occasions while she YiTlS there, and 
from portions of conversations overheard by her, she deducted that CHf~::BE;i"{S 
ViaS collecting information for the Comrnunist Party in New York CitYe ... \t that 
time, HEH.lu .. ;J,.N1if was engaged in sE:curing inform<:.'.tion of n political nature for 
tile background of a play that he lJaS writing. 

Mrs. HEltBST denied ever having seen C!L~:33ER.S m-'1ke any 
photographs in their apo.rtment and she stated thct she knev{ nothing of the 
connection between her former husband, C!L\~;ffiERS and H...;ROLD 17 u1E. 

By teletype to the New York Office dated March 31, 1949, 
the Bureau requested that in conducting an intervie'w of KENNEl'H HUTC~N.t 
th2.t he be interviewed concerning thG possibility thD-t he h<ld written the ." . 
above-:-mentioned noted signed IIH.". N~e ',', ". ;.1", - ':, .. ..2.1 p', hl~ .",hl;, ' 

,,~~-- -. 
HUTCHI1IJSON was the former husband of G~-tTRU&nuTC}£k!.~ON,~ 

CI~~~'ffiE.qS had stated that in about 1925 for a period of about one year he had 
lived nith GEil.Tl:WDE HUTCHINSON Ylithout benefit of marri e. He said that at , 
thct time, SM "as separated :f. rom her ¥~~lENI;])f1l OTCllINSON, who be:for.e 

-6- "'\ 
,'- - l~'~'-~ .... ~' r'''9'"'.~ , /; \f\'f~~'~'-!" , !,'.' , 
~ -- .~:...... ~ - - ............ ,. 
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the separation had asked CIL2IBERS to keep 2."lUJ.y from his 7/ife. CHiu,illE:.lS 
hnd agreed at the.t time to do so and did stay aVla,y from G:xrlTRUD]E..l!Y..T..Q.I~ 
for a ?eriod of time. 

L 
HUTC}!Ji~S(JW· was interviewed on April 14, 1949 

by agents of the=:;'~~o~r~k~O~f~f;~i'::c~e"",~;J.nd hE: advised that he had met '\IfHITTIJ{ER 
CHl:..~ffiEHS in about 1922 when both of them were studying at Columbia University, 
Nmv York City. He lmew him fairly well as a poet and writer at Columbia 
University,. but claimed that he had not seen CH';;.,1:J3El1,S, nor had anything at 
all to do with him since about 1925. He stated that he hnd never communicated 
wi th CHiUolBELtS after that date, nor did he knOYf anything about CILi::]3ERS' 
nctivities since then, except that he had learned recently thnt Clh~lillERS 
had been an editor for "Time I:Iagazine ll • 

HUTCHINSON said th.:t t in 1923, he married GERTRUDE Zr~!rn;RI.i.l!. 
and beg.:tn ,to live "'"[ith her in NeTl York City.. CH.L·~.J3E,iS was also triendly 'with 
her and aftGr their marriage, he visited them at their apartment on several 
occasions'. i .. t that timE:, GEd.TaUDE ffiJTCHIiiSON spoke fondly of CrLl:;;!BE~:u3 and 
since CH:~ffiEHS hnd a likeable personality, HUTCHINSON became jealous of him. 
0<1 one occaSion, 'which was the l::.st tii:le that HUTCHINSON SaYl Ca.rlI·.::BE{S, they 
il:'od a long talk while riding together on a bus in NeW York City and HUTCHINSON 
asked ClI.:UJBEttS to stny away from h.i.s wife. CHlu,IBEHS agreed to do so und 
D.ctually did stay away fr,0m HUTC~'[INSON' S rfifc thereafter. 

In 1927, HUTCrIINSON divorced GERTRUDE HUTCHINSON and hE: later 
heard that CIl'~~!BEHS h.:td again beco:;l€; friendly Yfi th her after the divorce. 
h~TCHINSON said that he knew nothing concerning the details of this relationship 
and he did not believed that CILi.:.::SK~S had had adulterous relation ·wi·l.h '.' 
GERTB.UDE I-IUTCHE,;SON during the period that she was married to him. 

Concerning HENRY HILL COLLINS, JH,., it YiaS noted that he 
was interviewed on December 5, 1948 at New York City, by SAS THOl.i.::'..S G. SPENCER 
and NOiU.Ii\lif P. BAG~:iELL. When questioned concerning his knowledge of 1'hiITTAKER 
CR.iIDEnS, he said thD.t he had been interviewed on several occasions concerning 
this individual and during these interviews he had failed to recall any 
inform:'. tion concerning CHI2.:23E~tS or "rhether he had ever met him. He tm.s novi 
of thE'; definite impre ssion since the; rc cent publicity in the C!:1.~L:BElI.S-HI3S 
case that he saw a person, probably identice..l with CIL'l..o..ffiERS, who did not use 
that name in Washington, D.C. in the middle 1930 1s. 

It was COLLINS I recollection that he saw CIL'[.;BERS on several 
occasions at cocktail parties and other socie..l affairs in i'i.::!.shington, D.C., 
and said that it Vias possible that CH.;C:BERS might hD.ve been a guest in 
COLLIN5 f home on such an occasion. COLLTIIJ'S said that he remembered CH.:l.~.13ERS 

~f:: CON FfoENTIAC 
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as a neVlspa.per man or a writer of some type. COLLINS. denied that he had been 
engaged. in any ,my whatsoever vr.i, th Cl1"~illERS in any espionage activities or that 
he had furnished CrLj . .3Et{S or llilY other person any doculilentary material that 
came into his possession while he was a government employee'-

On Decelilber 28, 1948, an attempt was r.l3.de by S.\. JOHN B. GRIFFIN 
to spealc to HEN.R.Y BTLL COLLINS. COLLINS told S;~ GaIFlj'lII-j that he could not be 
of any n.ssistance to th~ Federal Bureau oiInvestigation, an& that he did not 
vlisil to be intervievved by representatives of the FGcieral Bureau of Investigation. 
He further sta.ted that he had nothing to tell a representn.ti ve of the Federal 
Bureau of InvestigQ.tion and that he refused to see S;l. GrtIFEW or any -member of 
the Federal Burea.u of Investigation. 

-8-
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Re: 

The follm'ling investigation was conducted by SI ... James R. Shinners: 

During the conduct of the qw~stioning of 1:1HITrl.KER c}1"JiBERS 118 _ 
re~ate~ . on lIarch 18, =~949 ~he ~o.l~o~;ing information concerning his relati0V' 
sh~ps .n.th Colonel D&~N IV.1N L;J:!B. /\ 

CIl1J;1BERS sta·t.ed that sometime about 1935 the' unknovm subject <{ILLH, 
who was c}1'J.1BERSI superior at that time in underground activity, originally 
mentioned t1:'.e name of Colonel Dl1i.N IV.\H L.'J.1B. CH:J,1BERS stated that ho never 
heard of this individual befo·re but, at· some future time learned that L:,MB 
was allegedly an international adventurer; that at onB time ho T:iaS conne cted 
with th0 Chinese Air Force, and vms also believed to be associated with a 
Central 1Jn.eit'ican Lir Force, possibly Nicaragua. "BILL" proposed to CH;~BERS 
that the latter cont::tct liMB to determine if any "documents" could be secured 
through t:JI[B. CH;'.MBERS said he did not recall that any specific type of 
documents vvers referred to other than possibly lIintellj:gance documentsll • 

CHi>MBERS recalled that he did not know what procedure to follow 
in making contact with Colonel t:JvIB. He determined that L:.MB was located 
somevlhere in NE:W York City and subsequently discussed the matte:r with I:.1GER 
HISS. HISS suggesteq tQ CHfJ~BERS that he, }~SS, make this contact with 
Colonel r.:J.ilB, which proposal was accepted by CHf.MBERS. Shortly after this 
conve,rsation, CHflJ.'.flBERS stated, HISS came to New York City from l/[ashington, 
D. C. and contacted Colonel Iu'iMB. This meeting, CHlJmERS recalls, was not 
productive to JGhe best of his knovlledge. c}1'JvIBERS admitted that he did not . . 
know any of the details of the meeting between LIJiIB and l:.1GER ,HISS and 
claimed that he had forgotten jus'!:, rihere the meeting had taken place other 
than it possibly may have taken place it"! a hotel in NeYl York City. CI-1'iMBERS 
also sta'hed he did not ~mow' if IITSS had known Colonel LJ'&B previous to this 
or hnd any subsequent contact with him. 

o 
:.fter Colonel BORIS I3YKOV became c:rr:.MBERSI superior in the under-

ground" the latter related the episoGo involving Colonol L:'JvIB and :~GER HISS. 
CH.'J11BERS stated that the purpOSG of his relating the story to BYKOV yms more 
or less to show what a 11 crazy idoall th:;! whole situation had been. CIL.'J·.lBERS 
recalled that BYKOV'S reac'l:iion VlaS just; the opposite to '.".hat he had anticipated 
and expr€;lssed himself as being Gc::.ger to approach L:,MB again. l\t this juncture 
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CH£,1ffiERS recalled BYKOV said l.LG4R russ should not in any way be involved 
in making the second contact. lJ.fter some deliberation, CHf,J,lBEi.lS rela'ced, 
he and BllCOV decided to use LEE PRESSI&:.N in the second approach to Colonel 
LfJ1iB. CR'u'A:BERS did not knoV'1 any of' the-PQrticular details concerni,ng the 
original meeting betvlGen PRESSi!Ln and I..:.hlB other than they met in Nevi York 
City. ,·.t this original meeting the ma~ of Ll::MB'S cooperating was' more 
or less indefinite, that is, ClLllDJ:J.S said L[J~B did not say lIyesll nor did 
he SQy 11 nol1 as to tne proposition made to him by PRESS\Hu'J to obtcin the 
documents. 1'lhen PRES~K;.N reported this information BYKOV decided that, 
CHilliIDERS should meet L.'J~1B himself using 11 the utmost precaution. 11 • CIlt:J,1BE...-qS 
recalls that he felt himself t1">.,at he 1'fas apprehensive as to Li~:IB' S desire 
to be cooperative and was very much opposed to tho Yfhole operation· of 
approaching and ultimately using Colonel LAldB. C}LlUtmrnS said, however, 
that he did complete arrangements to meet Co1,onel LAiIJIB in Hew York City. 

C~IBR~S related that 'around l23rd or 124th street and Riverside 
Drive, New York Ctiy, there is a long flight of stone steps, possibly forty 
in number, which lead from the park level up to RiVerside Drive. 'OHArmERS 
said that at a pre-arranged hour he stationed himself at the parapet at the 
top of the stairs where he could observe all activity in the park as well 
as the immediate vicinity' where he ,vas located. He said that he had instructe-1 
PRESSMAN to bring Colonel LAMB, after several changes of conveyances and the 
use of a cirouitous route, to the foot of these stone steps. C}~ftBERS went 
on to say that at the appointed hour he observed PRESSMAN and LA$iB at the 
bottom of these steps and had a full view of them while they climbe'd the stairs. 
L..4MB, Cp..w.mERS said~ had no previous knowledge of where this meeting Vias to 
take place. CHAMBERS also said that when L.{lJvlB and PRESSMAN reached the top 
of the steps, he, CHA.wffiERS approached them. CHAMBERS claimed that at that 
time he instantly decided to break off all relations with LMftB. He said that 
he had a very brief conversation 'with him during which, to the best of his 
recollection" 11.e said he was glad to meet LAMB and that any future contacts 
would be arranged through L1'E PRES SllAN. CHAMBERS commented that he did not 
feel that PRESSE!TAN was using his O'im name in this particular operation. 

After this brief meeting rrith LAMB, CHAMBERS stated that he took 
PRESSJ:.:IAN with him and hurriedly departGd from the scene, exited from Riverside 
Park via 'che same steps PRES~;IAN and Lfl1.:IB had originally used, and walked 
diree'lily to l25th street 1'There they took a taxica,b to make a hasty departure, 
from the area. CHAMI3ERS said that following this contact with Colonel LAlIiB 
no further contact w'as had with Colonel LllllB • 

.,...lO-
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It may be pointed out that WHITTAKER CHM£BERS testified during 
the deposition hearing in Baltimore, Laryland on April 1" 1949 that it was 
his understanding that Colonel ~ had deceased. CFUG1BERS recalled that 
it was his impression that fie remembered reading an obituary either in the 
New York II Sunil or II Time1l ::'iagazine to the effect that Colonel LfGB had died 
sometime in the mid 1940 t s. QHA:.:BERS stated sUb.sequent to the deposition 
hearing in P21timore that -Jr~c~~, attorney for ALGER HISS, had expressed 
great interest in the circumstances surrounding CHK,:;:BERS' association with 
Colonel LllliB. 

Inquiry by the New York Office, ascertained that Colonel W@ was 
located at his residence 310 East 44th Street. On },:arch 29 the original 
interview was made witp, Colonel LAI.ID by agents and he proeeeded to relate 
his version concerning his relationships with ALGER HISS, WBl'lTAKER CHlCBERS, 
and LEE PRESSl.:ffi.N, the details of which ·are set out in a signed statement. 

During the conduct of the interviews with Colonel LAEB, he was 
questioned in great detail concerning his associations with the ind~viduals 
mentioned immediately above. All the episodes set forth by Colonel W:i8 

. were checked to verify their authenticity and also to determine as clo·sely 
as possible the verification of specific dates, It may be pointed out that 
great difficulty was experienced in interviewing Colone:L 1M,IE to ascertain 
specific dates and detailed circumstances which vrould assist in arriving 
at a logical chronology of ev.ents. 

It ..... Iiil be noted in the signed statement of Colonel W:B that he 
stated his first mission for ALGER TITSS was to contact the Sperry 9rdnance 
Company in Brooklyn, NeVI York. This mission, LA:-'iB stated, vIas in conjunction, 
as· .... iere all other requests in connection w=i:th HISS, with the Nye Committee, 
which was conducting a Congressional inquiry into the mun.ltions business 
in the mid 1930's. Washington Field ascertained that as nearly as could be 
ascertained, ALGER HISS was associated with the Nye Committee from August, 
i934 until July, 1935. Colonel LAUE placed his associatiops with ALGER HISS 
from approximately October, 1934 until Christmas, 1934. 

As previously stated, ALGER HISS had requested Colonel ~tuB to 
go to the Sperry Ordnance Company and obtain information relative to the 
sale, manufacture, destination, and dates of all guns with particular 
emph~sis on the 75 mm. cannon and anti-aircraft gun~. In this connection, 
LAl'I,B stated he contacted Wl!'. THOIl~S EORGh.N, President of the Sperry Gyroscope, 
an individual whom he claims he met on several previous occasions in the early 
1930 l s when he was employed as a test pilot and also as a broker in munitions 
and airplanes. 
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• 
Mr~ MORGAN was intervievfed at the offices of the Sperry Company, 

30 Rockefeller Plaza, and circmnstances as related by Qolonel LM~B were 
related to him as' well as photographs of Colonel LAMB. Mr. MORGAN stated" 
after vievdng the photograph, that he vaguely recalled both the photograph 
and the name of Colonel LAMB but was unable to recount the circumstances 
related by Colonel LAMB. Mr. HORGAN pointed out that at the time the Nye 
Committee was conducting i:ts Congressional probe he was quite concerned 
over t.he progress and work of the l-i'Jre Committee and appeared as a yt"l.tness 
on several occasions. He sta,.ted that, in the early 1930' s the Sperry Ordnance 
Company, as described by Colonel Ll~.iB, ,-;as merely a paper organization and 
had never manufactured any arms or munitions, but the company was in such 
.shape that in the event business so vrarranted it, it could be set up into 
production in a short period of time. Hm";ever, rflr~ 110RGAN said this company 
did not materialize. 

It "HaS also pointed O1:dj b~r j,Ir. l'.10RGAN that at t hat time the 
employment situation in NG1.r York City i7as very poor and the officials of 
all companies in munitions I'fere particularly interested in obt,aining any 
business which .... rould permit them to inorease their personnel. I-Ie said 
that, if anybody came to h~m vTith a proposition to make any sales they 
defini-tiely would have been interest.ed in him from the standpoint of obtaining 
business. However, Mr. MORGAN said" if anyone came so'oking information, as 
apparently Colonel LAlviB did, he Tfould have been wary of 'his specific 
intentions and would have conducted an inquiry as'to the purpose of his 
obtaining information. This situqtion existed, fur. MORGAN said, because 
the Nye Committee haq ~xpressed definite interest in the Sperry opcrati.ons 
and they were cautious as ,to whom they r6vealed any bUsiness operatiohs or 
data concerning sales of' either munitions or'airplanes. 

f/lr. MORGAN said that it is very probable that Colonel LAMB did 
calIon him as he so stated, but he beliC?ves that he would have directed 
him to another official of the Sperry Company to conduct any details 
concerning the purpose of his visit to the Sperry Company. 

Mr. MORGAN added that he 'iTas more than reasonably sure that he 
would not have made any statement whioh vmuld cause the files of the Sperry 
Gompany to be made available to Colonel WIB unless there ViaS a specifio 
reason acceptable to the interested officials of the Sperry Company. For 
that r.eason, 1~r .• :MORGAN said, he doubts the circumstances as rGlatcd by 
Colonel LAUB as being plausible. 
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It was also mentioned by 1,1r. MORGAN that considerable information 
on airplanes and guns was avai~able in such form as would be open to almost 
anyone interested in guns or airplanes but that did not necessarily mean, 
in Mr •. MORGAN I S opinion, that they would reveal the specific vfOrk of the 
Sperry Company. It would, instead, reflect the progress of the entire 
fi.81d of airplanes and munitions at that time. 

It was also mentioned by CS~~~~B th~t during his original 
conversations with ALGER HISS, he claims that he m~de available to fITSS 

",;"t4'" infol;'mation relative to ELLI~uOSEV~~1T and his alleged sales of airplanes 
to Russia. It will be noted that Colonel LAJ'IlB said that he told Mr. HISS, 
and STEV'.£N RAUSHHNBUSH, mem"gers of the Nye Committee, that Cf..R~FFANY 
vras the business representative of l-1.N"THO~KKER and that TIFFbNY possessed 
the details of this transaction. Colonel LAMB stated that he told the Nyc 
Committee of this data and that the Committee had served subpoena on CARTER 
TIFFArIT and obtained the information ~s described by Colonel 1A1iB. 

CARTER TIFFANY advised in on interview at his home, 116 Lincoln 
street, Englewood, ' New Jersey, tb.c\"G he 'ITaS the business representative of 
ANTHONY FOra~&r.t and recalls' the subpocno. being served on him by the Nyc 
Committee. Mr. TIFFAl\:TY was unable. ·to recall the exact date on which ·1:.11e 
representativGs of the Nye Commit,too C<:lIDC to his offices b~t indic.:lted that 
complete details relative to this si·tuation yrere available in an article 
written by FP..[\.HK TICHENOR" editor of IIAcro Digest", NeVi York City. Mr. 
TI.FFAf.J"Y said that he made available to !::1r. TICHENOR the complete .files 
relative to this situation approxima:tely s:jx v"feeks after they ho.d taken 
pl,ace in 19;34 or early 1935. TIFFAirr stated that the actual situation was 
that ELLIOT ROOSEVELl', J?A"Ql...~GLAS, head of Douglas Jdrcraft, and iiNTI-DNY 
FOIGaR were involved in long nogotio.tions in whioh fabulous sums of m,oney 
were mentio11ed and also that tho cancolatiqn of tho airplane contracts 
werG involved as well as the alleged sale of planos to Russia by ELLIOT 
ROOSEVELT, but pointed out that after all the negotiatioQs were conducted 
no final agreem,ents were reached or carried out in this matter. 

Inquiry at th~ offices of the ttl.ero Digest"', Nev'i York City, 
ascertained through FRANK TICHENOR, editor of the ":>.6ro Digestlt, that he 
did write an article as describod by Cl..RTER TIFFMJY in October, 1936. 
TICHEI-JOR said that he was in recGipt of this information from 'CARTER 
TIFFl~Y for a considerable period o.f tim0 before he published it. The 
article, written by Mr~ TICHENOR., Ilt that time !3tated that a subpoena 
signed by Senator GERLLD lITE vias served on CIJ1'l'ER, TIFFi-4NY by a Senate 
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Proccss Server, DON:.LD Y. ~~:(S.~~:~:\, 1934." From this it Trill 
he noted that there is a verification of Colonel L:iliIB'S allega.tion because 
he advised that he supplied this iqformation t·o the Nye Committee in October 
or November of 1934 and that shortly after he made this information available 
the 1'1ye Committee obtained the designated information from the offices of 
C~P.TER TI~. Colonel ~~B had previously related that this information 
fiB provideq to LLGER HISS ,provided him vdth more or less of an entreeto 
obtaining money froin J.LGER }IT$S for specific missions which are set forth 
in the s:igned statement of Colonel DELiN IVAN LAi.;IB •. - m •• ARhM=: !liAS :a,v:~ 

Colonel L1~B als~ advised that he had made a copy of the~~LLIO~ww. 
ROOSEVELT. affair prior to his' meeting with ll.LGER. HISS. He stated he 

-crrJ.'gTIiaITy made the report for the New York 11 P..aily Nmrsl1, who refused to 
publish the story because it was considered lItoo hotll • Colonel LiiMB said 
that he retained several copies of this report and tha'jj when the Nye 
Comnittee started conducting its inquiry he made a copy of it available 
to JOSEPH C. de FIGUEROIJ", who was also a broker in arms and munitions in 
the early 19.30' s. pe FIGUEROLf" sta'~cd upon interview that he w-?s called 
before the Nyc .committee Qnd he remembers tho report concerning ELLIOT 
ROOSZVELT as mentioned by Colonel L:~1.~B. He said that he does not recall 
receiving Q copy of this report as statod by Co~onel ~~B but he recalls 
reading the report and refusing Co10nol L'l,MB'S offer to use it when he 
was cQlled before the Nye Committ,oe for quest:Loning. De FIGUEROLA staGed 
tha t he had hud contact, wj:l:,h L:I,,'))ID during ths; ea ;rly 1930' s but that L?&1B 
n(Ner vms employed by his concern a.t. that time. De FIG1JEROLA ViaS the only 
person mant:ioned by Colon81 L'JiB as being in receipt of this alleged report 
vihich ho claims he rno.do available to LLGER HISS in the FQ.ll of 1934. 

~li th referenc::: to the background of Colonsl Lf;;JB he advised he 
attended Staunton Military :.cademy, staunton, Virginia to 1901. Following 
his graduation, he started a long series of episodes <'is a "s<?ldiGr of fortune ll 

vrhich took him to various parts of the \'Torld. Colone). LfJJB has published 
a book concerning the major part of his activity in Latin J~morica in II ThG 
Incurable Fi~ibusterl1. By Colonel L'J\1B1 Sown admission" he fought in 
numerous Latin i.mIJrican reVolutions and was a member of the Bl'itish :dr 
Force during World War 1. 

-14-
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:.vailable information from the ii les of the Bureau and ,l.rmy 
investigation of Colonel LfJ.jfB relative to his being appointed as a major 
in the US:~f~F in ~Torld Vlar -II7""'reflcct thet although there is no information 
reflecting on Colon.::;l L:.MBI S loyalty to the United States there is question 
concerning his credibility. ·Colonel L:JlB has been variously described 
by those intcrvie:red in Ne-;; York, and information set forth in the above 
referenced data, as being "an opportunistll and an individual 'i-lho 'would 
lido Gnything for a bUCk". :.t the present time Colonel L:Jm is not in good 
health and as noted in his signed statement, experienced great difficulty 
in recalling specific dates Gnd circumstances relative to important points 
in the instant invostigntion. His health is. of such nature that he cannot 
be questioned at any great length. 

Individuals interviGmjd concerning Colonel L'.MBI S background have 
similarly advised of his t"endency to Gxaggerate st-ories bf:yond all proportion. 
It mD.Y be noted that during the j_n'c,ervievT vlith rJir. THOM~',S MO!.:lGl-.N, he contacted 
General JOHN J-.LL!.ED, former Chie!' of Staff to General J .:\l1ES DOOLIT'rLE, and 
General f"LL.".RD stated thp.t he was an .:.cquaintance of Colonel LfJvlB. He 
advised that his associations v!ere primnrily with the Quiet Birdmen and that 
he has little respect for Colonel LiJ'.[B1 S reliability bec~use of his tendency 
to bo an tlopportunistlt. General :4LlI~RD was contacted by Mr. MORGiJIJ be.cause 
of: General ALLhRDI S appearance be:t:ore the Nye Committee as a witness. 
Another individual who qUestioned LbMBI S ered i bility included FRIl.-TlJK 
TICHENOR of nl,ero Digest". 

On March 5, 1949 W.f'ITr:~KER CHiJ11BERS and Colonel L[uilB were confronted 
~v'ith each other in the :New York Office in the presence of StlS Thomas G. 
Spencer and James R.Shinners. Colonel L.tJ·!lB readily identified CHtJvlffiRS 
as the individual whom he had previously met but insisted his m8eting'~ith 
CIL"J.mERS took place at Columbia University sometime aro1,lnd 1936 or 1937. 
C}ItHfillERS also identified Colonel L.11.m ~s the individual whom he met during 
that period bu'G insisted that his meeting with L'JdB took place as previously 
described at l24.th Street. It may bu pointed out that previously Colonel 
L .... VJ3 had identified :lLG.ffi. HISS from available photographs, as vrell as LEE -

the 
Colonel 

definitely 
further 

Frequent attempts have been made during the interviews 'with 
Colonel L:~lB to obtain a chronology concerning his associations vdth 
two unidentified men set forth in the accompanying signGd statement. 
L.;'J\1B is unable to recall any circumstances wh~ch would assist him in 
ascertaining circumstances or events Tihich vlOuld assist in providing 
details concerning these t-w me~tings. 
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In an effort to refresh Colonel r;~BIS recollection, he was 
accompanied by S~s James Neagle anq James R. Shinners to RivGrside Park. 
He YlaS accompanied to this area on Friday, "· ... pril 1, 1949 and taken along 
the Riverside Drive route from 79th to 125th Street. Colonel L:Jm 
voluntarily t.J.entioned the site at 124th street and Rive'"rsJ.de Drive as the 
location he met one of the tYro unidentified men. Colonel LiJi.B is roasonably 
surG, hovlGver, that in these circumstances he met LEE PP..ESSn:.N and is unable 
to recall the presence of <:i1lITT:,Y,]]U CE·JlB&1.S with tru::s meejG:i.tlg"""on Riverside 
Drive, but dOGS no~ eliminate the possibility that CH.t:':'~BERS could have been 
presont. L:.UB testified before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern Distr:rct 
of Nmv York, on Tuesday, :.pril 12 und T.:"ccnesday, ; .. pril 13, where he related 
this t;Jstimony. 

Set forth below is a signEld statement .supplied by Colonel IdJiB 
relative to his· associa tions with :.LGER HISS, vTHITTl,KER CHiJf.BERS, anel LEE 
PRESS::'lLN: 
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CON~NTIAL 
Hew York, New York 

Itl, <29T:O?'JEfL., DEAN' .IVAN *,b]J3~rmake the follmving statement to 
Spe cial Agents J.M!IF.S B.. SFI?\~TERS and 'l''RIiNCIS J. GP.I:rJ.~1T, who have identified 
themselves to me as SpAcial Agents of the ~ed~ral Bureau of Investigation. 
I have been advised I need make no statement and that anything I say may 
be used against me. !\To threats or promises have been made to me by the 
above named agents to procure this statement.. / 

"I was born January 25, 1886 at ~Y F1a ts, Pennsylvania, 
the second of two children of r·:r. and J..fr§-"p;=-B;ENJtij~AM-B.- I received my 
primary education in Pennsylvanlra and~later attended Staunton, Virginia 
Military Academy until 1901. 

If In 1928, I came to New York Cj.ty, follovdnG an extended 
period of travel to various sections of the world particularly Latin 
America where I participated in many revolutions. I became empl~fed as an 
airplane test pilot for various airplane manufacturers in the ;.Ie':! York area 
in addition to being a broker in arms, munitions and airplanes. In the 
latter venture, I never had an office of my own but rather I had available 
to me office 'privileges with other individuals engaged in the aeronautical 
field •. 

"It was during this time in the Fall of 1934 that I had 
office privileges at the SlIDsteadt,Airplane Company, 2 Y!'est 45th Street, 
New York City, operated by EDWA~ORD-GR.AY, that I was originally 
contacted by ALGER HISS._ I cannot positively state at this time that it 
was B.t the Sunsteadt office I met ~ISS originally but I am not able to 
associate this mf.'eting with any other location. I am Dositive this first 
meeting took place in an office rather than my apartment. 

IIThis meeting, to the best of my recollf!ction, took place 
in October 1934. The reason I feel this was the time of my original 
meeting vrith RISS was that the previous year, that is the Fall of 1933, 
I was engaged in wri ting my book, 1The Incurable Filibuster I. This book 
vms prepared personally by me and made available to the pu~lishers late 
in the fall of 1933 for publication in the Spring of 1934 and I am positive 
I did not meet HISS during the'period I was writing my book. It is my 
recollection that my original meeting with ALGER JUSS was made the fall 
follovving the publication of this book!, 

"Whpn ALGER HISS contacted me at 2 West 45th Street, he 
introduced hiw.self to me as a member or investigator of the Nye qommi ttee • 

• 
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If I am unable to recall specifically at this time the exact capacity 
FISS stated he had ,'lith the N",re Comnittee but there is no doubt in nw 
mind that he was an official representative of that body. I cannot "recall 
whether or not he displayed credontials to me identifying himself as an 
official repres~ntative of the NYe Committee or not. It is my belief, though, 
th~t he did display some credcntiamof identification. 

cni'~r-I o#i=~JTJt>U 
tlAt this originaI mee in@" HISS explained to me the purpose 

and functions of the ~Jy8 Corrm:rl.ttce. I was given to understand that this 
Committee was conducting a ConfI'essional inquiry into the munition industry 
in the United State·s. He thel1 notified me that th0 reason he 'liaS contacting 
mr' was clue to the fact that he hac observed my' name in the files of various 
munitions companies on the East Coast -particularly New York. It was my 
impression that he was seeking information from me relative to my bus:iness 
associations with these various firms. As I reconstruct this first meeting 
with HISS, I remember he intimated rather defj.nitely that I might be 
involved in some illegal transactions ~~th certain unidentified Latin 
~~erican countries. I wish to point out at this time that follo~ving my 
attendance at the Staunton Militar-.r Academy, I traveled extensively in 
Latin America for a number of years as I mentioned before and participated 
in m~ny revolutions. It WAS because o~ my experiences in Latin Americe and 
the contacts I made v,rith 1)1ili tery leaders that I was conductj.ng business 
negotiations with them in my capacity as broker in arms, munitions and 
airplc:l.nes.. I believe also that 'when HISS made these insinuations to me, 
I objected to his remarks and told him that if I had conducted any illegal 
transactions that he should bring me before the Nye Coamittee for 
qUGstioning. 

HAt this original m,eeting, I remember specifically that HISS 
mentioned my association 1vith various munitions companies these included 
the Drigrs Ordnance 'Jompany, New York City, Sperry Ordn<'l.nce Compapy, Brooklyn, 
NeVI York, and an unknovm Philadelphia firm, the identity of which I am 
un8.ble to recall at this time. I do remember thA.t this Philadelphia firm 
'which HISS referred to specj.alized in the manufacture .:>f specie.l C.rms and 
guns for sportine purposes and also sold World 1":ar I surplus Vh"'1S such as 
machine guns ~nd rifles. I also remember that HISS question80 me about 
my association with the Save.ge Arms Company, Utica~ Now York Md other 
munitions firms the identity of which I am unable to recall :;"t this til'ne. 
Toe thing, however, I remember most specifically that HISS asked mG about 
at t~is time was my dealings v!i th the A.lJltorg Trading Comp-::tny in New York 
City. This revelation by HISS surprised me because I W2S QDder the impression 
the.t the negotiatj.ons I h;:t.d with Amtorg officie.ls in the ee.rly 1930 1s 1.'Tere 
known only to a few close friends and never made park of any official,,; fl)2~ds 
to my knowledge. Concerning these transactions wi ~tor~ T.r'adin~pa:nY:;-
I 'wish to state that this "'!as a personal enterprise ... ,ihi;ri .L-"'h2.a undertaken 
following the receipt of some information from a COLOl;~RANr, an acquaintance 
of mine assigned to Hitchell Field about 1931. COLONF.L'BRANT told me the 
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"Russians Vfere interested in purcha ing 11,000 excess USAAF Liberty motors. 
COLO~lliL BRANT told me that this deal v~s blocked by the then President 
~REERT HOOVER when the US1~F attempted itself to sell these motors to 
the Russians. I decided to contact the Amtorg officials ~ersonally in 
an attempt to sell them thes~ motors in-aad~ion to other arms and 
Fmmunitions which I had available. MY negotiations with Amtorg continued 
for a considerable period of time, maybe as long as one year, and 
negotiations reached a point where a final draft contract was prepared. 
I remember that when I took this contract to the Amtorg officials, the 
tnxee men for whom I had carried on negotiations had suddenly 'vanished' 
and no other official at Amtorg was familiar ":ith the previous negotiations 
to make a decision on this matter~ 

til tried for several we-eks to satisfy myself as to the 
reason these negotiations ~~th hmtorg fell through until one day, I think 
in 19J~, I contacted a close friend of mine, Jillv~S LA SALrE, and happened 
to mention my JUll:torg experience. L[~ S1u:LE, as I recall, was a businessman 
in Nay! York City at that time, located at 420 Lexington l~ventte. Ll~Sl..L1E 
told me, and I do not know the source of his information, that the 
reason my negotiations with i;.mtorg VIere terminated was because ELLIOT 
ROOSEVELT had obtained sufficient financial backing from, I believe, 
the :P,xport-Import Bank, Washington, D.C. [;.s I remember, L1. SAtIE told 
me that ROOSEVELT sold the Amtorg officials five or six Boeing -'p-20' 
airplanes which retailed at $40,000.00 list price or over $100,000.00 
a piece. He also told me that the firm of Certer Tlffany located in 
lower Manhattan was the business ropresentative of RCOSEVEL'j.' in this 
deal. I was impressed, as I recall, by this transaction and later on 
I happened to mention it to SLOt.NE TAYLOR, reporter for the ) New York 
Daily News' and he sm'l possibilities of a 'good story I • I remember 
TAYLOR took me to meet HARVEY DUELL, who was e it~er the City Editor 
or ~fanaging Editor of the '-New York DaiJ,.y News'. After I related this 
story concerning ELLIOI' ROOSEIlE.L.I to him, it was thought by the officials 
of the 'New York Daily News I th':l. tit vvas 'too hot I to handle. 

liThe reason I mentioned this Amtorg affair in detail at this 
time is that when I talked "vith SLOLNE TAYLOR, I prepared a two-page 
type¥ITitten report of the ELLIOT ROOSEVELT incident for my personal 
files. As I ,~ll show later, this report played a prominent role in my 
early relationship with ALGER HISS. 

IlBut going back to my original meeting: 'with ALdER HISS, 
I rece~l he did not go into any details of his 'insinuqtions' regarding 
my 'shady' J~atin i.merican deals. I believe I terminated our first meeting 
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IIby asking him to leave the:"o~fiXri :\riEhv/o;t. his insinuations. 

"Following this first meeting, I did not see" L.LGER HISS 
again for a period of approximately a week or ten days when I received 
a telephone call, I believe in my apartment, from 1k. HISS requesting 
me to meet him for lunch at Longchamps Restaurant in the Empire State 
Building, 34th Street and Fifth Avenue. I kept this appointment vdth 
Mr. HISS and I remember he had a changed attitude from our first meeting. 
He told me that he did not think that I was involved in any cr:llninal . 
liability for my transactions vdth Latin American countries. Then he 
told me that he thought I could be useful to the ~Je Com~ittoe as an 
investigator. He pointed out to me, h01Never, that this vras no·t a formal 
offer because the status of the NYc Committee was in jeopardy because of 
insufficient appropriations to continue the co~~ttee's inquiry. He 
stated that in the event additional appropriations were received by the 
1-lye Comlnittce, I would be hired by HI·SS to be an investigator at a 
salary of €ither six or eight hundred dollars a month in addition to 
expenses. 

lIf.t this point, I told HISS that I thought I had information 
in ;lY possession that YTould assist ther.l in obtaining addi tiom.l appropriations. 
I then related to him the details of the infor~ation I had concerning 
ELLIOT ROQ,§EVELX,.. which I have previously mE'ntioned as coming from JfJJIES 
Ll. Sl~LLE. I furtheJ:" told rTISS tnat in addition to having a prepared report 
on this matter, I also knew where the' cancelled checks and actual contract 
used by ROOSEVELT were maintained in the office of C2rter Tjfr~. I 
either had this information in my report or remembe~ LA SALLE telling 
me the details. I remember that HISS expressed great interest in this 
information and requested that I make the report in my possession 
available to him at the New York offices of t.he ~lye Committee ,,(hich I 
believe were located at 441 Lexinbton Avenue, New York City. 

liOn tlie following day as requested by HISS, I brought to the 
offices of the Nye Committee the previously mentioned report concerrnng 
~1IOT RCOSEVEL'j? and turned it over to HISS in the presence of STEPI-IEN_ 

~!.IISCljH;j\TBTJQH~ who to the best of my recollection "vas SecretaJ."y to Senator 
~~. At this time, ALGER HISS read this report and then turned it over to 
STTl.:PI{!::N RAUSCHfNBUSH in my presence who also read its contents. I remember 
that when Rl~USCBFNBUSH finished reading th~ report, he expressed great 
satisfaction at roceiving this information but immediately advised me that 
the }Ve Committee was unable to me,ke any remuneration to me for making 
this report availRble. I remember that when RLUSCJmNBUSH made this statement 
to me in the presonce of HISS, HISS looked at me and winked indica'hng 
tc me the discussiC'n we had the previcus day th?t I would be hired as 
an investig<tor for the Itre Comwittee. I wish ,to point out at this time 
that at the lunoheon engagement I had with HISS at Longchamps on the 
previOUS day, I was told by HISS that my appointment as an investigator 
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"would be on a very hush-hush bas~s aiitt"'"t-liat I was not to reveal my 
association with the ~~e Co~~ttee to anyone. Remembering this remark, 
I placed significance ~n HISS' wink because it indicated to me that if 
the appointment was received, I would be hired by HISS evidently without 
the knoYlledge of RAUSCHENBUSH. 

trI also remember that after RAUSCHfNBUSH Plade the above 
remark to me. about not receiving ~ny money for this reoort that HISS 
told me privately that I should 'not pay too· much attention to RAUSCHENBUSH.' 

"It is my recollection thHt 1"dthin a period of approximately 
three or four days after I made this report of @.OS~VET~T availabl.e to 
the ~we Committee that HISS and RAUSCHENBUSH ~ent to~11e 0ffices of CartPI .~ 
Tiffany on Lov!er ~ian.h.a ttan with search warrants to look f::>r the cB.ncelled 
~ and contract I had previously described. I remember that HISS later 
told me that they had located these cancelled checks and cnntract and 
had them photostated and made part of the Committee's records. Shortly 
after this search vms made at Carter Tiffany, Senator ~ITE visited 
President ROOSEVELT at the ¥fuite House and obtained his permission to 
make requests for Addition.!:l.l ap'Propriations f'Jr the Ivy-e Com~ttee. I do 
not recall exactly where I received this information concerning the 
photostating of these documents or that they were used by Senator I~ 
in his conversatiC'n Tlith President ROOSEVELT but J; believe that ALGER 
HISS told me this at our next meeting or I read newspaper accounts 
a~vising Senator ~~ had called on President ROOSEVELT ~nd received 
his O.K. to :r-aguest additional appropriations. 

"At some period after the appropriations were gre.nted, 
ALGER fuss again contacted me in New York. I believe this meeting also 
took place at Longchamps Restaurant. At this time, HISS told mG ·that the 
Cow~ttee was foing tn obtain further appropriations from Congress to 
continue the munitions probe. It VJas at this time that HIS$ offered me 
an official position with the ~we Committee. I also remember that at 
this moe~ing he questioned me at gre!:l.t length concerning my experience 
as 'an investigator l:md also my experience with v?"rit)us revolutions 
in Latin Lmerica. We had briefly discussed these pOints at our second 
meeting. 

III told HISS of my numerous contacts in Latin America which 
I had made during the varicus revolutions in which I particip~ted. 
I also told him that I had given nral rep0rts to a CAPTAI"T SAYlES of 
ONI sometime around 1924. This infcrmation I gave to CAPTAIN SAYLES 
dee.lt with various topics which were of interest to ONI relative to 
Latin funerica but I particularly remember providing inform~tion concerning 
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lithe Galapagos Islands which 1n es J.matJ.on-was a strategJ.c J.sland ,yhJ.ch 
coulc, be used as an attacking point at vital installations pe_rticularly 
at the Panama CanaL This seemed to impress HISS considerably. 

"At this meeting, HISS outlined to me my functions with the 
i\Tye Committee. He a-gain emphasized that I WC'_S not to reveal my identity 
'1Jith the Nye Commit'tee to anyone and more particularly I was not to make 
arr;r attempts to conta·ct HISS 8i ther by mail or telephone. HISS told me 
that the reasons for these precautions was because 'his phone was tapped, 
his mail opened and his house watched by the Ifmerchi=mts of death" J meaning 
the munitions marmfacturers. HISS told me that my first assignment ymuld 
be to go to thE' Sperry Ordnance Compcmy in Brooklyn, New York and obtain 
all available data regarding the manufacture, the shipment, destination 
and d~tes of all guns and ammunition sold by the Sperry Ordnance Company 
with particular emphasis placed on the 75 mm cannon and anti aircraft 
guns. FolloV\r:i..ng these instructions, HISS gave me $200.00 in cash which 
he told me was to be used as e:h.-pense mC'Illey. It was my specific understanding 
that this G200 .. 00 Vl3.S not to be regarded as salary. 

"I also wish to point . out that at this meeting no contract 
was signed which would reflect my association with the Nye Committee but 
rather our discussion was merely a verbal agreemen~. It was my definite 
impression that I Vias to receive a salary of either six or eight hundred 
?ollars per month plus expenses. I regarded the $200.00 given to me by 
HISS at this meeting as being expenses only. 

"Shortly after this moeting, probably the next day, I ,-,rent to 
the main office of the Sperry Company. I am unable to state whether or 
not this company was known as the Sperry Gyroscope Company or Sperry 
Instrument Company. In any event, I do know that the Sperry Ordnance 
Company was a ·subsidiary organization. When I '.vent to the Sperry Gyroscope 
Company, I contacted Nx. THOMt.;.S 1,tORGt.N, president, with whom I had had 
previous contact about 1931 or 1932. I was not a close friend' of J.lr. 
rWRGAN but I had been introdu.ced to him by some official of that company 
whom I cannot recall at this time. When I went to Mr. MORG!~N, I did not 
introduce myself 8S being from the ~~e Committee b~t to my recollection 
there seemed to bE some recognition between Mr. MORGAN Rnd myself. ~J 
that I mean that· Mr. MORGMJ hEd heard of me because I was quite active 
as a test pilot around New York City at that time in addition to being 
engaged j.n the brokerage business. ·When I explained the purpose of my 
visit to the Sperry Ordnance Compa.ny, Hr. MORGAN sent me dirGctly to 
the offices of the Ordnance Company and told the officials there to 
make available the data I had requested. It is not clear to.me at this 
time whether or not Na'. ~r.ORGtN telephonically advised the officials of 
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limy coming but I believe that "JaS the m~thod' ~"'Thich I 'was allowec to 
revie~r the files at the Sper~J Ordne.nce Company. I obtained all the 
d~t~ necessary from these files and shortly thereafter, ~ossibly t~e next 
day, lr.ade ujJ a detailed report. Remembering the specific instructions 
which ~LGER HISS had previously made to me regarding my not contacting 
him under p..ny circumstances, I did nothing with the report pending our 
nex:t meeting! 

III cannot state exactly how long it was after I received 
my information from the Sperry Ordnance (ompany that I was conte.cted by 
Mr~ HISS but it may have been approximately ten days to two weeks_ YJben 
I was contacted by Mr. HISS, ' I turned over to him my report and he 
appeared quite pleased with its contents. As I recall there was no 
discussion concerning the contents of the re?ort nor do I recall receivin[ 
any further instructions from irr. HISS at this particular meetinG_ I 
believe this me~ting took place at Longchamps Restaurant, although I c~nnot 

so state definitely. I am positive that I did not meet him ".t the offices 
of the !'lye Cormnittee in New York City because I specifically recall making 
only one trip to that office which I have previously mentioned. 

III believe that some time Hfter I bad this ]a tter mGeting 
with Mr. HISS in which I turnec over my report from the Sperry Ordnance 
Com:oany, I had. another mf.atine with him in l\Tcw York City, but I am unable 
to rE:ce.ll the purpose of this meeting. It is my g-eneral recollection, however, 
that £l.t this mp. eting !~LC·ER HISS Gave me ~lOO.OO in cash nnd I believed 
~t this time that I '\"C'.S to conduct r::.nother inquiry for hin but I do not 
recell the d.rcuIDstances surrounding ' such an occurrence. It is my recollection 
thA.t I ha:d received ~:;lOO.OO from him at this meeting and I am unable, as I 
previously stated,. to recall any specific instructions forthcoming from 1x·. 
HISS. . It is entirely possible that I might have made an:other :Lilquiry for him. 
It is also possible that HISS could h~ve given me the jlOO.OO at the time 
I turned over my Sperry report and &aye me instructions for another inquiry 
which I cannot recp.J.l at this time. It. just appe.e.rs to me, hov!8wr, th<=tt 
I saw HISS on one occasion in which he gnve me instructions which I c£.nnot 
remember. 'Yhere is no doubt in mv mind, ho .... ·rever, concorninrl the roceipt of 
~~lOO.OO from HISS~. ~ v 

11 In the 1a tter part of ~\Tov0mber; 1934, I re cei ved another 
visit from Mr •. HISS in NeW' York at which time he gave me an outline . 
of my next mission. I believe that this meettng took place in the lobby 
of a well knmm midtovm hotel in Ne"[ York, the ne.me. of which I am not 
sure of at this time. It is entirely possible that this mBoting could
have taken place in the lobby of the Murray Hill Hotel formerly located at 
41st Street and Ppxk Avenue, New York City. In· any event, the hotel I 
met him at ''lC'.S well known to me and I had no trouble in locp.ting it 
at that time. At this meeting, HISS told me that he v~.nted me to bO to 
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IIWashing-ton, D.C. where I w£O~lll1a~E~Tt'~~ at the offices of the EJ.,..'"Port 
License Bureau of the State Dep-?rtrlcnt where I was to obtain ::'. specific 
letter regardine a large flyinr. boat. I remember th0t HISS pointed out 
to me that it VIC'S iml/ossible for the :f\Jyo Comrdttce to obt3.in this particular 
letter and indic"'l.tcd th-?t I may be able to make -anproprie.to cont.:?cts in 
1"fp..shin[ton -?t the Export License Bureau to obta.in it. As I recall, the 
information requested dealt ,vith the sale of "'I. large fl~~ng boat to the 
Japanese ~overnment ~nd alth0u~h I cannot recall the details ~t' this time, 
I do rcrr:.ember telling HISS that in my ostimatj.on such e.. letter was non-eXistent. 
The rc~son ! told PISS this was b~cause I h~d close contacts reg~rdinr the 
proGuction and sale of airplanes at that tj~e, and I felt that should such 
H sale hA.vc taken place, I very probably Vlould hav-0. he.?rd about it from 
engineers and other individuals in the aeronautical field in New York 
City.. J remember that when I made this obse];'vaticn to HISS, he objoct,::d 
and told me to go aheaa and see if it would be possible to obtain this letter 
which he felt did exist and would be very importf.nt to the NJre Committee. 
I did not question HISS c·oncerning a flying boat in vie\': of thE: designated 
purpose of the ~~e Co~~ttee in obtaining information regarding the munitions 
industry. l.t this meeting in the hotel lobby, ALGER HISS gave me ~200.00 in 
cash which I Vias to use as expense money on nI'J trip to "::a.shinGton. He gave 
me this money at the conclusion of our discussicn. 

II.The follovrinE dny I VTont to We.shington, D.C. -!lnd it is rIT'J 
recollection that I took 3. ni€ht pullrnan. l'ben I arrivcc: in ',T?shinfton, D.C. 
I 'went directly to the 0ffices of the l"xr0rt IJicense Bureau in the State 
Department ~nd made inquiry concerninr this flying boat m~ntioned by HISS. 
I remember the individual I contacted was a NX. ~REEN. The reason I am 
sure that this part~7'ls na~e was GREEN W:'.S because there i'JaS a mere or less 
mutual reccrnition probably because of the applications I possibly had 
filed With the F.xport License Bureau previ0usly anct the fact that I may have 
observed Mr. OPtE'EN'S name on some of the applications originating in that 
office« I outlinEd the purpose of my trip to Mr. GRFEH end he v!Ont directly 
to the fUe 2nd mace it available to me for my ey,.?minB.tion. r~v eXB.r.ri.nation 
of this file did not reflect the existence of the letter requested by HISS 
.?nd wpj.ch I h8.d l?r E'.viC'usly told him I did not boliev(' was available. I did 
ascertain from the information involved not the sale of a large flying 
boat to the ·Japanese Gcvernment but rather th~ sale of the desiGn or 
blueprint to the Japanese. I took the infC'rma tien relati va to this 
trnnse.ction from tbp; file so that I ,TOuld ' be able to prepare a report for . 
Mr. HISS. 

"I returned t:) ~Te',"l York on oi ther the same day or tho fC'llovring'. 
day at which time I prepared my report. I am not sure whether or not 
I stayed in WaShington over nifht but if I did I believe I stayed at 
the Uartinique Hotel whjch is located on 16th StrEet about t·v'TO blocks above 
ths present Statler. 
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IIWhen I had returned ~i~');e"N York and drafted !fr.J I' eport, I 

wai tc~ a considerable period of time anticipating my next conte- ct 1U th 
I~. HISS. I believe that a~proxim2.tely three weeks passed or in any 
event it ,,;as shortly before Christmas that I decided to send ALGER. HISS 
a Cpxistmas card to his hom8 in Washington, D.C. I cannot recall the 
exact time I sent this card but I believe that it was some time around 
December 20th. A snort t:L-ne thereafter, I believe it was betwGen Christmas 
and New' Yeats 1934, llLGER HISS came to New York: and A.rranged a meeting 
at longchC".mps Rcst?urA.nt in the Empire State Building, 34th Street and 
Fifth 1l.venuG~ 'When I went to the restA.urant to meet Mr. HISS, he immediately 
reprimanded me very severely for adrlresstng the Christmas card to him ·~'lhich 
he stated 1;'[:=>:s in direct contrp.diction to pis specific orders outlined 0n one 
of our first meetings. I believe that I became very angry with HISS p.nrl told 
him th"lt apprcxim"tely seven weeks h:"l.c pa.ssed since I began serving on the 
Nye Co:rn.i·pittee and I had· not rc:ceived any salary for my serviCeS. ~'Ihe::l I 
made this rem?rk to lvir. HISS, he became very -".ngry ""-n1 said l1<[h.:. t money? 1 • 

I then rominded him of his 0ri[inc:l offer to me that I v!ould bo on the 
Itfe Committee a.nd would I' ecc:ivc a sal8.ry of eithGr six or eight hune.red 
dollars per month plus oxpenses. rJ1en I told Hr. HISS this, ho beoame very 
angry ?.nd promptly aevised me that I was never on the Nye COJ11lj1it.tee but 
rnther I T;!lS workin£ c.irectly for Mr. HISS-~ He then told me that the money 
which he had previously !-:iv(;n to me, in the amount of 0500.0°, "vas money 
th~t he took out of his o,vn expenses. It was ~t this point that I sudc.ena~ 
realized that I he..d no -vvi.tnesses or contract with" which to substf'.ntiate 
my ~laims· f0r reimbursement from the ~~e Committee. HISS then ~ccused me 
of 1 not beinrr a'ble to do. what I was told 1 and being an 1 incapable invGsti€,C'. tor,' _ 
A heated argument took place e.t this point and I remember makinc some rash 
statGmonts to HISS as to what I thought of him. This meeting was the last 
time lover saw ALGER HISS. 

"At this time I would like to mention a series of incidents 
regardinG one of my meetings with HISS, I am una.ble to specifically state 
at whp..t meetin[ this idee ·wp.s brought up, but it hfl.c .no direct bearin[ on 
my work thnt I V!A.S doine: f0r 1\~. HISS. I remember that during one 'of our 
convorsations, HISS tolrl m!? that if my work 'In the Nye Corn.rnittee was c.0ffi?leted 
he thoueht he had somethi::lC lined up for me in Latin America. I c~nnot rec?ll 
tho exe..ct detA.ils of our discussion but I believe he s!O'.id thF.'.t he ""anted me to 
go to L~tin f~erica and obtein some definite d~ta dealing with national resources, 
transportation, ~nd business fcnerally in Latin £merica for some country v~ich 
I cannot recall at this time. I believe it W'3.S a Europe,'1.n country e.nd 
possibly Russia ?lthC'ugh I do not specifically recall Russi?c being menttoned. 
In ::my event, 2.ccC'rding to :Mr. HISS, I would have to ~tO to this European 
country 'which I ccnnct r,~calt to receivG my instructions c.s to the type 
of infonnation they wanted and "-lso to be placed on the payroll. 
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"This origi~i~~u~4J!F~WhiCh HISS. mentioned this 
proposed arrangement was very brief and we did not- go into details concerning 
it. At a subsequent meeting, HISS pecame more specific on this proposal and 

(

stated that he th~ght this cOUL~try would want me to obtain military info~ation 
relative to army installations, soldiers, and equipment. I i~mediately 
declined this offer from Mr. HISS because as I told him I did not like the 
idea of t spying t on my Latin American friends. flTo further details were 
discussed when I made t~is comment. As I said before, I ca~not recall the 
identity of the country which I was to represent and there was no further 
disc~ssion regarding this particular transaction~ 

IlShortly after the first of the year of 1935, I contacted a 
DUDLEY GILBE:RT who was sponsoring an anti-Communist organization which he 
was personally financing. I accept~d an offer of ltr. GILBERT to do some 
investigative work for bim and I remember on one of two occasions the 
Nye Corrnnittee and the name of STEPHRN RAUSCHENBUSH were mentioned. I 

_ ... WA us,, , 
remember specifically that GILBERT gave me a card with RAUSCHEtBUSH'S 
name on it and said to make some inquiries regarding his background in 
Greenwich Village. I reme:glber that I went dovm to Gre~mv:i.ch Viliage and 
attempted to locate the superintendent of the apar~ment house 'Iyhere
RAUSCHEIifBUSH resided. I located him finally at a nearby bar. I remember 
having a lengthy discussion w:Lth this particular superintendant, .,.vhose 
identity I am unable to recall, ~nd he gave me considerable information 
concerning RAUSCHENBUSH. :t wish to point out that I. did not introduce 
myself to him as being from any particular organization or agency and it 
is my belief that he thought I was a friend of ~~~ RAUSCHENBUSH. The only 
thing I can remember at this time that he told me about RAUSCHENBUSH was· 
the fact that he gave two lectures on Cowillmnism in Union Square which he 
had attended. 

"Shortly after I gave this inforinatj.on on RAUSCHENBUSH to Mr •. 
GILBERT, this organization folded. At this time, I again began to think 
about my relations ' .... ith Mr. HISS and'thE:: Nye Committee •. I then decided to go 
over to Jersey City, Nei'[ JerSEY ::l.nd relate my experj.ences to ]-:AJOR JOHN EOGHAN 
KELLY who at that time W9.S, I believe, in the United stp.tes Army Reserve Corps. 
I related in a general way the information I had concerning HISS,. the !\ye . 
CO!l1.ild.ttee and RAUSCHENBUSH <,,_nd it wa.s decided that I would go V'rith I'AJOR KELLY 
to Wcts):lincton, D.C. and relate my story to COLONEL GI\!ORGE (1) THEILE; I ('I.m 
almost positive that ,,,-as his name. I recal),. that we went to ViC'.shington in 
the early Spring of 1935 ,<;l.nd I told mystory to COLONEL TH?-ILE. I am unable 
to recall vrhether or not KELLY 'W~S present at thE' time of my converse.tions 
with COLONEL THEILE. After I related my s tO~J, COLO!'1EL THEILE asked me if 
I had any evidence to substantia te m~T allegations, such as letters, cancelled 
checks, or witnesses and when I replied i·n the negative, he stated he ViaS of 
the opinion that nothing could be done: in vie-w ~:t; such circumstances. 
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ItSome time after I made my final contact with ALGER HISS, 
I recall meetinf. two unidentified ·men in New York City under what I 
recall as very unusual circumstances. To the best of my recollection, 
the episodes I 8m about to refer to took plaCe in either 1936 or 1937. 
I cannot recall any circumstances surrounding these meetings which would 
assist me in providing closer approximations to the exact dates of these 
lIlBetings. 

liThe only thing that I can positively recall in conjunction 
"'lli th m(;"';oting these t1i,ro unidentified men was that I had resided with rrr:r wife 
at 27 West 88th Street from late 1936 to early 1938. It was because of this 
residence on the upper "West Side that I remember he.ving to -travel a 
comparatively short distance to meet these two individuals. 

liAs I stated proviously, I am unable to recfl.ll arry circumstance~ 
which led up to my contacting these individuals. It very probp..bly could 
hewe been that I had some previous appointment either social or business 
at v.,..hich time arrangements could have been made which votild have caused 
me to make the contacts. To the best of my recollection, the first meetlng 
I h~d took place on the plaza at Columhia University at 116th Street 
between Br'oadway and Amsterdam Avenue. To my knowledge, I was told to be 
in front of the Alma :Mater Ste.tue which is located directly in front of 
the Columbia University Librp.ry at 11 a.m. on this particular day. This 
meeting could have taken place either in the Fall of the year or in the 
Springtime. In any event, the 'i·mather dictated the necessity of wE).?ring 
topcoats ,'Thich I recall I wore at that time, I remember that ':;hen I 
arrived at 116th Street and Br'oadwc>.y via the seventh Avenue Subvm.y and 
approached the steps leading to the Plaza toward the Alma Mater Statue, 
I vr:::tlked directly to the Alma Mater Statue as per · my instructions. 1j·lhen 
I arrived at the Statue, I turned to examine other indivIduals in the 
vicinity and at that time I noticed a man apparently Rpproaching the 
Statue similarly to mys~lf only from Amsterdam Avenue end of the Plaza. 
I do not re call 1ilhether or not there was any prearrctnged me3.ns of 
reco~nition but it is my recollection that therG w~s some moans of 
recognition, t1:1e details of which I do not know at this time. I believe 
that this recognition may haVE1 been 'j.n the form of B. prearranged greeting 
or something Similar to that but I c~nnot say that positively at this time. 
I am, positive that tpis meeting did not include any phYSical prearrangements 
such as carrying a me:.gazine or a. nm'fspaper as a means of identification. 

"Concerning my meeting vyi th this u~dentified man, it is 
my impression that it was very brief in duration l~sting approximately 
ten minutes. 'The conversation we had ','las, to my recollection at this time, 
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livery imlOcuous to the extent of being pOintless. I mE'..y have made inquiries 
regarding the purpos~ of the meeting but that point I cannot evaluate or 
recall at this time. 

"The only thing I recall about this mGeting is that I may 
have made inquiry as to this party1s identity and he verbally told me 
his name ~nd eddress which I v~ote'dovrn eith€r in his presence or immediately 
after we hud partp.d. This name cmd acdress I subsequently le9.rned was 
ficti tir.us. This man thp..t I met e.t Columbia University could be described, 
to the best of ITI'J rec aIle c tion, C'.s follows: 35 to 40 years of age, 150 1 bs • , 
a brusi1;)T mustache, "t.-'lnned com;::-Ilexion, round face, nco <".ccent, no glasse~~ 
He VfOre a grey-.green hat, gabardine topco?.:t; his appear:lnce gcner9.11y was 
not neat •. I also rcc~ll that his h3.t c?·Pgeared to me to l)f.'.vc a brim a 
little wider that ordinarily worn by men at that time. :.L'he only tl~ing 
I can remember concerning my appep..rA.nce we.s th?t I ware a bl;;.c1,: tu:;.:'ned-dmm 
bri.'ll hA.t ~nd a ble .. ck topcoat. This inciv:i.dual that I have described above 
I have substantially identifi<=::d from photog'rC'.phs displayed to ;;}'8 e.nd 
from personal obserwttion in the New York Office of the ~ederal B.lreC'.u .of 
Investigation on April 5, 1949, as beinE WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.· I 'wish 
to state positiveiy th8.t there is absolutely no doubt in my minC'o th.at 

'the j.ndividual I met at Columbia University and V'Iho I have described 
above is '.~!HITTAKER CRAMBERS't 

"Concerning my mueting 'with the second unidentified man, 
I likewise cannot recall at this time the circumst?nces which led up to tris 
contact. It is my recollection that these two meetings were related to each 
other in some manner but I am unable to recall 'the link i'Thich may- have existed. 
It is possible that I may have received instructions from the first man, 
whom I have identified as being CHll.HBERS, tc make tpis Gcntact at a location 1 
I have sinr.e identified as being ~25th Street and Rivers~de Drive. I also 
want to point out at this time th[ ... t it is entirely possi~le th2.t I may 
h::tve carried out the contact c.t 125th Street and Ri versir1e Drive prior to 
my meeting at Columbia University but I am not in .. ~ pos:!.tion to recall 
at this time the exact chr0nological events surroun~in? these moetings; 
but in Rny event, as I previously stated, I may h::tvp. been t01d to go to 
Riverside Drive by Hr. CFAMJERS or I mCl.y have been involved: in circumstances 
similar to those I previously set forth rel3ardin£ m~r Colllmbi~. University 
contact in that I may have received my instructions either tele~;honically 
or as a result of some meeting eit.her business or social. In ::tny regard, 
the lapse of time between the two m'2 .::tings y.:as, to the best of my recollection, 
rather brief.. I am not positive on this point because these two meetings . 
could have been as nmch as a year apart but I am inclined to believe that they 
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Utook place 'within a short period of time, maybe a matter of days or Vleeks~ 
I do not ,recall vrhether or not I was accompanied by somebody to this 
meeting at 125th street and Riverside Drive but I am inclined to state 
that I VTent alone. I do .not wish to eliminate the possibility, however, 
that I may have been accompanied by some other individual Bnd I am not 
able to recall the circumstances at this time. 

liThe me~tinfJ at RivGrside Drive took place at c.bout dusk. 
This man that I met P.t Riverside Drive could be best described as follows: 
130 Ibs., 35 to 40 years of age, thin faced, small boned, dp...rk hair, no 
glasses, slight aCc0nt, appeared foreign, deep-set dark eyes, clean shaven, 
dark suit, wore a cark felt hat, no mustacl;1e, large ears, thj.n lips, . 
appe?.rance not nGat. I have identified thj.s Iran from photofraphs r.isplayed 
to me ~.s beint' LF'E PRF'SSM.4.!\~. . -

If The reas on I identified' the site ::t t 125th Street and 
Riverside Drive :i.s that there is some vivid recollection in my mind 
concerning the presence of a long series of steps that went fron the street 
level of l25th Street, Riverside Drive do"m to tho bese which was directly 
across from the l25th Street Ferry. I am unable to reconstruct in my m¥n 
mind whether or not I walked down these steps I mentioned abovD or whether 
I w2.lked from the base to a place near the top. In any event, I do 
recall meeting an individual and, like my meetinE at Colu~bia University, 
I do not recall '.IJhether or not a prearranged means of identifice.tion 
was employed but it is my impression that there was a previous mutual 
understanding as to. recognition. The meeting I had with this individual 
was wry similar to my previous contact at Columbia University in that it 
'was brief in duration and the topics discussed also struck me as being 
innocuous and pOintles.s. I vdsh to potnt out at this time tna t thE?re is 
a very good possipility that I m.et a third individual at. this mcotinc 
at 125th Street and Riverside Drive althourh. I cannot positively so state 
c.t this timES. As I pointed out before, I a.m not 'sure of tho sequence of 
these tw~ meetings or the time element involved and it is possible, alth0ugh 
I do not. recall at this time, that I may have met "·HITTAKER pp~.mERS in 
the company of this second unidentified man at l25th Streot .~nd Riverside 
fuiw. . 

\tAs I said before, this second meeting W3.S brief and at 
its conclusion I remember that I was very disfusted P.t being involved in 
apparent cle.ndestine meetings. I reIRember thinking about these meetings 
several times and the mystery in which they VTere cloaked. Because no 
defini te conuni tmants were made by me to these two individuals and the 
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lIapparent innocuous character of the topics discussed, I innnediately forgot about 
them which is thE: reason I believe my recollection concerning these circumstances 
is so hazy at the present time. 

flRelative to the discussions I had with these two men which 
I previously stated .Tere very brief, I am unable to recall the exact nature of 
these discussions but I am positive that they did not deal vrith business 
I may have been negotiating at th~t time. Like~~se, I am also positive 
that the name of ALGER HISS ~~s not discussed because I would very definitely 
have relilembered such an occurrence in 'view of the I heated ! discussion Vf8 had 
at Christmas in 1934. I am also certain that my work on the Nye Ccmmittee 
was not discussed nor: was I asked, to the best of my knowledge, arr.rthing 
relative to conducting any espionage vmrk. 

III hewe read the preceding thirtGen pages and instant page 
and the contents set forth relative to my observations and recollections 
are true and complete to the best of ~f knowledge at this time. I have 
read each page and initialed same to so indicate. 

/s/ COLONEL DEAN IVAN Lfu\1B 

IIWitnessed by~ 

James R. Shinners, Special Agent, F.B.I., N.Y. 
Francis J. Gallnnt, Special Agent, F.B.I., N.Y.II 
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CONF~NTlAL 
• 

The follovling investit-".atillp. i-'ias conducted by SA JOSEPH 

EDWll.RD E. LE:1IS, a former cia.ssmate of CHhlIDERS r at Columbia 
University, when interviewed at rkshington, D.C. stated that he had recently 
received a letter from Professor FREDERICK G. MILLS, of Col;umbia University, 
asking for the pseudonymn used by CHA1!BERS 1'ihen he saw LE!7IS in 1937. In 
his letter, HU,lS advised tErTIS that recalling this name was now very 
important. 

In view of the above inciclent, Professor ~lrr1LS 'was 
interviewed at his office, 1819 Broadway, which is the offices of the BiL.~eaU 
of Economic Research, on April 1, 1949. 

Professor MILLS advised that he has never met ClliJrlBERS, and only 
knows of him throUf:h the recent nevrspaper publicity, [:nd the _ c~~rsativn of 
acquaintances. He is hO"FJever, a close friend 0,1' DR. ED:~1;.IID :mrrU;!~IS, who 
he has knovm for years~ MILLS stated that he knows ALGER HISS only "by sight. 
MILLs was invitee to a dinner in honor of HISS at a New York hotel when HISS 
was appointed to the Carnegie Foundation for YJorld Plilace. Aside from this one 
occasion, WuLLS has never seen HISS, and has never been approached by anyone 
representing HISS for any reason. 

Last summer, at a dinner party in Vermont, rlIILLS, LEllIS and 
others were present. The HISS-CffiufBERS matter was discussed, and r.c;:ITS told 
the story of seein§; CHfJffiERS in 1937, and ClLl.j];IBERS sue gestion to LKiIS that 
he write to }!l1l.XIM LEIBER, who could te of assistance in selling some a.rticles 
IErlIS had written. CHAMBERS t~ld LE'i~IS to mentiun a certa:j.n name, which LEIBER 
would recognize C.s a pseudonymn for CH.!1.£.IBERS, but which narrB LEUTS had since 
forgotten. 

il.fter hearing this story a~ the dinner, MILLS gave it a lot 
of th.o~ht. He believed it possible that the pseudonymn might have been 
GEORG~CROSLJ::t..-y, and since MILLS believes that CHiJ:D3ERS has denied under oath 
ever naving used this name, the' incident would be important. IvIIL1S. advised 
the writer that for that reason, and acting completely on his own in:i.tiat'iw ," and 
in the interest of justice, EILI,s wrote to LE"!·ITS, asking him to attempt to 
recall that fictitious narre. };1ILI.s places the time of his letter to ):..E1iTS as 
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",.bout the end uf Je-.nur.ry, 1949. He received a reply from LE:"iI;k advising 
that LE:i"IS WEI.s unable to recall the name.. MILLS stated that his only interest 
in the matter 1'laS the possibility of clarifying the issue. ll€ claimed that 
he has sorre friends who.eoo-ieve HISS is inn?.f.i~' rnd the victim of malice. 
These friends are J~rn;~lELL c.nd ct~rs\;I~g.ms:, buth members of the facult.y 
at Columbia University~ _. 

0n the f)~ he-.nd, MILLS stated, two of his close friends, 
ED~T[l.RD m:rrS_.?nd i-l.HTHUR F-'/fl:nJH.NS, believe that. anything that CI'llil:!BERS says 
is tiUe. 1Jitiffi~~un.Ns ir;;5!:n associ~te at the Buree.u uf :e:conumics Hesea:::,ch, 

un l ... pril·l, 1949, the "Titer intervieTied ro!I",: •• Cllil.RIES 1!.Q 
~1b.GNER, Book ~d:i.tor of the IlNevr Yurk Daily Mirror ll at his office at 235 East 
45 street, New Yurk City. 1i~i.GN"gR. was a classmate of G.I-J:hlIDEHS at Columbia 
University and VJ2.S intervie:wed in order to obtain any knowledge he may have 
had of ClliJ$ERS' act:i:-vities. 

:'l[l..Gl\lER advised that he becc.me acquainted with CF.hldBERS 
around 1920, 1'Then iJFJ1J,:!;3EHS offered to join the staff of "Mornin&,side II a. 
school publication. :T.lI.GNER 'was e<iitur at that time. poon YJi.GNER became very 
frienc1ly with CHUvll3ERS, and they 1Nere tOfether a rreat deal. CF';J'{BEHS was an 
excellent writer and pcet .• 

Lbout 1921, CHt~lIDE:as va-ote a play entitled "1~ Play for 
Puppets, II which -rlas pubH~hed in the "Mornin~sic1ell.. This"play appeared to be 
blasphemuus. In orCl.er to prevent act:i,.vn be ing taken against the entire staff 
of the marazine, CHL!'r3ERS told the Dean that he would take all the respl nsibility 
of both vrriting and publishing the play, and would withdraw from the university • 

... ·U ... GN5R ref,e.rc'l.ed this as an examp~e of a good character. l .. fter this incident, 
CF1J'lBERS visited the campus many time's and always saw TfuGN.ERon these 
occasiuns. During this period;"ClliJIDERS was an excellent handball player 
and a very accomp1ishedYlrestler.· hfter VbGNER graduated, he lost track of 
CF .... l.HBERS until abcut" 1934, wl:'l.eh he met him on the street in iVlanhattan accidentally. 
They stopped' in an automat' restaurant and had a long talk. 1ihen talking about 
his e.ctivities, C1bHBSnS· acted" very mysterious, and stated that his work w&s 
livery' importe.nt." 1iAGNER guessed that CHhMBEHSwas working for the Cormnunist 
Party, but cannot recall specifically what me.de him believe this. ~ ... t CuE::'bia 
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Clli~mEIlS he.d never indicated any interest in Communism, 
electil.n of President COOLIDGE. 

• 
a nd had fe.vored the 

~Ster the abuve incidep.t" :11",GNER did not see CHil.HBETIS until 
about 1937, when he again met him in New York accidentally. un this .occasion, 
QHl • .r:ffiEHS was advised that ,,-U:..GNER was then wurking in journalism. CHi-JffiERS 
then told ~iLGNEn to be very careful of the Nev!spaper Guild, as it was loaded 
with Communists. He tvok great pains in telling this to T!l:..GNER and told 
''-U;~GN"En that he was advising him uf this fe.ct h:}cause of l?-is affectj.on fur 
'"ftGNER. 

l~bout 1945 or 1946, ~-"'~l.GN.im, who was then 'working for the 
"New York Daily l.:irror" v..ent t9 see CHriMl3EHS, who Vias ·w:i,.th IITime 11 mag-azine, 
huping to get a position. CHl\.HBEHS turned l1~l.GNEjl dcwn, telling 1"i.d.GNEH. that 
"youXe doing al:J. rif:ht y!he re yuu are. II It was around this time that 
CHtJ.v3ERS, who was over-worked, suffered a heart attack, f.nd got permission 
to do his v{ork at his farm in Maryiand. 

~luGNEn stated that he' hGS heard rumors that the HISS 
group have seized upon this inc:i,.dent, e.nd are apparently trying to indicate 
that CFJi.r:ID~r:S vvas mentally :i,.ll, C'..nd was c0nfinec1 in an insti tutiun <'I.uring his 
absence from the "Time II magazine office. 

~·;~Q1I.TEil stated that he knuws }lothing about HISS, but 
because \,f nis knnwledge of CHtl.MDEl1S! chara.cter, he would beB,eve anything 
that G:rL"J:lDEns says, as he knows CFJ~:illEHS would never" lie, par-ticu:J.:a.rl~r with 
malice. 1ii-lGNEU adrled that he has always had a feeling of close affectiun 
and admiration for Clli~~IDEnS. 

~·J11.GNEn 2.1so advisee. that about a month or two ago, he was 
approached by 11.. J. LIE3LING, with whom he is acquainted anc'!. who writes 
for the "New Yorker" magazine. LIEBLING advised ~il~GNER that he was preparing 
a. piece on ClLl~HBEnS and wanted information from ~7LGNEn. He told 7L.GNEil that 
it was believed that CP_L~IDERS • ...as a homosexual and wanted to know if :T":"GNER 
could corroborate this. :1b.Ql\TEn told the writer that there was never the slig-htest 
reason to believe this, and was amazed at ~IE!3LING!S statement. He claims that 
he told LIEDLING it was undoubt~dly false, and that the HISS group must 
ihde~d be scraping the botton of the barrel, to cause such a malicious rumor. 
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The folluvdng investigRtion was con~ucted by SA JOSEPH F~~ . 
.... . 

1l. review of the back;ground e.nd persunal history uf CHiJillEHS 
indice.tes the.t in ab;)Ut late 1932 he moved from New Yurk City to a farm 
house' (,n Staten Is1:'1.nd near Princess Ba},h ,n Fefuire Avenue. ~1hile living 
there, CHl ... HDEl:S used the rome of IIl ... nTHUI~rmYERII. He lived there ab·.>ut s5.x 
munths. . 

l~t Staten Island, New Yurk, Sf. ... '·iIl·LILU STLPLETON ascert.ained 
tha~ the ~inte~ 1932-1933 telephone directury for Staten Island listed an 
lIi~'!YER", at 151 Maguire l .. venue, Sta.ten Island; telephone number 
Tottenville 8-1908. There was no later entry founel. for this DTiYEH.. 

X"" r I, 

__ , ... \J.... .: I>. • ......,::; 

. -
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ALGER a.nd PRISCILLA HISS - Bank Account 

The following investiga.tion was conducted by SA IAN D. l~C LEltNAN 
(A) on the basis of information contained in the report df SA J. BERNARD 
COOK (A) ~ dated :Jarch 14, 1.949 at Washington, D. C., wherein was set f'orth 
information concerning the ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS accounts at the RIGGS 
NATIONAL Bl~K, ITashington, D. C. 

It was doaired:·t6 trace the orl.gl.n of depo~its made to th'3 
aforesaid account of ' the HISSES at the RIGaS NATI.ONAL BIlNKo As set out 
in referenced report, a check in the sum of $652.57 was d~awn on the BOW~RY 
SAVINGS Bl~K~ New York City and deposited to the account of the HISSES on 
September 9, 1935 at the RIGGS NATIONAL BAlIK. 

New Y0rk Confidential Informant T-l advised that the above 
mentioned deposit consisted of the payment of' a draft~ payabl~ to the order of 
the RIGGS NATIOWAL Bfu~K and drru~ on the savings account of' PRISCILLA HISS, 
Account #294497, in the amount of $6520-81 to close ou.t the instant account. 
According to T-l, The BOWERY SAVINGS BANK paid the draft by means of a check 
in tho sum of' $652.81, which' was sent to the NATIONAL CITY Bf~K, tho New 
York cbr.xeap6nqetit bank of the RIGGS ~ATIONAL BANK. 

It is to be noted that there is a difference of 24¢ between the 
amount of the check in question and the amount credited by the RIGGS NATIONAL 
BANK, which T-l advised undoubtedly represented collection charges of either 
the NLTI~NAL CITY BANK or the RIGGS NATIONAL Blili~. 

Account #294497 at the BONERY SAVINGS BANK wa~ originally opened 
by PRISCILLA HISS on November 23, 1931 as Aocount #251883 and was later 
assigne~ AccoUnt #294497. An inspeotion of this account reflected the 
fo110vdng deposits and withdrawals: 

1l/23/31 
3/5/32 
4/22/32 
6/1/32 
9/1/32 
10/10/32 

Interest Credits 

Check 
Chec~ 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 

~35-

$100.00 
200.00 
750.00 

· Z7.5 0 00 
230.00 
.250.00 

$1,,805.00 
97.89 
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;'Tithdrawals: 

• 

5/22/33 
6/8/33 
7/1/33 
7/n/33 
7/27/33 
9/6/35 

• 

$250.00 
250.00 
250.02 
250.04 
250.02 
652.81 

$1;902..,89 

An additional account was noted at the BO~RY SAVINGS BhNK, 
#294494 for PRISCILLA HISS in trust for TIMOTHY HOBSON. This €l,ccovn-c was 
originally opened on October 10, 1932 'with 0. deposit of $1.00 nnd "limS closed 
on Hay 22, 1933 by the withdrawal of $1~00. 

As set out 'in the referenced report of SA J. BERNARD'COOK (A) 
at '"{ashington, D. C., it was noted that 0. deposit was made to the HISS 
account on June 10, 1940 in the sum of $1~637.27. This check was drawn 
on the BAWKERS TRUST COMPANY, New Yor~ City. 

New York Confidential Informant 'T-2 advised all reoords of 
the BlI.NI<ERS TRUST COMPANY which could be used to trace the above amount 
have been destroyed, these records including exchange records and debit 
sheets. 

It was also noted in referenced re·port there were numorous 
deposits to the HISS account consisting of checks coming from the BAfJKERS 
TRUST COHPANY, New York City, in the sums of $13.46, $12.88 and $11.92. 
These deposits w~re made between February 9, 1943 and August 27, 1948 on 
a regular and periodic monthly basis. 

Confidential Informant T-2 could offer no explanation for the 
purpose of identifying the aforesaid amounts. In view of the size of the 
said deposits, no further efforts are being made to trace them. 

Also set out in referenced report of SA J. BERNlUID COOK (A) at 
Washington, D. C., it was noted that seven checks were drawn on the B1UTK 
OF ~£fl1HIATTlli'T .COMPANY, New York City" in the sum of $100.00 each and were 
deposited to the' .account of ALGER HISS between the dates September, 1934 and 
March, 1935. 
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New York Confidential Informant T-3 was contacted in an effort 
to locate an aooount for FRhlTCIS TIUlYE~6BSON at the BANK OF ~OO!HhTTAliJ" 
Ca~PANY, in view of the probability that the regular deposits of 0100.00 . 
monthly made to the RISS account ~t the RIGGS NATION~" K, Washington, 
D. C., represented pa~ents made by HOBSON to PR!SCIL BISS for the support 
of their son, TI!,:tOT~7'.15BSON. . _ /' 

~ 6 It is to be noted thc.tRL",}lCIS Tt1t.YEB JIOBSON advised SA THOMAS 
G. 8PENCER that he had been ma.king $100.00 monthly payments to PRISCILLA 
HISS and that his bank accounts dur-ing the period in question wore a~ the 
pANK OF MANHATTA£.T CJ~~PANY and the NATIONAL CITY BANK, both of New York City. 

SA IR;;rN FRANK DAVIS (A) examined the'records ·,)f the BANK OF MAN
HATTi;}T COi\,1PANY,. Madison Avenue and 43rd street Branch for the account of 
FRlJ~CIS THAYER HOBSON. A test check was made of charges to this account 
during the period that the deposits fr om the BANK OF r,!lANHl~TTAN CO~iPANY 

,were being made to the HISS account· at the RIGGS NATIONAL BlUTK, ~nshington, 
D. C. An exa~ination of cancelled checks of the Recordak machine reflected 
that these deposits ,to the HISS account consisted of checks drawn to the 
order of PRISCILLA ' HISS by FRANCIS THAYER HOBSON. Further, in view of the 
probability that the three $100.00 deposits to the HISS account, traced to 
the NATIONAL CITY BANK, also consisted of payments made by FRAWCIS THAYER 
HOBSON, an attempt was made to locate an account for HOBSON at the NATIONAL 
CITY B~JK covering the period June 6, 1934 to,August 14, 1934. 

'Oonfidential Informant T-4 advised that an account was formerly 
maintained by THAYER'iffOBSON at-"the 1iiCTIONAL CITY BliNK at their branch at 
Madison Avenue and ~nd Street, New York'City. This acc?unt was closed on 
September 26, 1934. An examination of the Recordak film maintained at the 
Madison Av~nue and 72nd Street Branch of the NATIONAL CITY BJillK, for the 
period June, July and August, 1934, showed the following checks drawn to 
PRISCILLA HISS by FRA~CIS THAYER HOBSON: June 5, 1934 - $100.00; July 5, 
1934 - ~;100.00; August 3, 1934 - $100 .. 00. 

It is to be noted that the dates of these checks correspond 
to the dates of deposits made to the HISS account at the RIGGS NATIONAL 
BlillTK, Nashington, D. C., taking into considoration, however, the tim~ 
required for clearance of thE!se checks between T'J'ashington and New York City. 
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The referenced report of J. BER..lITARD COOK (A) dated f,~arch 14 .. 
1949 at ---ashington" D. C., indicated that deposits to the HISS account 
were made of checks drawn on the following New York banks: 

cmnCAL BANK AND TRUST CO!':PANY, August 26, 1948 _ ~)8.02 

:N'"E,"\ YORK TRUST CO~1PANY, June 18, 1946 .. $.75 

IRVING TRUST Cm1PANY, four checks at $70.00 each - 1934 

COruI EXCH..l1.NGE BANK .. January 3 .. 1935 ... Check ~)16 .. 50; 
October 20, 1936 ... Check in sum of ~;100.00 

CENTRAL HANOVER BANK Mm TRUST C01l1Pl\NY, two small items dated 
November 20 .. 1944 and January 14 .. 1947 

CHASE NATIONAL Bl~K .. numerous small m0nthly deposits. 

In view of the size of the above mentioned items" no further 
efforts are being made at this time to trace and identify them. 

In addition to the numerous payments approximating $100.00 
per month made from 1934 through 1936 and drawn on the NATIONAL CITY BA~TK and 
the Bll.HK OF MANHATTAN CO?1PANY, which in all probab:J.lity were trac0d to support 
payments for 'tIMOTHY HOBSQ~r and made by FRANCIS THAYER HOBSON,\ the referenced 
report of J. BElThTARD"cob:re '(A) at :"'iashingTon .. D. C., se'£s out"'"additional 
deposi ts appr?ximatiing $100.00 a month during the period May .. 1936 to 
September, 1945. dravm on the NATIONAL BANK OF NOR'7.TALK, Norwalk .. Connecticut 
and in addition the following three items: 

October 17, 1940 ~ ~600.00 
October 6, 1941 - ~605eOO 
October 3 .. 1942 - 0700.60 

In view of the likelihood that these checks represented monthly 
support payments or school expenses made by FRANCIS THAYER HOBSON to PRISCILLA 
HISS on behalf of their son .. SA THOMAS G. SPENCER oommunicated with FRANCIS 
THAYER HOBSON at the 'iTILLIAM MORRO:; PUBLISHING C07{tPANY for a possible explana
tion thereof. 1tt. HOBSON stated that from 1934 to approximately 1936~ he 
maintained check:Lng accounts at the NLTIONAL· CITY Biu)fK and the BANK OF MAN
HATTL.l~ COMPANY in New York City; that subsequent thereto he maintained a 

CO~OENT\J\l~ 
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bank aooount at the NATIONAL BANK OF NOIr-~\LK, Norwalk, Conneotiout. He 
related that up?n his div~rce £rom PRISCILLA, a settlement was reaohed 
whereby he was to pay a oertain sum, whioh he does not now recall, £or 
the support o£ his son, TL~OTHY HOBSq[. BF mutual agreement, this sum 

,was reduoed £rom its original amount to $lOOQOO sometime in 1931 or 1932. 
Mr. HOBSON related that he made these payments 01' ~;100.00 a month regularly 
to' PRISCILLA HISS and -that he also paid £or TIIvlOTRY HOBSONtS tuition. in 
addition to the monthly payments. He rurther stated that these tuition 
payments were in the amounts or (;600.00, ~605.00 · and ~~700.00 and -wer.e drawn 
on an account in Norwalk, Conneoticut, 
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INTERVIEW OF JONATHAN MITCHELL 
. AlmDO;RIL~1'~JW... - .. ~ 

~~ ";:;;o:;::s::::: s: 

Ref~rence is made to the report of SA JOSEPH H. I'::ELLY dated 
December 23~ 1948, at New York City, in the captioned matter Page 89 of 
the referenced report sets out that ALEXJUfD~ GREGORY-GRA~lINE, a for
mer Soviet Intelligence Age~t who defected in. 1937 at Athens, Greece, had 
advised that in 1945 or 1946 he dined 'with a couple who were residents of 
Westchester County. Within the course of the discussion of Communists in 
the United States Government these persons had mentioned ALGER HISS and 
referred to him as being a Communist. At that time BAllli1INE was unable to 
recall the identity of this couple. BAP~II~IE has since advised SA ~TCIS 

~ • PLM~T of this office that he has' determined that the couple referred to 
X y him is JONATHAN' MITCHELL, who was once a representatiye of the "New 

o , epublic" at Washington, D. C9, and his wife, DORIS STEVENS. BARMINE ad
~ V ~.;, ised that !"~ITCHELL quit his p~sition with the "New Republ ic" when that 
".~y ~V .ub1ication began to condone fellow travellers of Communism. He also ad
\~~.).~ vised that I:IITCHELL and his wife are close friends of V'lESTBROOK PEGLER, a 

.. V"p columnist, and reside near PEGLER at Croton-op.-Hudson, New York. B.ARMINE 
r .. furit er advised that he wa:s introduced to this couple by Qolo~el TRt1].oiAN.. 

SMITH. 

JONATHAN £:,iITCHELL and his wife, DORIS S',rEVEl'TS, were interviewed 
by SA JOHN J. DA~~~Y at their home, Mount Airy Road, Croton-on~Hudson, New 
York. JOiIfATHlili MITCHELL advised that he first took up res idence in . 
Washington, D. C. in 1935 when he became the Was~ington correspondent of 
the "!ifew Republic" magaz ine. He and lHss STE\TENS had been married that same 
year. Both MITCHELL and his wife advised that shortly after their arrival 
in Washington, they began to hear rumorS of a Communist underground being 
organized and operated in the United States C~vernment, particu~arly in the 
Agricult~ral Adjustment Administration. Miss STEVSNS advised that at that 
time she was chairman of the Inter American Commission of Women and the 
activities of this group 'were closely co-related with those of the Carnegie 
Foundation. 

With reference to this Communist underground, HIT CHELL and his 
wife advised that they were unable to recall the exact source of the rumors 
which they had heard concerning this group but they v~re ceTtain th~t the'~ 
first information in " ed that this underground wa~be. g formed arno the 
associates of JERO .. .:J r. was then Counsel of th . and thi der-
ground included GARDHK CKSON, LEE PRESSMA.i1', NATK")I TT, VICT~W,,,, 
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9EJl.ELE~AMF.R-and ALGER HISS. They insisted that the existence of this 
Connnunl t undorground was common knowledge among many actl.ve and former 
newspaper people in Washington and was a common topic of discussion at the 
Washington Press Club. 

With reference to GARDNER JACKSON, ~~W!lI.T.Q.H.ELL stated 
that he had known hint for many years, JACKSON being a former schoolmate qf 
his. He stated that although he was not closely acquainted with him in 
school or in the years inunediately following he renewed his friendship with 
him boginning in 1935 and has maintained a fairly close relationship here. 
He stated that JACKSON' was, at on~ time, a member of this undergr-Jund and 
has alli~itted the s~me to him since he is now opposed to the Communists 
because of incidents to be related hereafter. He desc~ibed JACKSON as th& 
son of a wealthy Colorado family who has a considerable fortune at his 
disposal and who, in his youth. ' spent a considerablB amount of money 
on various philanthropic causes. It wns this tendency on Jackson's part, 
he stated, to aid various causes, which first led- him into association with 
and subsequent membership in the Cornmunj,st Party. He stated thD.t, eventually, 
in the late 1930s, Jl .. CKSON real ized that he was being duped, by the Party be
cause of his wealth and the culminating factor in his break with the Party 
oocurred in 1939 or 194011 1\;ITCHELL s 't<J.ted that at this time JACKSON was 
conferring with HARRY ~HDBERG of the Seafarers Union of the Pacific and 
had occasion to meet him in a bar in Greenwich Village, New York. !laTCHELL 
believes that JACKSON was supplying LmlDBERG with information concerning 
attempted Co~~unist infiltr~tion of the latter's Union, AC~O ding to 
MITCHELL, JACKSON was found conferring with LUNDBERG by JA~ L~ENSON of the 
National !hritime Union and, subsequently, LAURENS ON YlA.ylai JACKSO!'r !J.nd beat 
him into unconsciousness. He bellt him so badly that JACKSO~ spent many weeks 
thereafter in a hospital in ,an extremely critical condition. 

IIHTCHELL states th~t J i1.CKSON has told him that ai't!'Jr his release 
from the hospital he and his wife c'?lled upon an Ass istant District Attorney 
in New York County, whose name ivIITCHEL'L could not recall, and reported the 
beating to this Attorney. JACKSON states that he desired to have an assault 
warrant issued against Ll.URENSON e.nd told MI'rCHELL that he told the District 
Attorney that he would be able to identify LAURENSqN and desired him prosecuted. 
MITCHELL claims that JACKSON told him that he had been advised by this 
Assisto.nt District Attorney to forget the matter, to go west and to che,nge 
his ne.me, otherwise he would be subject to further persecution. !HTCh'ELL 
claims that JACKSON has told him th~t he ?ubsequ:~~t~ ascertained that 
LAURENSON'S wife was the former'mistress of BERN1~,ARUCH and that the latter, 
at the instig~tion of LAUREN SON , S wife, had made arrangements with the Assistant 
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states that JACKSON-thereafter fled to Cape Cod, 
eli ved in semi-hid ing for a1:o ut two, years. 

MITCHELL states that JACKSON is now employed by the Welch 
Grape Juice Company as some sort of legal consultant in Washington, D. C. 
MITCHELL insists that if JACKSON could be persuaded to tell his story he 
would be able to furnish valuable incrjminating evidence against ALGER HISS 
and the other members of the Washington underground. A review of the file 
indicates that ~~DNER JACKSON has been interviewed on several occasions. 

According to MITCHELL and his wife, this underground group 
in the AP.A about 1935 prepared a report dealing with re-settlement of share
croppers and tenant f~rmers and this report, which they claim ·was prepared 
by ALGER HISS, was so re.dical that it brought immediate protests from 
various farmers' groups. As a result of these protests to higher officials 
in the AQministration, this entire group was notified by C~STER DAVIS, who 
had consistentlJr opposed them, that they would be dismissed. ~HTCH~LL states 
that GARDNER JACKSON and .ALGER HISS were appointed a cOlllJnit·bee of two by 
this group to protest their dismissa.l to HENRY WALLACE. They allegedly saw 
W~Lk\CE who informed them that he was sUpP9rting DAVIS and that they would 
have to be dismissed because of the notoriety given to the re~9~. hccord
ing to I,uTCHELL, HISS thereafter wont to Boston and saw FELIX~~ifKFURT~. 
HISS returned the following day and within a day or so was not~fied.that he 
would be retained in the llJu\. According to lUTCHELL, JACKSON and the re
mainder of the group were highly inc~nsed at this and JACKSON subsequently 
complained to FR.uifKFDRTER who told J.iI..CKSON that HISS was extremely valuable· 
and should not have his career interrupted and thn:l:; he, FRfuifKFURTER, had 
called HE.:.\TRY WALLll.CE and arranged for the continuance of ALGER HISS T employment. 
l~lITCHELL ralat~s that JACKSON ha's told l;tim that the entire group ward extremely 
unfriendly to l~LGER HISS for many months thereafter since they felt that ALGER 
HISS had used them as dupes to retain l"~is own position .. 

;:nTCh""ELL and his wife fur~advised' that they were rather' 
close acquaintances of' t~MU~G.....L.6~"?-E~.9.~P~~1.. and his wife,~. With 
reference to DUGG1,N they ~ d IItha.t the Attorney General had been extremely 
kind to DUGGArI'S f'amily in clearing him of the so-called charges. II They ex
plained this by stating that although they considered the DUG(~ .. A .. ~TS rertl friendly 
they were aware of the intel.lectual limitations of 'L'it..tRENCE DUGGAN and they 
knew that on many occasion he had drifted dangerously close to Communism and 
may have, at one time, belonged to the Communist Party for a brief period. 
They stated that because of his intellectual limitations and his very strong 
anti-Fascist ideals they were certain that he ha.d been used on one or more 
occasions by the Communist underground in Washington. 
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DORIS STEVENS related that while she was chairman of the Inter 
lUnerican Commission or Women and was ~n close association with the Carnegie 
Endowment she became quite well acquainted with GEORGE A. FINCH who has been 
secretary for this Endowment for many years and is regarded as the foremost 
authority on International Law in the United States. She related that FINCH 
has told her that shortly after _~ER HISS fjrst came to the Carnegie Endow
ment he sug~ested an early retirement for FINCH and told FINCH that he would 
make it worthwhile for him by arranging for a considerable pension. HISS 
thereafter brought in ELWOlW~~HQ~ as' his secretary. She described 
THOhWSON as a former assistan~ of HISS' in the State Department and stated 
that they have heard strong rumors, the source of which they cannot ~'ecall, 
that T-HOMPSON is also a member of the Communist Party or at least a ~ell6w 
traveller. DORIS STEVENS stated that FINCH has told her thnt shortly after 
HISS was brought into the Carnegie Endowment FINCH had occasion to go to the 
State of Washington and whil~ there a friend had advised him that ALGER HISS 
had been mentioned as a Co~munist in hearings held by the Joint Legislative 
Comr.littee of the State of Washington conducting investigations of Communist 
activities at the University of Washington. She relates that FINCH there
after returned to Washington but HISS and EV[fOOD lIT,. THm/~PSON had meanw!lile 
moved to New York and established their permanent office there. 

She relates that FINCH at that time told her of an incident 
which he recalled which would tend to bear out these allegations of Communist 
sympathies on the part of HISS. This incident, according to DORIS STEVENS, 
occurred prior to the ·time that .~LGER HISS left the State D<:>partmEmt. The 
Carnegie Foundation, at the request of the State Department, had set up a 
special 4tom Bomb committee to study the various uses, effects and inter
national legal complications involved in the manufacture, production and possible 
use of the i..tom Bomb. She related that DE.ill ACHESON was then an under Sec
retary of the ptute Department and he and HISS were deputized to -confer with 
the ~epresentutives of the Carnegie Foundation on the preparation of this 
report. According to STE\~NS, FINCH has told her that in the course of dis~ 
cussions and conferences between officials of the Endowment and ACHESON and 
HISS, HISS was consistently urging FINCH to prepare the Carnegie Foundation 
report in such a nnnner thQt it would, to all intents and purpose~, urge that 
the Atom Bomb ~e given to the Russians. HISS was supposedly so open in 
these, exhortations, according to STEVENS, that he was constantly be ing re-
minded by ACHESON that he was taking an improper position since this VIUS not 
the official position of the State Department at that time. 
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With reference to BARMliifE'S statement that J0Nld'HAN l\~ITCHELL 
and ~.E~ had made allegatioz{s that HISS was a Conununist-,-i'Oth"ol"-
these individuals readily admitted that they had made these stc.tements. They 
both recalled that the statements were made on numerous occasions in the 
course of an evening after din.l1er with ;;,ARMIliIE at the Ya.le Club in New York 
City. The conversation wa,s so prolonged and intense that following dinner 
they adjoined to BAID1IiiIE'S apartment and the discus sion continued well on 
into the morning until it became so late that they eventua.lly spent the 
night at BARlIII~'S apartment. However, neither MITCHELL nor Miss STEVENS 
appeared to be able to provide any first-hand information of Communist activities 
by ALGER HISS but bas~d all of their statements on statements made either 
by G~~.~4g~~r GEORGE A. FINCH or on what they described as co~~on 
knowledge, gossip and rumors circularized about Washington during the past 
ten years. They suggested several persons who might possibly be able to 
furnish informa.tion concerning ~\LGER HISS~ Among these were HERBERr FEIS, 
who Vias an Economic Advisor in the State Department for a period of 20 years 
and whom they believed to be extremely anti .. Communist. They stated that 
PElS was eased out of the.State Department because he was part of the faction 
of CORDELL HULL· and that he had consistently opposed ~LGER nISS on many issues 
and might possibly be very angry w.ith him. A review of the files reflects 
that FElS has been interviewed at Princeton, New Jersey, on January 31, 1949·, 
without developing any material information. 

Another individual whom they suggested might possible be able 
to furnish considerable information was LEO PASVOLSKY. They described him 
as a native born Russian, now a naturalized American citizen, who was em-
ployad at one time in the League of Nations and subsequently became head of 
the Post War Planning Divis ion in the United States Department of State. 
They described PASVOLSKY as the one individual in the State Department whom 
the CO~~hist ele~ent therein had to eliminate if the Communists were to 
control post-war policies of the United States. They stated that PASVOLSKY 
is a lffuite Russian who has always been an enthusiastic supporter of an 
independent nation of Poland and they stated that ALGER HISS used SU1~R 
VVELLS to lIDlock the activities of PASVOLSKY's Post War Planning Division and 
eventually em3.sculated it to such a degree that its ac~ivities were particularly 
negative. It is noted that LEO PASVOLSKY is. presently employed at the 
Brookings Institute, Washington, D. C. and has l~kewise been interviewed 
without developin~ any material evidence. 

The third individu~l whom they suggested mi~ht possi&ly have 
information concerning ALGER HISS' activities while in the state Department was 
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one REDVERS OPIE. They described OPIE as a ~ormer employee o~ the British 
Embassy who, during the war, was Minister in Charge o~ EC9nomic Matters. 
They stated that OPIE, because o~ the position that he held, made a point 
o~ knowing DE.~~ ACHESON very well and in this activ~ty had occasion to know 
both ALGER and DONALD H.l§,g, very well. They stated that they are ,certain, 
because of statementsE"made to them by OPIE, that he became convinced o~ the 
CODmlunist tendencies o~ both ALGER and DONALD HISS •. 

Inquiry 'at the 'British In~ormation Service in New York City 
by the writer reflects tha~ REDVERS OPIE is presently employed at the 
Brookings' Institute, Washington, D. C. It is believed that OPIE should be "){J/ 
interviewed ~or any poss:i,~le in~ormation he may have concorning ALG~ iUSS. ~u.. 

Mr ~ and Mrs. i4;[TCHELL also stated that LLOYD HElmE {SON, who 
_~"-- ~~GISi 

is, now Min,iste1'C:>f the United states in Pakistan and who has been a long-
time career employee in the State De'partment, also knows ALGER HISS very well 
and they believe he carries an intense dislike ~or HISS. 

With re~erence to C..91c;~nel"':f.ltJJl~'--~~u.~" JON.A:rHAN MITCHELL 
and DORIS STEVENS stated that they are unacquainted with tn2s ~naiviaualw·and 

Il_'-M(U "AI , .. ~ p 

they o.re certhin that it was not he who introduced them to ALEICAl~DER GREGORY-
QRAFF B~NE. Accordingly, no eifort· is being made to intervie;ZV 'Coi~;1- •.• .
TRIDfLAN C. Sl\~ITH at this time. 

With re~erence to JONATH.AN MITCHELL and DORIS STEvENS, a review 
o~ the 1946-47 edition o~ "Who is Who In America" re~lects that JONATHAN 
MITCHELL is a writer who was born at Portland, Maine, September 2, 1895, the 
son o~ CHARLES BAKER and ELIZABETH EMERY MITCHELL. He graduated ~rom 
Phillips Exeter Academy in 1917, was a student at Yale University, 1917 and 
1918 and received an A.B. ~rom Amherst College in 1921. He married DORIS 
STEVK~S, a we11~kno.vn ~eminist, Au~ust 31, 1935. He was a private in the 
United States Army in 1918, a reporter on the "New Wor1d ll ~rom 1921 to 1929 
and the London and Paris correspondent o~ the paper ~rom 1926 to 1928. From 
1929 to 1935 he was a ~ree lance contributor to newspapers and magazines 
and was the Washington correspondent of' the "New Republic" ~rom 1935 to 1941. 
He is a member o~ the Institute o~ Advanced Study at Princeton, New Jersey, 
since 1941; is a member o~ Phi Beta Kappaj so.ns ot the American Revolution, 
the Yale Club and the i'Iat:i:onal Press Club at Washington, D. C. He is listed 
as the a~thor of "Goosesteps to Peace", in 1931. 
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The same edition reflects that DORIS S.T.EmS..., was born in Omaha, 

~----~~- -
Nebraska, October 26, 1892, the daughter of h~liRY HE~DEffiOURCK and Cl\ROLYN 
KOOPI..1AN STEVENS. She received an il.~.B. from Oberlin College in 1911. She 
was ~qrried MOc~~~~~~l~oNE in 1921, subsequently divorced, and is 
now married ItW..'JJ{)N.nTHi-;.~IT_r!ilT,C1.lli~LA~ She was the organizer of the First liTational 
Convention of Women Voters, the Pan~~Unerican Pacific Exposition of 1915 and 
was the Californi~ Campaign Manager ,of the National Women's Party in 1916. 
In 1917 she was sentenced to 60 daY!3- imprisonment for attempting to petition 
President Wilson on behalf of nati6:qai ·suff'rage.In 1924 she was the manager 
ot the N~tional Campaign of Women for Congress and in 1928 she was arrosted 
at Rambouillet, France for attemptihg to present an Equal Rights Tre~ty to 
the Pleni Potentiaries for the Pact" of Paris. She was Chairman of the 
Inter .American Conuuission of Women "from 1928 to 1939, which Commiss ion was 
created by the Sixth Pan-American C'onference in 1928 and was continued by 
the Seventh and Eight Conferences of 1933 and 1938. She directed the work 
of the Commission which advocated before the Seventh Conference the adoption 
of two Equality Treaties with the result that ~9 of the ~~erican Republics 
signed the Equal Rir;hts Treaty. This was' the first international agreement 
in history to equalize the status of men and women. She was director nnd 
editor of a research entitled, "Political and Civil Rights of Women," and 
prepared the reports of the Inter funerican Commission of Women to the 
Seventh and Eighth Pan-American Conferences.. She is a member of the Women's 
Consultive Committee on Nationalityll, created by the Council of League of 
Nations from 1931 to 1936 and has been Vice President of the Wus. William 
Boyoe Thompson Foundation since 1942. She is a member of the National 
Council of the National Women's Party, the Association of University Women, 
the l~erican Society of L~ternational Law~ the American Institute of Inter
nation'll Law ~nd the American Academy of Political D.nd Soci:11 Science'. She 
is also a member of the Business Rnd Professional Wo~en's Clubof New York, 
the Women's University Club of Paris. She is the author of the following works.: 

lIJailed For Freedom, II published in 1920, and a French edition 
published in Paris in 1935; also 

"Pnintings and Drawings of Jeanette Stott, 1863-1937", (bio
graphical sketch and arrangements by .DORIS STEVE~LPOLE), 1940. 

"""'lIS '011 '!I~ 

She resides ~t Croton-on-Hudson, New York. 

CON¥ENTIAC 
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Re: BEATRI~ITNE~ Lh,llB 

-:''l:ssocfa:t716"n "viftii' AlGER HISS 

During the intervie'!l, previously set forth, of JOSEPH FREEL::,J~, New' ./ 
York c~ty; he stated that BEATRICE PITNEY 1l~:iB of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation, v 
was a former classmate of PRISCILL. ... HISS at Bryn !:1avvr and had business 
associations wit.h LLGEIf'<':'[[ in conjunction with her work at the Woodrow 
Wilson Foundat·on. I I,.; 

!.:1rs •. Ll.:m stated that she 'is editor of the .United Nations IINe-If'S\!, 
which is published by the Y{oodrow Wilson Foundation and in this conjunction 
had contacted the Carnegie Endowment to obtain a grant for the Woodrow 
Wilson Foundation. She said that her original contact with HISS took 
place in 1946 when she attended a press conference in the State Department, 
which HISS conducted for the purpose of relating his trip to London for 
the United Nations Security Council. She said that following this press 
conference she did not see HISS again until 1947 at the time negotiations 
were taking place relative to obtaining a grant of $30,000 from the Carnegie 
Endowment, of which HISS was the head. She said that she had frequent 
conversations with HISS in this regard a nd it was d\lring these conferences 
that HISS recalled to Urs. LlI.lI3 that she had attended school with HISS' 
wife at Bryn I::awr. Mrs. L\.I'.1B stated that she recalled attending school with 
Urs. HISS but stated that she did not have any associations with her either 
while at college or subsequent to this. She said that she invited the 
IITSSES to her home in the Fall of 1948 during the negotiations for the 
grant to the VJoodrow i/ilson Foundation. She ' said that no discussion took 
place relative to the hearings being conducted in ~'Jashington, D. C. by the 
Un-:.merican Activities Committee. 

lirs. LA!.ffi recallod tha'b during the negotiations, HISS told her 
that he recalled meeting Ers. t:.I.J3 originally during the period fITSS served 
on th0 l'Jye Committee in Washington, D. C. IJrs. t:1.1IB said that she did not 
question the statement at that time but is positive in hGr orm mind 'bh3.t 
she did not meet f.LGER HISS prior to the press conference previously 
mentioned in 1946. l'~rs. Li~I.m said that at that time she vms attached to 
the National League of Vlomen Voters in Washington, D. C. but was not connected 
with any "'lOrk in that organization at that time which would cause her to 
be personally interested in the activities of the Nye Committee to the extent 
she would be sent to cover any of the proceedings for tpe League of Women 
Voters. . 

Mrs. LAI.:iB stated that she did not have any typewriter specimens 
in her possession from hLGER HISS. 
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By memorandum dated l-1.pril 21,. 1~49, S1l.AG 'IHmE1S J. DONEGAN ad~ 
vised that ARThlJR M. ROl1RK., Jii., a private investigator, New York state 
Detective License Number 5041, who maintains an office at 2 Broadway, New 
York City, had called upon him. 

¥Or. RDid]~ condu:cted an investigation on behalf of insurance 
companies concerning the cause of the <;leath of the late LAURENCE DUGGilN. 
Mr. ROh.P.K ad.vised Mr. DONEGll.N that DUGGAN had insurance policies with the 
Ne'tiJ" York Life Insurance Co1}rpany, the Home Life Insurance Company, and the 
Aetna Life Insurance Company. Mr. ROi~RK was retained by the Home Life In
surance 'Company and l1etna Life Insure.nce Company to conduct an j.nv6stiga
tion into the death of I:,.·,UHENCE DUGGhN for the purpose of detorIrining whether 
his fall from a Voiindow 01' his office was suic'ide, a ccidental, or because of 
foul play .. 

Mr. ROARK advised 1v1r. DOHEG!lN that he was of the personal opinion, 
as a result of his investigation, that DUGruiNtS death was a suicide. 

\ 

In connection with his investiga.tion, Mr. ROiiEtK advised Mr. roNEG!JN 
that he had obtained photostatic copies, of a number of l?tters exchanged qy 

'LAURENCE ]JI:(!GAl~ and' NOEL F:IE~" and also a copy of a letter written by l1LGER 
HISS to NOEL FIELD. 

11r. ROARK advised that he had talked with officials of the insur
ance companies and' tha t they had agreed with him that he should make any in
formation available to him .also available to the FBI and the Department of 
Justice. 

Mr. HOllRK stated that he had talked with the Attorney General in 
':Jashington, D. n., Rnd it had been suggested that he contact Mr. nOlilEGAN in 
Nevy York, and also· the FBI:. ll[r. HO:l.ltr advised lir. DONEGAN that he had spoken 
to an official of the FBI in :iashington, but was llnable to recall the latter's 
name. 

ltt'. Th."-NEGl.uT advised: 1I1r. nO~'diK that he would inform this office of 
~!~r .. RC'lJ.Rl': 'S visit, and arrangements v· ... ould be made for I~:rr. HO,:,m\ to be inter
viewed by an agent of this office .. 

Kisseloff-6367 
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]'fr. ROARK was interviewed on April 28, 1949, by SA JOHN J • 
DANAHY of the New York Office. At this time, Mr. ROARK reiterated the 
statements which he had previously made to Mr. DONE GflN, and which were set 
forth in Mr. DO~~GfiNIS memorandum. He further stated some of the reasons ~ 
which had caused him to arrive at the opinion that .!:!lURENCE DUfN£!-E. had com
mitted suicide. Among these, Mr. RO~I.RK stated; was ~fie testimony of a young 
man located at· the New York City Police Department who had witnessed the 
body of IJlURENCE DUGGAN in the course of its descent from the window to the 
street. 

'Ihis young man, whose name Mr. ROARK did not reveal, stated that 
he had seen the body at approximately the fifth floor, and at this time, the 
body was in a sitting position. ]~. ROnffi( stated that it has been his ex
perience in previous investigations of this type, that when a person inten
tionally jumps from a window ledge, the body will generally rema~n in a sittihg 
position in its descent to the street. 

In addition" Mr. ROl1RK stated that he had ascertained that 
LkUl1ENCE DUGGAN, just prior to his death, had mailed numerous Christmas cards 
to personal friends and business acquaintances, He had also ascertained 
from HELEN D..lJ.QQ.~, the deceased's \;rife, that this was the first occasion 
known -to"her that DUGGAN had ever sent Christmas cards. ROi1.RK believes 
that this might have been intentionally done by DUGruiN with a view to es
tablishing his death as accidental, so as to obtain the full benefits of 
his insurance policies for his family. 

Of further interest, ROilRK stated, that in the course of his 
investigation, he had neces9arily interviewed several mutual friends of 
both LAURENCE DUGGhN and ilLGER HISS, and had ascertaj.ned from his conveorsa
tions ~~th these people that it appeared as though one of the defenses to 
be used in the forthcoming trial of liLC..EH HISS would be the allegation by 
the :icfcndnnt, h'ISS, of moral turpitude on the part of ii.JHI TI'AKER CHf!.MBERS, 
and the alleged exertion of an unnatural influence by CFJl.ii·i.BE':1S upon the 
step-son of HISS, ~~~. 

In addition Mr. ROltHK advised that although his investigation 
had concluded that Li}URENCE DUrol1N'S death was an intentional suicide:, and' al
though he was supported by the attorneys representing the Home Life Insurance 
Company and the lletna Life Insurance Company, the. officials of these companies 
decided to make full payments to the widow of LAURENCE DUGGAN on the condition 
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that she agreed that they were making these payments with the double indem
nityonly because, while they felt that Mr. DUGGAN'S death was e. suicide, 
they V:TOuld be unable to prove this in a court-Ofrm7. 

Mr. ROfdlK advised that the New York Life I,nsurance Company had 
conducted a VbF~ brief and apparently shallow investigation into the death 
of IdlUi@.~@-DJ.m.GA.N, and that 'within a few weeks had made full payment to his 
widow. :aOAR!{ advised that the action of the companies which he represented 
were probably influenced by the action of the New York Life Insurance Com
pany, by ,",: :l('sire'~tG cL'trqid the n0toriety v!hit,lh vfc1:l1d .. result. if ·thE], c.ompanies
cont,)sted':!~YJ.i:ren'ji;:·~·ari.a bY':pcs~ible IIpoJ.it~cal.influerlcelT. Pirro '(O!I.'¥ maqe "11:0 
eflf'QJ:t: to :.e:kp1i9.'in what ',o:e :%08 nt . hY~."pol:t tie-8,}, influence 110 

Mr .. ROfl.iiK advised that as a result of the death of L1~U'lENCE 
DUGG.hN, his widow received the total of ~r66,OOO, in life insurance payments 
based upon doubie indemnity for violent death. 

In conclusion ]\'1'r~, RO;~ll1( made available photostatic copies of 
thi~teen letters and a memorandum. 'lhese photostatic copies were prepared 
by Mr,. ~OAnK from originals which he procurred from LAUilENCE DTTGG/-l!lJlS per-
sotlal file's:, 'v~'ith the permission of Wdss BESS N. TRINI<'S, Asi?isi;;ant to _ 
LAUllBNCE DUGGAN, at the Institute of International Education, 2 West 45th 
street .. 

Mr 0 RO..:~i\K stated that in the event the Grand JurY presently 
si tting in New York desires to review the originals of these letters, he 
believes that M:i,.ss TRINKS would be the proper person upon whom to serve the 
subpoena duces tecum. 

'lhese letters and the memorandum are being listed chronologically 

(1) 

(2) 

A le'tter from NOEL FIELD to Lfl.UJENCE DUCGi!N, dated April 
19, 1948, at Geneva, SWitzerland, with enclosures. 

1\. memorandum, II,PmP.OSedInquiry on Conditions in Eastern 
Europe II .. 

it letter from LlJ.UnEK'~E DUGG/lN to ALGE:i1 HISS, cIa ted ~ 
April 27, 1948, • 

.A. letter from Lfl..UiI.ENCE DUGGAN to NOEL FIELD" dated 
ApriJ,' 27, 19480 
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(5 ) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

• 
11 letter 
1948. 

J'JD;lWG 
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. / 
from f~LGEa lITSS to ~OEL" FI~...Q, ... da ted 1v\".ay ?, 

-
.A. letter from NOEL FIELD to IJ1.U!1ENCE DUGGliN, dated ~ 
May 12, 1948, at Geneva, Swi'bzerland. --

A letter from Lf1Ul~~CE DUGGAN to JA~CHEu of 
Harper's l~gazine, dated June 10, 1948. 

b. letter from J~~}1 to LllU~u~NCE DUGGAN, dated 
June 28, 1948. ~. 

A letter from L.c~U~m;NCE DUGGAN to J,4CK EISCHK~, dated 
July 8, 1948. 

A letter from LAU·.iENCE DU~GAN to' JO~~ dated 
July 9, 1948. / 

11 letter from LllUJENCE DUGG1iN to NOEL FIELD, dated 
July 12, 1948. . 

A letter 
July 13, 

ii letter 
July 14, 

from JOSEPH B;1 i.1NES to Lll.UHENCE DUGGAN, dated 
1948. --- . 

from !lESS .N~OSEPH llIdlNES, de. ted 
1948. 

(14) 11. letter from NOEL FIELD to LllU!1ENCE IJ[JnGJ~N, dated 
August 24, 1948. 

Photostatic copies of the above correspon 3nce temporarily 
furnished by Mr ~ i:t01J.TIK, have been prepared by this office and are maintained 
as exhi bi ts in the New York file. Howe ver , due to the poor nature of th~ 
photostats su1::mitted by Mr. :iOil]IC, portions of these letters are rather 
illegible. However, .there. is a sufficient quanti;ty of writing readable 
enough to follow the general text of the letter. • 

Because of the alleged Commun" t sympathies of many of the per
sons mention?d in these letters, includ"' OSEPH B;l. ~.JJES, former editor of 

N~t htt ~\ the n0'fLdefunct IJ'New York Star ll.; CEDat · I ELF':i1hGE, a subject of investigation 
jet ." in th~ilvermaster~Case; and BllR~1JM, a former co-owner and editor of 

~~t.ithe previously mentioned IINew York star lJ ) t'hc ,complete text of these letters, 
~l '( where Ie gi ble, is being set forth as follows: 
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"PERSONAL 

• ..,.~-. - ;~-~ "~? 
_ IIGeneva, April 19, 1948. 

Uf:1r. Laurence Dugz,au.,.. 
IIDirector, Int. Institute of Education, 
1146 1\'alworth Ave., 
IIScarsdale, N.Y. 

"Dear Larrx~%~~/:~ .. ,,--
"Neither of us have heard - at least, directly - from each other, 

since the evening I spent at your house more than a year ago. I take it, 
there have been few, if any, important changes in your and !Jelen I s lives. 
I'm assuming therefore that the Scarsdale address is still good. And, of 
course, you're still director of the Institute; if confirmation were needed, 
I have it on a circular of TlfTorld Studyt our s t just received from Herman 
(and, from which I just note, incidentally, that I put the tlnternationaP 
in the wrong place abovel). 

"If this element of stability enters my thoughts, it is not merely 
because of the ~eneral instability of life over here, but more particularly 
because at this juncture Herta and I aren't any lon;:?;er directors of anything 
at all, except more or less, of our own fates. Since last October, the 
Unitarian Service Comm:Lttee decided to dispense with our services, ostensi
bly because the Committee was at that tilne on the rocks financially. The 
underlying cause was a growing disa6Teement between the USC and the Fields 
on a number of inlportant issues relating to relief policies and especially 
to personnel. That we shoulo. part company was in the long run almost 
inevitable, and if the USC had not taken the initiative, I would propably 
m;)Tself have been obliged to before long. (I don't remember whether I spoke 
to you about these matters when last we met; they lay at the bottom of my 
short American trip in January 1947.) I 

IlDuring the past six n~onths, He'rta and I have been living the life 
of "privateers", - a rather pleasant experience after t~le preceding strenuous 
yea~s, when we didn't even have time to take care of our phys~cal wellbeing. 
The result was that I had a pretty thorough physical breakdovln coincident 
with my departure from the office and have since been nursing a badly 
shattered health, the most acute symptom of which was an acute duodenal 
ulcer with all sorts of intestinal complications. During part of the winter, 
I convalesced in the mountains, the rest of the time, Herta (who fortunately 
has been thriving in her resumed status as housffi"life) has been taking care 
of me, with particular attention to my diet. Much of my time has been and is 
still being spent in doctors' office~, including the dentist, who fOll.l1d most 
of my teeth in terrible shape and is still trying to save Dr. Bogdonof1s 
sundry bridg'3s. 
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i'This is the reason why I've been going very slow' in looking for 
nei'Y work and have been living on earned and unearned increment, pending 
the restoration of my health. The moment has now arrived, when I feel 
sufficiently well and have regained enough pep to sally forth again into 
this chaotic world, in order to do my bit in helpin6 to unravel it and to 
earn Hertals and my keep. During this period of enforced rest, I have, 
of course, done quite a little bit of thinking as to what l'd inost like 
to do and what lIm most fitted for. Several offers in the field of relief 
work have come my way, but I have not followed "Ghem up, since increasingly 
m:r mind has turned towards free-lance writing, with a v:Lev'l to making use of 
my long experience in Europ.ean affairs. 

"What form my future writing should take, is not yet clear to me; 
it would depend very much on possibilities. Not yet having written for a 
wider public and 'with few or no contacts in the pub:).ishing field, I am using 
the word, .lfree-lancGl in a very broad and general sense. It might be 
magazine articles, reports for a foundation or institution interested in 
European affairs, maybe even newspaper stories, ultimately one or more books. 
All of this will become clearer when I have gathered material and written up 
some sample pieces.. At present, the main thing is to go off fact-gathering, 
;in the one side, and getting in touch with persons at home who might be 
interested in the product. 

uIn vimv of 'the woeful ignorance in America as regards the regions 
behind the "Iron Curtairiu , it is there that I propose to make my .start as a 
buddin,g r6Dorter or YJhat-have-:Tou. I hav3 sot forth my tentative project 
in the enclosed memorandum, which I am sending to a small number of acquain
tances in America for their comm6nt and advice. Unfortunately, I pzve no 
psrsonal contact to any likely magazine (such as New Republic) or publisher. 
For financial reasons, I do not - at least at this time - want to make the 
trip home -md back D.gain, especially in the absence of something definite to 
sell; when I return to Geneva in the Fall, I might still h~ve to consider t~sJ 
if it becomes essential, and if the prospects look good. 

. II Now , I suppose that the Institute would hardly be interested in 
the cort of thing I'm after - except possibly in the field of education; even 
there, I imagine you already have your sources of information. But it may be 
that among your many connections you might perhaps be able to thiruc of one 
or the other 'who would be interested in this sort of thing. l\ry dream - but 
it may be a pure phantasy - would be to become the Eastern EUro,?ean reporter 
or representative of some serious institution interested in 1Jublishing factual 
mate~ial on what is going on behind the curtain. 
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UIn this connection, I have also been thinking about the 
Carnegie Endowment. Some years ago, I read a notice about Alger F~ss' 
having been appointed Director (or was it President?) of the Endov~~en~. 
I haven't heard from or of him since, but I suppose he is still ~ith the 
Endowment. Since I don't have his address, I wonder if it would be asking 
you too much to get .in touch with him and let him have a copy of my memoran
dum (I am adding an extra copy), telling him about -----(?) interest and 
asking him if he has any ideas or suggestions. Perhaps the simplest way of 
posting him as to Herta's ana my present status would be to let him see this 
letter, and I'm subsequently also enclosing an extra copy. 

"And now, dear folks:; enough about s'business I • How are you all. 
Aside from my physical ailments, Herta and I are in pretty good spirits, 
though we often get annoyed, to put it mildly, at the rapidity 'with which 
we're aging. In fact, my hair is almost white and, mostly, when I meet 
acquaintances out of the past, I'm amazed to see how young they look qompared 
to myself. I 6U8SS the strenous years in relief 110rk have left their mark. 

UYou lmow o:e course that my mothGr died last summer. Herta's 
mother is sick with some kind of heart dj.sease in a Karlsruhe (or Ivlarlsruhe) 
hospital and we shall be visiting her on our way to Poland. '-"Ie shall travel 
to Polar.d by car since the Geneva car of the USC has been assi6Qed to their 
big hospital near Katowice and we have offered to carry out the transfer. 

i~\e have decided to hang on to our apartment here, since it would 
be hopeless to try to find som8thing later on and we reckon on keeping 
Genevaas headquarters or as bridge to the ~est. It is a charming place ~nd 
I only wish there were a chance of seeing you one and aJ.l over here. We I ve 
ho.d so many friends in for a 'gemutliche evening I , your visit vJOuld be 
the climax. Surely it is the duty of any director of an international insti
tution to pay this old continent a visit from time to time, and Geneva is , 
the best center from which to branch out. Itlkick mycslf around the block, 
hcwever, if I thought you1d come here Y/hile VIe're away. '.'/ell, it's only 
two hours by plane from Prague to Geneva and four from ~arsnw and we'd go 
twice that far to see youL 

I~Jith all our love and best Wishes, 

-54-
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"Ever yours, 
Noel 
- . 21 rUe de Contamines 

ueneva" 
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"PROPOSED INqUIRY ON CONDITIONS IN EASTERN EUROPE 

"1. General Considerations. 

"An important factor in the 'cold war' now deviding East and West 
is the dearth of real information - and its replacement by a mass of half
information and misinformation - on the Peo~lefs Democracies in Eastern Europe. 
This is in part due to the conscious choice of available materioal for propagandis
tic purposes; the suppression of nmvs which does not serve these pur,oses, and 
the uncritical or deliberate publication of unverified and often false reports. 
In part, however, it is also due to the fact that relatively few serious and 
unprejudieed efforts 'GO arrive at the truth have been made on the part of 
qualified American and other investigators. Such studies as have been made -
quite aside from the prejudices of their authors and the political aims ~f the 
publishers - have usually been vitiated by inadequate backgr9und preparation, by 
superficiality and haste, by concentration on selected aspects or problems,-and 
by consequent incopleteness and distorted perspective. 

liThe peoples of Eastern Europe are reconstructing and remodelling their 
countries along paths so new and untrodden, under such difficult circumstances, 
and ~n the face of such complex material and spiritual obstacles, that no visitor 
can hope to get a fair understanding of what is going on as a whole , without 
long prior study of, and acquaintcme with, Euro!=,ean developments during the past 
years, investigation of th~ principles and aims of the former ang present regimes 
and painstaking inquiry on the spot into all aspects of thought, work and life 
in the countries concerned. 

"2. _Purpose of Investigation. 
"It is my purpose to spend several months each in the countries of 

Eastern Europe and to devote myself to gettifi6 as complete a yicture as possible 
of their basic tenets and goals, and to examinin6 in detail the concrete applica
tion of these tenets and the means by which these goals are being realized. This 
will involve a prolonged stay in each country; observa~i0n of the fUllctioning of 
gov~rnmental, semigovernmental and private institutions and undertakings, on a 
central and local sc216; visits to the larger cities and to the cOQ~tryside, as 
well as to the main industrial re6ions; 'getting the feel' of living ccnditions 
in town and country, and of the evqlution. of these conditions; study of the 
cultural life, t.he educational health and social security systems, church pro
blems, etc~ 

BOn the basis of these investigations, I propose to wri~e a number of 
reports of varyin6 length and intended for various uses (magazine articles, 
lectures, short monoyaphs, etc., but v1hich; taken together, would attempt- to 
giva a-balanced over-all picture for ultimate publication. in book-;-form. I have 

- , 0- r-" , ", ~1'"1 * 
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IItvlO main series in mind: One dealing separately with individual countr~e6, 
the other covering the entire area by s~bjects - such ~s Economic Planning,. 
Agrarian Reform, Education - and showing the similarities and the differences 
between the various nations. The second series can of course only be undertaken 
at a later stage, while the first would gradually take shape in the course of 
the inquiry. 

"3 Immediate Pl ans. 
"Inasmuch as I have li1itle experience in the field of journalism and 

few contacts in the publishin6 field, I intend to lay the groundwork for my plans 
by an initial explor~tory trip to Poland, CzeChoslovakia and p09sibly - Hungary 
during the comin,i; summer months, beginning in l'iiay. In this manner, I s}1all 
establish necess'ary contacts in these countries, gather preliminary material and 
then prepare a number of se~plG r6ports for submission to prospective publishers 
in .'illlerica <?nd other Ango-Saxon countrj.es. I do not '3xclude the preparations, 
if occasion arises, of shorter and less completc stories on the spot and for 
imrneqiate use, but the main work will be' done after my return to Switzerland in 
SeptembGr or October. . . 

"Depending on the success of this first venture, I shall later return 
to the East for a longer stay, 'wit}:l the intention of covGring as many other 
Eastern countries as possible, as far North as Finland and as fe.r South as Greece. 

"4 Autobiographical. Note. 
"My back6round and experience give me certa~n qualifications for 

accomplishing the task outlined above. Born in I.ondon, England, of AmGrican 
parcnts, in 1904, I spent my childhood in Switzerl.and, st,udied at Harvard 
(international law, political science), did a year of social work in Massachu
setts, was for ten years a drafting officer in the former Eastern European 
Division of ·the State Department in Washington, and, since 1936, 4ave again lived 
in Europe, principally in Switzer13nd, first as an official of the former League 
of Nations, 2nd subsequently e.s European Director of the Unitarian Service 
Committee until 12st October. 

. "Besides being tri-J.ingue.l (English,' French, and Gzrman) and knowing 
Russian fairly well, with R smattering of Italian and Spo.nish, my years of work 
in Europe, especially as reliefworker during the war ~nd the post-war years, have 
given me an lh'1.usual insight and UndGl~s·tanding of things European. As director 
of an American relief ngGncy, I came in close contact with hundreds of Europeans 
of all w21ks of lif9 Qnd many nationalities; many of them now play e. part in the 
reconstruction of their ravc,sed countries. :tJy visit to Poland. last year T/aS 

made particularly interesting through meeting numerous friends and acquaintances 
I had known in exile; as representative of an a6ency assisting in post-war 
rehabilitation, I had~ the opportunity to talk with leaders ;tp. Jov'crnment ald 
private institutions. 
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liMy writing capacity. is evidenced by the fact that in all positions 

I have filled in the past, a large part of my time was taken up with the prepara
tion of longer or shorter reports, many 6f which have been published - though 
rarely under my name. In ~'Jashington, I did a considerable amount of ghost
writing of speeches; the League published a lengthy study I prepared on arms 
manufacture and trade; a portion of the publicity issued by the Unitarian 
Service ConmittGG on its work in Europe was wTitten by me or based on my reports. 
I have received frequent testimonials on .my ability as a writer. 

liMy preoccup2.tion with world, particularly European, problems dates 
back to the d2.Ys of the First ~i[orld W'ar, when, as a highschool student in 
Switzerland, I took em active part in the international youth movement for 
peace. T~s interest was the guiding force in all my later activities, both in 
college and in nearly 25 years of ·work. 

"PERSONAL 

"Hr. Alger Hiss 
"Ce.rnegie Endowment for International Peace 
"405 'Jest 117 Street 
"New York 27, NeW York 

"Dea!' Alger: 

"No€:l • 
rue de Contamines, 
Geneva, Switzerlandl1 

"April 27, 1948 

"After you have road dVE.r the enclosed lettor, with attachment, from 
~GlQ..,.., would you give me a ring? 

If SinceI' ely your s , 

"Enclosure 

"LD: jwll 
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npERSONAL 

1I)11"r. Noel H. f . ..igld 
"a rue de Contamines 

IIGeneva, Switzerland 

IIDear Nod: 

"April 27, 1948 

IInelen and I were as excited as our kids fr'3quently ere TJhen your 
letter arrived with its nefiS of you 2nd Herta. It seems ages since we saw 
you both together and we long to see you both a~ain. Sometime befor..:; we are 
too dGcrepit; we should have a little vacation trip together, to got fully 
rencquaintGd, Gven if it were only to float down the PotOl!12C to Captain Frank's 
Cove. 

"Your letter brought us the ner/s of your mothor' s deat4. Je knew 
nothing of it. Trandy hc:>.d not mentioned it nor did Hormann whsn ViC spoke by 
telephone just before he went out to Cleveland. ~':e had great affection 
for her and great admiretion too. Seldom does one find 8, :?orson of such 
independenc0 of judgment and transparent "honesty combined with tolerance and 
good hlunor. ':re f":61 wiser for having lmovm her. 

III have already sent off to Alger Hi'ss a copy of your letter to me, 
along with the enclosures, with the reque'st that he call me so that we can 
confer on neA~ steps. I have somG pretty good connections with book publishers 
Harpers 2nd MacMillan 3ifi0D6 the big ones, but my acquaintance in the magazine 
world is not so extGnsive. More of this after talking with Alger. 

"I always paid a lot of attention to your advice and just to show you 
that I still respect it, I am seriously contemplating a t~ip to Europe for about 
a month this SWTh~er. I haVe b6en invited to the CongrGss of British and 
Dominion Universities and wnnt to take in the UNESCO Conference to organize 
an International Association of Uni versi tics. I would be OVGr there more or less 
betv1Gen July 19 and August 19. I nould 6JqJ6Ct to get to Si"litzsrlnnd, Qnd - just 
to seG the Fields - maybe Czecho a.nd. Hung:?ry. 1110re of this soon. 

!rvVe p&.ssed through an unevE:ntful winter - except for slight tragedies. 
I did so:netbing to my back sbovelling out the driveway aft€r the big snow and 
still haVe to restrain my gestures'when breaking into oratorical flourishes. 
The kl.ds Bre all well and HeLm is indestructible'" 
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"Helen says 
~ .. .. eo; .. 

from me·beIore long. 

LD:jw 

IIDear NoelL .. 

• • 
CON~mA( 

that she will write Herta soon - and you will hear 

lIYour s ~ as ever, 

''Laurence Dugganll -------"-'~, 

IIMay 7, 1948 

IILarry hc:s sont me 3 copy of your letter to him of April 19. I have 
read it wittr-i"tlt"'5rcst and 1:'laS ind'oed gla<;l to got first-hand news of you and 
Herta. I hope that yoUr health is now fully regained. 

"The Endovmtent does not have occ2sion to use reporting officers, and 
our O'.'ID current program is concentrated on the United Nations, so that I do 
not see any way that ... ·JO could work out. any arrangtment covering your interesting 
project, I think, on the other hand, that you would be well advised to establish 
regular writing connections with periodicnls in this country_ This would mnke 
you known as a roporter on eastern Europe and I feel sure that once a few con
tacts v'e . establis~ed they vwuld be kept goin;5_ Last night, I spoke to Miss 
Fred'" drchwey of the Nation about you, r:nd she said that she would write 
direc'Uy to you. She indicated very real interest in having you .do a series of 
nrticlGs for the Nntion. I hove sent hor a copy of your memorandum and hope that 
you wi)'l bE: hearing from hl3r. 

IILarry tells mG th<.'.t h0 'will be speaking to the people in ch.:n·ge of 
publishing Harper 1s Magazine ::md VIill let you knoVi the results of his inquiry~ 
There i'lOUld cert~inly be nothing inconsistent in writing re;gularly for the Nation 
'with occnsional longer articles for Har:?er1s. I think, :particularly after you 
have hud several articles published, you would have eV3rjT good chance of gGtting 
occQ.sional articles .~e the United Ne.tions ~-;orld (385 Madison Avenue, New York 
17), of 'which Louis1j)olivct is the International Editor, I do not kno~'1 the 
pratocol aoout -.:riting both for the Nntion und tho Nm7 Rel;mblic at the same time. 

-5~ 
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II I suppose this would ~nd upon the regularity of any arrangement you 
might make with 'Miss T irchwe'. Certainly I would aGe no impediment to 
occasional artic ~ ln both journals. You might, in any event, want to 
"'!rite to 1l1icha:: raight at the New Republic. Incidentally, as you 
probably Imow, fi and ]slli.v.e-tv"have some sort of family connection. Dolivet 
is either ~:lichael' s brother-in-law or is Michael's wife I s brother-in-law. 

III do hope that things work along these lines and shall be 
interest.ed to hear of future developments. 

1I';".'i th all best wishes to you and to Herta, 

III\1ir. Noel Field 
. II 21, ..... rUe"'de-.. C"ontnmines 

IIGenova, Switzerland ll 

"Personal 

"Dear Larr;)1": 
,~ 

"Ever sine er ely your s , 

IIAlger Hiss 

IIGeneva, i1ilay 12, 1948 

lI'rhanks ever so much for writing fiG so quickly end acting so 
promptly. Yesterday, I also had a letter from Alger - 'ha's probably told you 
about it. You and he have bucked me up no end,. I have, frankly, had moments 
of considerable despondency during the past months. The arrival of your letter 
was for both of us the most joyous event in a long TIhile. Gee, your mentioning 
Captain Frank's Cove - how many memories it brought back. 'rhoss days on the 
'Escape I were truly the happiest in our lives. 3vory t:Llle I tell somebody 
about our boating expeditions, I am overwhelmBd by pangs of nostalgia,. I wonder 
whether we'd r€ally be able to enjoy it as much t.oday? At. this moment, there's 
a he<:vy thunderstorm g.oing on outside - Herta and I just stood on th", balcony 
watching it, and I asked !!lyself whether I'd still'h~ve the stamina to ride it 
out on a little boat •..•••••• 

III spent last week in England, mainly to Vis~a, who has gone 
there to see hcr desperately sick fother. I too~ the olcasion to discuss my 
projeots with a nlli~bGr of perclons in the publishing field, including the Nffi¥ 
Stntesman 'and Nation; some'Ghin6 may come of it in due course; the establishing 
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"of personal contectsw~ in ny case useful. I had lunch with an old League 
acquaintance of mine."jfZil . acus, whose name VIas in the heedlines that very day. 
He took a great intere, n my plans and promised to~i;-e-to Michael Straight, 
F!:.,eda KircJ1~~ C.,SL· elifid _ e~ ~rtl~ and if9fB~ I believe the "-
latter is also a friena of YOlITS - if you have an~sion to mention ~ him 
sometime, it might be helpful. I also had a few minutes with Johan -' te"el 
in Paris; he is on his way to Prague and W"arsaw and we expect to tall! at greater 
length in one or the other of these places. 

lI~ut the great news is your contemplated European trip ap.d the 
possibility of seeing you. Do be sure to let us have you itinerary well ahead oj 
time, so 'N6 can plan a get-together. And if there's anything I can do for you 
in advance of your trip, by all means call upon me. I suppose there's no 
chemce of Helen's coming over too; that would be just too wonderful! 

IIIf you could pG-ek into our apartment right nOY/, you I d be very much 
rGmnded of the last days before the Field departure for Europe in 1936. l"fe're 
trying to get off tomorrow evenin;g, but present evidence "and past experience 
makes Friday appear more li~ely. Last night, I didn't go to bed at all, but 
sorted tl~ough nn enormous -accumulatiop of private files since our arrival 
from Marseille in 1942 - threG suitcases fQll, which by 7:30 this morning 
I had reduced to one suitcase plus several huge piles for the trash colleQtor. 
We not only have to pack for the journey, but also cl~ar up the place for some 
friends who will live here while we're away_ As usual we got started much too 
late - therein the Fields, I fear, have chaTIged very little during th~ past 
twelve years. 

"71ell , I'm dropping off to sleep at the typE,Thvritcr, so it 1 s time to 
bid you au reyoir. 

IIEver your s , 

"Noel ll 
SAc, Q NF~':. 

"June 10, 1948 

"Dear Jack: 
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til enclose copy of a memorandlliil which I received a short while 
ago from a close personal friend of mine, Noel Field • 

.... , dlQ .11 '\111io1: :u~ 

trAlthough the memorandum gives a brief biographical note about 
1~. Field, I TIould like to add that he is one of my closest perso~~l friends 
and a person in whose integrity I Cim vouch. 

/ 
"1'he memorandum expla:Lns Mr. Field's purposes. Would Harper t s / 

be interested in seeing any articles which might come out of his proposed 
trip to eastern Europe? I realize that in asking this question I am pre
suming a good deal, since you have never seen any of Mr. Field's writings. 
However, what J; really want to knoW' is whether you think he should be at all 
encouraged to believe that Harperts might be interested in his writings. 

IISincerely yours, 

"Laurenc ~_12!I~f-tnll -
IEnclosure 

IIJune 28, 1948 

"Dear ~ 

"I have discussed the proposal in your letter of Juno loth with the 
magazin2 editors, 'and I am glad to report that they feel it is quite possible 
that Mr. Field1s trip to Europe night re;:mlt in some articles for the magazine. 
If h6 would like to discuss these possibilities in some.9-E:;tail, I Yl.ou~d ~~ 
delighteq. to arrange an appointement for him with i.\2er:!.~l.Ior or RusseJ...71.l.Jy nest 

"Mr. Laurence Duggan 
II Insti tute of International Educe.tion 
"2 West 45th Street 
"New York 19, New York 

"John Fischcr/0b 
"CC: MagazineII 

trSincereJ,.y, 
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IlMr. ~l;!!."t:i,§.cJ1~:r 
IIHarper & Br othGr s 
1149 East 33 street 
N6Yv York 16, Nffi'l York 

ilDear Jack: -

• • 
IIJuly 8, 1948 

"Thank you for your letter about my friend Noel Field. Since 1fr. 
Field is now in Europ? - whore he has been for some tL~e - it will not be 
possible for him to meet wi th j~liessrs. Mill p.r and Lynes. I am taking the 
liberty of writing ]Jr. Field, simply telling hiI)1 that it might bs that 
Harpers would be interested in some of his articles and suggesting that he 
communicate directly with IJiessrs. Mi,ller and Lynes when .he had s_omething to 
·show them. I think you can rest assured that he ·will not in any way abuse 
this possibility by holding himself. out c~s a special writer for Harper &: 
Brothers. He is not that kind of a person. 

"Sincerely, 

IJD: jw" 

"July 9, 1948 

"Mr. Joseph Barnes 
ttSTAR " ;.. • .ii; U~"*" 

"164 Duane Street 
INew Yo~k 13, New Y~rk 

"Dear 1:1r. Barnes·: 

"I enclo13e copy of a memorandum which I received a short while 
ago from a close personal friend of mine, Noe~~&l~. 

,,~f 

"Although the memorandum gives a brief biographical note about :Mr. 
Field, I would like to add that he is one of my closest personal friends and 
a person in whose integrity I can vouch. 
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liThe memorandum explains Mr. Field's purposes. IV ould the STAR 
be interested in seeing any articles which might come out o~ his proposed 
trip to east,ern Europe? I rS3lize that in asking this question I am pre
suming a good deal since you have never seen any of :r§r. Field's writings. 
However, what I really want to' know is "whE?ther you think he should be at 
all encouraged to believe that the STAR might be interested in his writings. 

"Enclosure 

"Signed in the absence 
of Mr. Duggan" 

IILD: jw" 

"Mr. Noel H. EjeJ.d..,.,.. 
1121 rue de Contamines 
"Geneva, Switzerland 

"Dear Noel: 

"Sincerely yours, 

"Laurence Duggan" 
, tnJ .. ~~ 

IIJuly 12, 1948 

"I have a letter from my good friend ~~J" one" of the editors 
of Harper's. liagaztine, who snys Y.it is quite possible that Mr. Fiold's trip to 
Europe might result in some articles for the magazine.' SOffiGhoYf he got the 
idea from my letter to him that you were in tb.is c0untry and suggested that you 
drop in and have a talk. I have clarified tins nmv and h~lve written him thnt 
I vms advising you of their interost and of my suggestion to you that when you 
had anytlu.ng that you thought might ;interest them, you scnd it to either g,erl....~ 
IvIillgr or Russl::)ll LY.i.16S, at Hc.rports, 49 East 33 street," New York 16, NeVI York. 

_.-:¥Ow '" .... lat·lru~.~I~ 

"Harper's does not pay very well, but there is a good deal of prestige 
connected with articles that appeo.r in their magazine. 

,/ "I have also written to my friend Joe Bnrnes "who alcng vvith Bartle~ 
~ purchased the NGW York nGwspCP or PM, \m:J.lJIr""is"'noV{ appearing uri'Cier the 

~ e Star. I wil~ lot you know when I hear from hin. 
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III am m~king a quick trip to En:,;land, Fr~nce and the L01.1 countries 

t,o attend a meeting first of British and Dominion Uni versi ties and then a 
Conference of UNESCO on the formation of an International Association of 
Universities.. I will be in Paris for a week, July 26 to 31, but it will be 
just impossible for me to g<::t to Switzerland.. I:Iy addross in Paris is American 
University Unton, 173 Boulevard Saint Germain. " 

"I am sorry t~at our paths won't, cross this sumJller but letts keep 
in touch with one another because I feel certain that either you will be in 
this country the coming year or I 'ilill again be in Europe and this time Central 
and Eastern Europe. Helep_and the children are away fer the summer with Helen'S 
mother in the Catskills. She joins me in sending our affectionate regards to 
both of you. 

il1D: jilT 
'Dictated but not siJrled by LD" 

"Mr. Laurence Duggan 
tlInstitute of International Education 
112 West 45 Street 
"New York 19, NY 

"Dear ~:--

II SinceI' ely , 

"July 13, 1948 

lI'rhank you very much for sending me the material about Noel Field. 
I have never met h~n, but I have known about h~ll for a long t~ne, and what I 
lmow is gooc1. 

liThe memo is dated back in April, and I vvonder if you could tell me 
where he is nov!, or what are his presen~ plans. If you could give me an address 
I would be glad to write to·him directly and to outline the kind of information 
I would have to have before I can give a final decision on whether or not we 
could' use his v~itings on.Eastern Europe. 

l'Vvi th bost regards, 

IIJoseph Barnes 
IIEctttt5f'" . , 

~ 

. """"""'1 
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1I1{J!'. Joseph Barnes, Editor 
IIST.AR~ 
"164 Duane street 
Ne-v'l York 13, New York 

IIDear Mr. Barnes: 

• 
IIJuly 14, 1948 

IIYour letter of July 13 to Mr. Duggan :las been received in his 
absence. Mr. Duggan sailed for :&.'urope 'On 'JuIy:""9'" and will be back in the United 
States the latter part of August. 

"At present lir. Fielg is traveling on the Continent but we have con
tinued to send mail to h~ at the address in SNitzerland which is: 21 rue de 
Contamines, Geneva. 

"!vIr'. La,ur2n9.§ ... UY,gga,4"" 
IIDirector 
IIInstitute of Intern&tional }~ducation, 
"2 West 45th street 
liN ew Y or k 19, N. Y • > u. S. ~. 

IISincerely yours, 

"B'3SS !IT. Trinks 
ilAssistant--to:t,he President ll 

fiField, N. H. 
"Hotel Bristol 
lI;:fal.'saw, Au.gu.st 24, 1948 

"Your :etter of July 12 only reached me after my l'econt return from 
an extensive tri9 through the ~estern territories of ?oland and a weekls holiday 
in t~e mountains. I wad very disappointed to learn that we shall not be able 
to SGe each other th~s s~~ner. If ITd had your letter sooner, I mi~~t have made 
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!fan airplane dash to Paris at the end of July, but by the t:L.'ne I found it, you 
were probably back in your office in NffiV York. 

"I am no end gt'ateful to you for having contacted John !fi$c..hi?r and 
Joe };arn€s. I shall certainly get in touch with Harper IS, but probably not till 
after my return to Geneva in October. After arri vin,5 in Polnnd - where Herta 
and I have beem ever since the latter part of May - I quickly abandoned "bhe idea 
of writip..g anytp,ing currently (other than copious notes). The !3.orG I dug in" 
the more I felt that I really knew nothin3 and that, if I really wanted to do 
something thorough and substantial, lid h~ve to spend much t~~e checking, 
coordinating, selecting, analyzing, etc. Moreover, I spent a lot of t:L.~e 
l~arning t~e lan~uag~; which I now read fluentiy, though ' I donlt yet speak it 
properly. Some people thought I was cr2.'ZY to waste my time on learning the 
languag~, but Ilm more than ever co~vinced th~t I did the right thing, because it 
is only thr~ugh volmuinous rGading th~t t~c things I ~Ge and hear begin to make 
rl.~al sense. 

"I had a letter some time ago from Cedric Bc:lfrage, asldng me to write 
sometr.d.ng for tho first, issue of a !)lam:ed t"I':L'Ilc-in-reverse t : I got the letter 
much too late to make ti1G deadline, but offered to col.l .. "borate in the futur''). 
live had no answer and hav<J no idea whether the magazine was still-born or net. 
If you coule. drop me n li.ne as to its suc~ess or fajJ.ure ['.nd as to just v/hat it 
~cpresents, It'd very much appreciate it. I think they were planning to call the 
magazine 'National Ga~ettG', but they may have changed th~ir ndnds. 

tlIlm leaving tomorrow by plnno f.or ~·rroclaV1 to attcnt th'J Int. Congress 
of Intellectuals.* Then J rej~:i.n Herta in ':!arsaw for another ten d:1Ys or n fort
night, bGfore leaving definitely for Czechoslovakia, where we int3nc. to stay abou' 
a montho Then we return to Geneva, around th,:; middle of Octohar, to c06itato 
and write~ Y01:.111 probably get this too le.te to reach me s"0ill at the Hotel 
Bristol in Warsaw (weill certainly be there through the first week of September)~ 
Tho Inst few doys in Poland we shall probably bo <-'t tho t3zpital im, Kosciu8zko, 
Pioka:y, S12skia t • After the 14th or 15th, our address will be c/o Dr. Karel 
H3spl, Karlova 8, Pr~g I, CZ o 

IIVJith H~rt[:ls and my best regards to both of you, 
"Affectionately yours, 

!lNoell! 

II.~ On 'which I in-tend to write an article 
hot off the press~1I 
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THE~QSTER... 
lrlleged Courier of 
HAROLD WARE Group 

• 

The following investigation was conducted by SA JOSEPH F. McCORRY. 

By letter to the Bureau dated February 28~ 1949, ~ashington Field 
Office advised that the unknmv.n subject described by .CHN~BERS as his successor 
as courier for the HAROLD WARE ~nderground group has been identified as THPU~ 
OSTER. Records located in the Archives at ~ashington, D. C., indicate that 
OSTER was a senior stenographer, CAF-5 1 Secretary to Chief of Planning Section 
of the Indians Rehabil~tation Division, Land Utilization Seotion, Resettle~ 
ment Administration, U. S. Department of Agrioulture, when EMEREE_was the 
Chief of Planning Section. EJI,1EREE is the individual who drove to Washington 
in 1934 with CH~BERS, J. PE'rERS and the then unknown woman who was to replace 
OHill!IBERS in the WARE apparatus. 

OSTERtS file at the U. S. Department of Agricu.lture reflocts that 
she was emV1.9¥e'd just previous to tho employment mentioned above as sec~etary 
to M~DRE~4EREE in New York City for approximately nine months. This file 
further refleots that OSTER was born August 25, 191~ in Rochesterj Now York. 

On October 25, 1948, it was known to the New York Office that 
TBEil&\ OSTER was residing at 11 Cranberry Street, Brooklyn, New York and was 
employed by "the Progressive Party, 39 Park Avenue" New York City. As of 
April 18, 1949,11 Misa OSTER' still continues her res:i.d3nce at 11 Cranberry 
Street., Brool,;:l.yn, New York. She is presently employed b: r the law firm 
of PRESSMAN, CA'iNlER and WiTT, 9 East 42nd S'ljreet, 1~ew York City. 

Miss MA.RY ~,[cGAIR_ who was Personnel Direotor at the Office of 
Indian Affairs during the time E~~EREE and OSTER were employed there was j nter ... 
viewed by the wri tel' on March 4, 1949 at her offioe at 205 East 42nd Street, 
New 10rk City. Sh3 stated that E~ffiREE was employed as Chief of Planning for 
about 8 to 10 months in 1934-193$.1 and that she ~~~ned volunt'arily. 
EMEREE haa been brought into the Division by 'NAR~PF..ARD~ who prevailed . ~~----~ 
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upcn JOHN COLlISrr, the then COIllII'~ssii)n::Jr, til hire her. COLLIEn. interviewed 
~miE~~,&.nd she was installe0. as Chief of Planning. She was net qualified 
for this positi(.n Rnd accurciin~ to M9 Gi~IIi..~ was only hired because of 
SH~PP·.I.D' S i;nterest in her. EH~HEE later 'c1;mplained ttl other employees 
that SHEPH1,~~.D was embarrassing her with his att-anti·ms and later ~ave 
this as a reason fnr rasif,:ning. 

MC Gl~IR knew of no evidence which would inc1icate that 'f;l;r':EHEE' 
was en~aged in Communist or espiunage activities. Insofar as OSTER 

~ .. 
was concerned, ~~C Gil-Ill does not remember har, D.nrt remarked that although 
,E~,1El1EE uncl.oubtedly had a secretary, :she <'loes nut +,emember who it wc;.s. 

On lUarch 10, 1949 the wri"ter reintervievven JOHN CuLLIER at his 
residence. COLLIER. stated that he p.ac. rece·ivec1 a letter fr·jffi '·ihlJD ... ,. 
SHEPlli~4Q, in which SHEPlli,rill stated·that he had been intervie\~d by FBI 
agents Cl ncerning dl1?~~~. C9LLI~h a0.viserl. that this letter 
refreshed his recullectilm t.nd, thB.t he new recalled her. However, 
he claimed that all he remembered about her, was that she was a very attractive 
woman, and that he had heard rumors to the effec~, that SHEPH.,J1D had been 
carrying on an affair with her. CO~LI$R (lenied 'any kno'wledge as' to 
whether Er!EHEE was hired throuf.h the influence of SHEPHt·.RD. He stated 
that he 0.oes nt,t remember interviewing her, but remarked that he unc1oubted1y 
diQ, since, as Commissioner, he interviewed all prospective employees. 

COLLEn. was specia).ly qut;lsti()Ued as to the identity of E~!EllEEIS 
secretary. He stated that he wasn't sure she ha0 one, and 'wouadn't remember 
her in any 8vent. He was then Cl.sked i;f he recalled an employCle named THELHtl. 
OS'J'E~. COI.LIET1. repliecl thRt tJ:le name was nut at all familiar to him, and he 
recalls no such employee. 

ht the time of the interview with MlSS HC Gi~Iil, she had 
mentioned that recently in a casual clmversatic.n, with a MISS ELLIOTT? 
an associate in the New Yurk 6tate Social \ielfare Office at 205 East 
42nd Street, NISS ELLIOTT had mentioned that she had heard apout hNDHEE 
EMEREE from another source. 

hccording1y, tITSS Ll~U J~N ELLIOT wa~ interviewed by the 
writer at 205 East 42nd Street. :MISS ELLIOTT sta~..that she never met 
MISS EHEP~ but that a friend of hers, one-1~HS, lILLERJ18.d h .. ';:n 

EMEP.EE and had briefly ment3,.vnecl her. - . 
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MUS • .!.~~}ll,1!&Ib nee i1.GNE~lliN, v.ra.s interviewed by the 

'writer at n.er-'hoIre, 5 Gracie Square. She advised that she was doing 
graduate virork in econonD.cs at Br'lvkings Institute, Tia shingt un, D.C., 
in 1931. ..t"t that tiITfluj)1e schoul had just a1'Jarcted an annual scholarship 
award to a IvillS. H:I.RTF~.rrSK()LCZY wb,o had just graduated from Bryn Mawr 
College. This woman was a Hunfarie;n and as MHS. MILLER later learned, was 
identical with l~NDREE E'1:~E~i1i. This. IdRS. HISKojI.CZY related that she had a 
husband in Budapest, who Was a poli,ce official. ~ns. MILLEil stated that 
she f.icl not cere fur MISKOLCZY as she appeared to be more interested: in 
social life than in Gcori(-'m~cs or educatil)n. Shortly thereafter, ]EiS. 
MILLEn went to China, f:,nd did nut return to the Pnite,l, States until 
1937. ;..fter her return to New Ynrk and between November, .1937 e.nd February 
1938, she SC\."\'J an a.rticle and photo of E1:1EHEE in the "New York Times" Sunday 
Ec'lition, in connecti')ll with the Lmerican il.ssociatioIl of University :Tomen. 
]ULJEU rec(,(:'nized the photo ~s the 'Noman she had known in 1931 as MISIW;LCZY. 

During the brief period that EILLEI~ was in contact with HISKOLCZY 
which W2.S one semester at :;3rookings Jnstit.ute, she saw no e:v-iclence that iliISKu1CZ' 
was in any way interested in or engageci in Cummunist activity., In fact, her 
interests appeared to be just the upposite vvith her luve for expensive c:j:othes, 
social ~ctivities, etc • . 

:MHS. ~.rrLLEa stated she never knew or heard of anyone named 
THElliJb. USTER. c... . T 'T'IIItw:e 
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• 
RE: JESSICA SMITH 

~~hi "vestigation was conduct~? at the';:qUest of the Bureau inasmuch 
as~frs. JO~ I. name appeared in the letter of!tt'~~. VIC::R ~!l.JE,.to the 
Presi en • 

JESSICA SHITH was interviewed by SA JOHN F .. SULLIVAN in the office of 
HAROLD 1. CAi\11.1E..l1., of the law firm of PRESSK4.N, YlITT and CAMHER, 9 East 40th Street 
New Yorlc City. I{lI'. CAMMER was present as Attorney for JESSICA S~lITH. 

JESSICA SlUTH is known to the New York Office to be active in Communist 
Party affairs. She was born T ember 29, 1895,) ~ l;ra~e¥~l;rsey, the . 
daugh~lj; o'~1ALTER GRANVILL J-qTH and JESSIe ':~'I'OUT~ e 1:1Js'4a: graduate of 
si'lat'hIlli~!:fOl:rege.-S e was e ployed after gra uat'~on for one year in 1916 by 
the PhiladEllphia North bmerican nev;sp~per, and the follo'wing year becarne active 
in the Nat ional iunerican Woman I s Suff17agist Movement. 

In 1922, she made her first. trip to Russia ~~th a Quaker Relief Mission, 
rema:mmg until 1927, assisting in caX'rying out a program for the reconversion 
of Russian farms. She again visited Russia '.as a tourist in 1935 and 1945. She 
speaks, reads, and writes Russian. J:4-vestigation in the GREGORY Case showed 
that she Was in close contact w:i.th J. :PETERS. Investigation as to her activities 
further revealed that she is extremely' acti VB in Soviet affairs in the United 
States; and was a frequent visitor with EUGENE D~SSEJ~EV, Russian Consul General 

Sh~ is editor and publisher 9f Soviet Russia Tod~y; former editor of 
the Soviet Union Review, V[ashington, D. C., Chairman of the Publication Connnittee 
of the Nationaltpouncil of American SoViet Friendship. She is in constant contact 
with i\.LEX!,JJDER~CTENBERG. 

In her interview', she conr med her personal history as set out above 
and related that she ~rQ~qd {1..ffiO • -r" in 1925 from 'whom she vvas separated in 
1929 until WARE was kil~'ill'~ l'~~ VJl E she had one child, DAVID. She is also 

~~ 

the stepmot/h of JUDI vfARE, a daughter of HAROID Y.UillE by a previous marriage 
to CLlillISA}iHTH .. JUD!'i lived with JESSIC.A until her (JUDITIIIS) m~Bf e. 
DAVID l'es~7'des with JESSJ;C.A. In March, 1937, JESSIC.Ll married JOHN J ':I.ID:.. They 
reside at 444 Central Park West, Ne .... i York City. 'l-rflt5 . 

JESSICA stated that sh~ has no other emplOym~lith lISoviet 
Russia Todayll ~ept 'writing and lecturing. She denied that she has used the 
name M.illCIA T4{SCOTI' in her vvriting. She advised that she Vlrote an article 
which 'was published in liThe Connnunist Magazine il • It was rmvritten an~'i€l'" not . ."... 
appear under her name, She recalled that she had used the name ;,ffill.C .' OnNING 
and possibly one or two others in writing far' IISoviet Russia Todayll. Otherwise, 
she has used her corr"3ct names of SillITH, .... tBT and VLffiE. 
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She stated that she did not live 'with jl.B% during 1937-1938 while he 
ViaS with the government in Washington, D. O. Shevlould come down on weekends 
from New York. During this period, she claimed ABT lived with his parents. 
She could not rem~ber tpe address. 

She recalled that she had met ALGER HISS and his wife at cocktail 
parties in ~7ashington during the 1930s, but would not elaborate on the contact. 
She did not recall DCNALD HISS. 

With resp;ct to the following individuals, when asked whether she 
knew thE!1l, sh~ answered, IINo comment II :j~}mY HILL COLLINS, JR., J .• PETERS, 
Y~CTOE.YERLO, Mrs. VICTOR PERLO, J~~CO~;,LOS • 

... - ........ ..-+ ---- ~ 

She claimed that she never met NATH.AN GREGORY SILVERMASTER, COLONEL 
_BYKOV) VlHITTAKER CRllliBERS, ELIZABET~NT:fuy, 0"; FR~m:01r: 4 .... _"'-

She stated to her knowledge, she had never been in HENRX HILL COILINS' 
apartment on st. Mathewts· Court. 
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~~. /\p:1U\.:mE~S' WAS. 

• 

Referenqe is mad~ ~o the previous investigation and reports made 
in this matter concer.ntng ALE~fDER STEVENS, WAS. and the allegation made 
by :JIITTAI<ER CRflll1BERS- that S'TEVElN3was aoti ve a;:; a head of COIll!llunist under
ground activities in the United Btates during the same period when he 3 

CI:IlC.1BERS, wf!.s abo S9 engaged. (It is also to be recalled that STEVEESwas 
subpoenaed in the HISS matter b~fore the Special Grand Jury hearing tes
timony in the United St~te~ District Court, Southe~n District of New York 
and that prior and subaequ~nt to the issuance of said subpoena, attempts 
were made to ' interview ST¢VENS with no tangible results. It is futher 
to be recalled that depori;;,!;\..tion proceedings were instituted 'and were 
pending against STEVENS 'befor.e the Immigration and Naturalization Service, 

I New York City. 

On May 8, 1949, '~,t 10 A.M., ALEXANDER STEVENS boarded Flight 
#632 of Kll~ Royal Dutch Air Lines, ultimately destined to Hungary for 
perma~ent residence. Accor-ding to the manifest, whioh was inspected by 
SA CHESTER A, REILLY~ STEVENS was travelling on Hungarian passport 
#22199i)l dated May 5, 1949 at Washington, n. C. This passport contained 
no visas for travel to any other country except Hungary~ The manifest 
indicated that STEVENS was a national oT Hungary having been born August 
11, 1894 at Csap, Hungary. He entered the United States in September, 
1929. 

Announcement of STEVENS t departu:('e was als o made by- EDVJARD J ~ 
SHAUGE1~SSEY, District Director of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. It appeared that although a depor-tation order was contemplated, 
STEVENS departod from the United St~tes. voluntarily. Also present at the 
time of departure was CAROL K~NG, wall known New York attornoy, who has 
appeared for Communists before deportation boards and who after tho departure 
of STEVENS issued a statement, prepared by STEVENS, to the press. This 
stat0mcnt in part read that SmEVENS preferred to leave the United States 
"in order to eliminate confusion and hysteria around mG which. has beon 
used to hide the real issues involvod in the drive to deprive 
of their constitutional rights in deportation proceedings". 

'STEVENS was not accompanied by 
previously shared an apartment with him at 83~46 
QUGens, New York. 
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FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO, wB:.; 
Lance Clark 

• 

During the trial of the Communist Party leaders ~resently being 
conducted at the United states District Court, Southern District of New York, 
CF .. ARIES ~ICODEMUS, a witness f,?r the Government, testified. that one LANCE 
CLARK re;thi ted him into the Comm~nist Party in 1931 in Maryland. 

It is to be reoalled ~hat one of the aliases of FRtillKLIN VICTOR 
RENO was LANCE CLARK and he used this latter name, aooording to hi~ own 
statement, as a Party na~e. 

On April 22, 194.9, CHA:RLES W~ NICODEMUS, after oomploting his 
testimony in the above mentioneq ~rial, was shown a photograph of FRANKLIN 
VICTOR RElIIO by SA CHARLES F! HEINER. NICODEMUS innnediately identified i:;he 
photograph of RENO as LANCE CLARK, ... whom he furi:;her identified as tri:;he 
fellow who took me into i:;he Party ~n 1937". NICODEMUS stated that he did 
not know CLARK by the name of FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO. 
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FELIX A. I1TSLEliMllN 

• 

On March 3" 1949, SAAG THOMAS J. DONEGtl..N confidentially: advised 
that the former l{tJ~JE~G'~~ff VI:tGUiI~-oTUS and MILD~\lING, 
both of whom were, friends o6i~ -...:J:uilliNS', had ~si ted the. J]§LEiirlN home 
in Paltimore in the Spring of 1938 with Mr. and Mrs. ;:rrCHil-.~TUS and :Mrs, 

--- .. er ..... HILD;JED HO~7.NI'NG. 

By teletype dated March 10" 1949, the Albany Office advised that 
the former :mTH LOZBE~G is now l1UTH EISEN of Cooper VillagEl" liJew York City, and 
formerly l'os;ided with her parents at 2851 Sedgwick Avenue. At the latter ad.,... 
dress it was ascertained that llUT"d EIS;~NIS present address is 430 East 20th 
Street, New York City, 

Mrs. nUTH LOZmnG EISEN was interviewed at her residence, 430 
East 20th Street, New York City, by SA :.lom:;:1T C. Br,OUET. She' advised that 
she first met FELIX Ii·TSLE;:(1'11N through i~IlJD·1ED HO::n-IING about a year prior to 
INSLE;lMllN'S marriage. She stated thp..t 11ILn-(ED HO-i'NING e.nd WJrs. TNSLE;/fLflN had 
been schoolmates together, and that she was a close persona], friend of l\flrs, 
HOJNING. She stated that approximately Easter of 1938, she and FILDJEn HO dUNG 
accompanied ]ICHlt ·m and VI~i.mNI1~ LOTUS to :fult:i.more vlhere they visited at the 
INSLEJFilN home. 

Mrs. EISEN advised that she knew at that time that INSLEiiMlLN 
was interested in photography and observed some photographic equipment , the 
exact nature of which she is unable to recall. She stated that she had no 
idea at that time that he was in arryway connected with Communist Party acti
vities or Conwunist espionage groups, and outs~de of 4er aoquaintance with 
the INSLK.:lWtNS throu·gh MILD:1ED HO]NING, she knew very little of their private 
lives. . 

She stated that she had no idea of the nature of INSLEiil~lNtS 
employmep.t e.t that or auyother time, and was extremely surprised to read that 
l'iHITTAKE.l CH:1MBE",iS had accused INSLEJ£.J!jlN/f3~rforming photographic work for him 
on behalf of a Communist group •. 

Mrs, EISEN stated that she last saw the INSLE::1Hl111JS in the Summer 
of 1947 when she visited the home of MILDJED HO:tNING at 11rgyle, New York. Mrs. 
EISEN was unable to furnish any additional information concerning the INSLE!.'~ANS" 
their past activities, or background. 
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On that date de SVESHNIKOFF testifie~ 9riefly befone the Grand 
Jury in the Southern District of New York. Upon the conclusion of de 
SVESHl\~KOFFfS brief testimony before the Grand Jury, he ~dvised SA JArmS P. 
HARTIN in the presence of Special Assistant to the A ttorpey General THOMAS J. 
DOll.~~~N that he had further information to give to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation ,concerning his activities and n~ stated that he now "wished to 
tell al1,11 

It is noted that prior to de SVESHNIKOFF' S appearance before the 
Grand Jury, WILLIAM EDWARD CRhNE had observed de SVESHNIKOFF entering the 
witness room ~or Grand Jury witnes$es and CRhNE had, at that time, P9sitively 
identified de SVESHNIKOFF as one of the former Ozarist RU$sians who had furnishe< 
him military journals for delivery to either VVHITTAKER CHAMBERS or Colonel 
BYKOV about 1935~1936. ' , 

VLADIMIR V. de SVESHNIKOFF was ipterviewed at the New York Office 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation by Special Agents THOW~S G. SPENCER 
and JA~S P. MhRTI N on April 19, 19491 

It is noted that despite de SVESHNIKOFF'S allegation that he was 
"willing to tell alll! to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, de SVESHNIK0FF 
appeared evasive throughout the course of this interview. De SVESHNIKOFF 
claimed that he had a very bad memory and that he coulo remember no descriptions, 
names, dates or surrounding circumstances conperning his work for the Sovie~ 
Espionage Apparatus.' 

De SVESH~rrKOFF said that about 1924, he had written an article for 
the "New York Times", which was slightly critical of the Communist regime 
in Russia. H~ advi sed that a bout that time he had become acquainted with a 
Russian named EETJrnahEFINOVICH STEP~NOEF, whom he had met in one of ~he Russian 
colonies in New York City~ He advised that he Qould not recall who had 

_"\JI~I'fnA': 
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introduced him to STEPhNOFF and also -that he could not recall the names of 
any other persons Vino might know STEP.b.NOFF except JQHN },.t...JllSWIlj. He related 
that at that time STEP~NOFFhad an office on Broadway in New York City in 
the vicinity' of 28th Street but he said he could not recall the address of 
thi s office. 

According to de SVESHNIKOFF, STEPANOFF had spoken to him about 
this article which de SVESHNIKOFF had written for the "New York Times ll • 

STEPLNOFF told de SVESHNIKOFF that the Communist regime in Russia was doing 
a good deal to a~d the poor peasants there. STEPhNOFF also told de SVESH~rrKOFF 
that he could be of assistance in helping the Russian Government to aid the 
poor peasants in Russia by securing certain information from Washington, 
D. C. Further, STEPLNOFF told de SVESHNI~OFF that he would receive payment 
for any material that he could furnish to STEPi,NOFF, which material STEPANOFF 
would in tUrn furnish to the RUssian Government. Thereupon, de SVESHNIKOFF 
agreed to thi sand STEP;.NOFF asked de SVESHNIKOFF to secure any industrial or 
military patents that de SVESHNIKOFF could secure in l'1aslti,ngton, D. C. 
STEPLNOFF also asked de SVESHNIKOFIi' to attempt to secure any miJ,itary books 
or journals conta:ining military information and to turn these over to 
STEPLNOFF. 

De SVESHNIKOFF said that when STEP.b.NOFF told him that he would 
receive payment for any such m2.terial, he agreed to STEPl.NOFF'S proposition, 

tccording to de SVESHNIKOFF, he then, about 1924 or 1925, started 
to secure from the United States Patent Office, copies of patents relating 
to industrial matters and to military matters and turning same over to 
STEPi.:.NOFF. In addition, de SVESHNIKOFF said he secured military books concern
i~g United States .b.rmy matters, in particular those relating to guns and 
mechanization and turned same over to STEP1'"NOFF. De SVESHNIKOFF said he 
secured these military bool(s and military journals from the United States 
Gov-ernment Printing Office and from the War Library by asking for same and 
paying a small fee. ' He said that he had no difficulty in securing these 
books an.d was never asked why he wanted same. 

According to de SVESHl\lIKOfF, he turned this material over to 
STEPANOFF and received payment from STEP .. :,NOFF at STEPLNOFF'S office at New 
York City. These transactions were hand~ed in this manner for a short while 
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but then STEPLNOFF introduced de SVESHNIKOF'F to other individuals and these 
individuals wou.ld. meet 4e SVESHNIKOFF at pre-arranged meetings, generally 
on a street in New York City, and would secure the copies of patents and, 
military books from de SVESHNIKOFF in this manner. De SVESHNIKOFF said that 
he would then receive payment from these couriers from STEP~NOFFIS Apparatus 
upon the delivery by de SVESHNIKOFF of said materi~l to these couriers. De 
SVESHNIKOFF said that he u::J.derstoqd that this material was going to the Russian 
Government and he knew that he was being paid for same. He related, however, 
that he could not remember the names o~ d~scriptions of any of these 
individuals he had dealt with outside of p~~~~Fr~]lQ~~~~~~. He 
described STEPANOFF as being short, bald headed, middle age, and wearing 
glasses sometimes. He was 'upable to furnish any further description of 
STEPhNOFF ~nd advised that he had not known STEPLNOFF to be Qonnected with 
the Russian Military Purchasing Commission or to ever have been associated 
wi th i~l!ltorg. 

De SVESH~~KOFF said that from about 1924 or 1925, he continued to 
secure copies of military and industrial patents and copies of military books 
and journals and delivering same to couriers from STEPfNOFE'TS Apparatus 
until he went to Cavite, Philipp~ne Islands in the employ of the United States 
Navy about th'e beginning of September, 1928. He said that at that time he 
discontinued this work for this Soviet Espionage Apparatus group. 

Inasmuch as de SVESHNIKOFF'S previous recoI"d of employment had 
shown that he was employed from August, 1927 to i,ugust 31, 1928 at the United 
States Naval Gun Factory in the NaVy Yard, Washington, D. C., de SVESHNIKOFF 
was questioned as to whether he had turned over any information from the 
Naval Gun Factory to this Espionage Apparatus. He advised that he had not 
attempted to secure any information from the Naval Gun Factory for the purpose 
of delivering same to the Soviet Espionage Apparatus. He said that his job at 
the Naval Gun Factory had not parmi tted access to any secret information and 
he further said that he had never been asked to secure any information concern
ing Naval matters. He stated further that he had naver secured or attempted to 
secure any information in regard to Naval matters at any time. 

De SVESHNIKOFF said that while working at the United states Naval 
Station at Cavite, Philippine Islands, he ,had not secured any information 
for the purpose of transrutting same to any outside authoritiss. He said that 
he had been employed on Cavite b,y th~ United States Navy from about the 
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begirming 'of September, 1928 until a bout the middle of May, 1929. Thereafter, 
he returned to the United States and was ereployed from the beginni~g of 
October, 1930 until about the beginning of July, 1931 by a company kno~m as 
ELECTRIC FURNitCE J~BRLSIVE PRODUCERS. He advised that fr'.1m the pericd 
September 1, 1928 to July 1, 1931, he had ceased his operations in regard 
to securing information for the Soviet App~ratus. 

Shortly after he discontinued his work for ELECTRIC FURNt.CE 1l.BRLSIVE 
PRODUCERS about July, 1931, 99_q2!SH~TKO~ said he resumed his work for this 
Soviet Espionage Apparatus. He relatesPthat he does not know who contacted 
him and asked him to res~~e this work but advised that he recalls that some
one did contact him and ask him to secure the same material he had been 
securing before, namely, industrial and ' military patents and military books 
and journals and to tUrn same over to couriers who wculd ultimately deliver 
these to the Russian Government, In this regard, de SVESHl\lIKOFF said that it 
is his rec011ection that PETER EFINOVICH STEPJ.,NOFF had returned to Russia 
prior to deSVESHNI~OFF'S resumption of'activitf$s for the Soviet Espionage 
Apparatus. He said he is not certain of this and advised that possibly 
STEP1~NOFF rne.y have still been in New Yor·k City in 1931 and that STEPb.NOFF 
may have been the person who urged him to resume this work~ However, he said 
that to the best of his recol].ection, STEPANOFF had returned to Russia some
time prior to 1928 and he . said he 'has never seen or heard of STEPJ .. NOFF since 
and believes that STEPLNOFF never returned to the United States. 

De SVESHNIKOFF said that he does recall that JOHN J. MLTWIN shared 
STEPLNOFF'S office in New York City with STEPANOFF at somet1me pr10r to 1928, 
and he says that he further recalls that JOHN J. Mi.TWIN took over STEPLNOFF'S 
of:t'ice when STEPANOFF returned to Russia and that. later MATWIN moved his otfice 
to 1133 Broadway, New York City. 

De SVESHNIKOFF said that from about August, 1931 until the end of 
1938 or the beginning of 1939, he secured from the United 'states Patent Office 
in WC',shington, DO' C., copies of patents dealing with industrial and military 
matters. He said that for the same period 0f time, he also secured from the 
United States Printing Office in Washington, D. C~ and from the War Library, 
Washington, D. C., any books or journals he could secure relating to military 
matters of the United States Army. He advised that during this time he turned 
this material over to couriers, whom he knew were ,,:'Orking f or the Soviet 
Government. He advised that he turned this material over to these couriers on 
the average of twice a month with the exception of about two periods of several 
months each when the members of this Soviet Apparatus refused to deal with 
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de SVESH~ITKOFF, saying that de SVESHNIKOFF was not securing important enough 
material for them. vlith regard to these :tV'IO periods of inactivity for t-he 
Soviet tpp~ratus, de SVESHNIKOFF says he cannot recall what years these 
were but he said that nfter a lapse of a _,few months on each of these two 
occasions, he was always recontacted by couriers from the Soviet Appa.ratus 
and asked to continue to secure the same material he had been securing for 
them. 

De SVESHNIKOFF recalls that shortly before he went to Russia in 
July 1934, JOHN J. M~T~~N had asked him to secure industrial patents and 
military bo'GI{s for ~~. He said that he believes that HLTi.iIN was 
interested in some specific industrial patents and bo' ks dealing vrith 
certain military information but he cannot recall specifically what material 
~£!.T':~IN asked him to secure. He does recall that he secured materinl of 
this nature and turned same over to JOHN J. Mf."r.iJIN and received payment from 
Mf .. T'aIN for this. 

De SVESHNIKOFF further recalls that after he returned from Russia 
in September 1934, he had other dealings with MI~T.'JIN of a similar nature. 
However, he said th2_t his dealings with ]}l;1.T';JIN for these industrial patents 
and military books were not of a continuing nature. He explained this by 
saying that l11l.'Y'.'IN, would come to him and ask him to secure certain copies 
of industrial patents and certain military b00ks. ~Nhen de SVESHNIKOFF 
secured same and turned these over to l'!if..T';ilIN, he would be paid by M[~T'jJIN 
and there would be nl) further transaction until Mfl."r,VIN again came to him 
and ;;lsked him to secure some other specific industrial patent or military 
book or books. However, de SVESBNIKOFF recalls sever~l of such dealings 
beth prior to his trip to Russia and for awhile after he returned from Russia 
to the United States. He is unable to recall when MLTWIN last asked him to 
seoure any such information and advised that to the best of his recollection 
it was a couple of years before 1939. De SVESHNIKOFF says he can recall 
turning over copies of industrial patents·which he had secured from the 
United States Patent Office and ~lso copies of military books which he had 
secured from the United States Government Printing Office or from the War 
Libra.ry to j)Jf";.T'UN in Washington, D. C, and also at ¥JP..'Y:iIN'S office at 1133 
Broadway, New York City~ 

De SVESHNIKOFF said that he does not remember that N'f.h'P.'lIN told him 
specifically that this materie:l Mf.T'3IN was securing from de SVESHNIKOFF was to 
go to the Russian Government. 'However, he said that he took this for granted' 
in his dealings with Iv1t'1.'YvJIN since he knew that 1LT1'-ITN had been allied with 
PETER ETINOVICH STEP1',.NOFF. - 'cQN~NTIAL 
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De SVESHNIKOFF said that he had worked for M!1~'Y~VINI S company which 
'Ii iii :t:t()!Ip sca iPIE-ct 

he recalled was the ENmmERING i·1J;.CHINERY COMPLNY of 1133 Broadw8.y, New York 
City in the years 1942-1943. He said, however, that this work for Ml~Tl.;iIN 
at that time consisted merely of searching patents at the United States 
Patent Office and representing ME.TaIN in ,business dealings in 'Jashington, 
D. C. He advised that at that time Ml.,,'r,· .. IN had not requested him to secure copie 
of patents or to secure any military books or journals ~r copies of any 
information whatsoever from Government sources. 

De SVESHNIKOFF said that after he returned from Russia ~n Septe~ber, 
1934; he continued to seGure copies of industrial and military patents and 
copies of military books and journals and turned same over to couriers from 
the Soviet Apparatus about twtce a month. He advised that about 1935 or 1936, 
he had been utilizing a Majo~UNT to secure some of these milit~ry books 
and journals for ~i ·'l from th~ilUnited States '"far Department. He said that he 
was unable to recall the first name of Major HUNT but he did recall that 
Major HUNT was a retired United States Army offic~r who had been in the 
United States b.rmy in the First ~for.ld War in the Infantry~ He ,further 
recalled that Major HUNT had resided in an apartment house on H Street 
be~/een 17th Street and Connecticut ~venue$ opposite the Transportation 
Building in Washington, D. C. De SVE;SHNIKOFF said that this apartment house 
has since been torn down but that he does recall that Major HUNT lived there 
about 1935 or 1936. DeSVESHNIKOFF said that he does not know the present 
whereabouts of Major HUNT and advised that he has had no dealings with Major 
HUNT since about 1936. He said that l~iajor HUNT secured military books and 
journals from the War Department and delivered same to de SVESHNIKOFF and 
de SVESHNIKOFF says that he had told Major HUNT that this material was going 
to the RUssian Government and that Major HUNT received payment for this 
mater5.al knowing that it would be delivered to the Russian Government. 

De SVESHNIKOFF said that he split the money he got from the Soviet 
Apparatus with Major HUNT, in payment to:> Major HUNT for the military books 
and journals th(3.t ~aj?r HUNT' g,ot from the "far Department. Further, de 
SVESHNIKOFF saj:d that he did not know how Maj or HUNT secured said military books 
from ~he War Department an,d had never questioned Major HUNT in regard to this. 
However, he said there was no doubt whatsoever but that Major HUNT knew that 
said military books were to go to the Russian Government since he, de SVESH~ITKOF 
had told Major HUNT abou~ this when he first asked him to secure these books. 
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De SVESHNIKOFF recalls that about the end of 1935 or the beginning 
of 1936, £fie courier from the Soviet Apparatus told de SVF~HNIKOFF that 
it was important that de SVESHNIKOFF secure information regarding military 
armaments of the Japanese Army. De SVESHNIKOFF attempted to have.).tfaj or • 
~ secure this information tram the War Department but Major HUNT later 

told de SVESHNIKOFF that he, HUNT, had gotten into trouble in trying to 
secure information from the ~ar Department regarding the United States 
knowledge of the military armaments of the Japanese Army. De SVESHNIKOFF 
does not know whether it is true qr not true that Major HUNT had gotten 
into trouble in attempting to secure this information, but he does lmow that 
Major HUNT told him this and he said that both. he and Major HUNT had" then 
dropped their attempts to secure this information about the Japanese Army. 

De SVES~NIKOFF said that he had had no dealings with Major HUNT 
since about 1936 and he related that Major HUNT had dealt solely with him 
and had been-developed solely by him to fur.nish these military books. He 
said that accordingly, Major HUNT had no dealicgs, to his knowledge, with 
any other persons from-this Soviet Apparatus. 

Kisseloff-6401 
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~ADIMIR DE SVESHNIKOEE-related that though he would meet couriers 
from the Sov~et Apparatus aDout twice a month, he never knew the names of 
these couriers and. at the present time could not recall descriptions of any 
of these couriers with whom he dealt. He stated that upon his delivering 
these industrial and military patents and military books and journals to 
these unknown courier.s he would receive sums of money, some of which were 
as high as $100.00 and some as low .as $25.00. He said that he understood 
that these moneys were received by him because he was turning over these 
copies of pate~ts and of ~itary journals to these couriers for delivery to 
the Russian Government. ~ Ul , 

He related that at times these unknown couriers fr9m the Soviet 
Apparatus would meet him in Washington, D. C., where he would turn over this 
material to them. Oe ne rally, however, he would come ta New York City from 
Washington, D. C., and meet these unknovm couriers at prearranged meeting 
places, genera:tly on street corners in New York City. He did recall that 
on at least several occa?ions he met these unknovfll couriers in the vicinity 
of Central Park. He could recall that at least onco or twice he delivered 
said material to these unknO'lID couriers at the north end of Central Park and 
he could recall other occasions when he met these couriers on the west side 
of Central Park, but he could not recall any exact meeting places. He said 
that he also on at least two occasions met the couriers from the Soviet 
Apparatus and delivered material to them on st~eet corners ~n .fhiladelphia, 
Pennsylvania, and he said that he could also recall that on at least one 
occasion he delivered to an unknown courier in Baltimore, Maryland. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he was contacted a few times by telephone 
in VtfashingtIJn, D, C., and told where to meet these unknown couriers. He ad
vised that on these occasions the person speaking to him would furnish no 
name but would merely indicate that he would meet DE S1rESHNIKOFF a~ a certain 
<place on a certain date. He said that genernlly, ~owever, the courier upon 
meetIng him would set a prearranged date and meeting place for their next 
meeting. If there was another courier. going to meet him at this next meeting 
he would be introduced to this courier at the time that the next meeting was 
arranged, that is, the introduction would be made by the old courier with 
whom he had been dealing. 

Despite the fact that DE SVESHNIKOFF sqid that it would be necessary 
for him· t9 recognize the courier when he '\ilo.uld meet him on the street corners, 
he said that at the presen~ time he could not recall the description of a 
single one of the couriers that he did meet throughout his operations vvith the 
Soviet Apparatus. 

". CON~ENTIAI. -8J.,. 
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J2E-S]ES.HNIKOE]Lalso said that outside of P~TER ~IN9'yJ~H ~Ui~At!.9!f, 
who he said was evidently in charge of the Soviet Apparatus when DE 
SVESHNIKOFFbegan to work for them about 1924 or 1925, DE SVESHNIKOFF could 
not remember ever having met anyone who seemed to be a chief or superior in 
the Soviet Apparatus. He advised that any instructions he received as to 
what material he was to furnish, or any instructions as to vmere and when he 
was to meet these couriers came from the individual couriers and not from any 
leader of this apparatus. He said also that he could not recall ever meeting 
any red-hair.ed Russia~ in connection vdth the operations of the Soviet 
Apparatus or in any other way, and he particularly denied knowing any Russian 
who answered the description of Colonel BYKOV. vVhen questioned specifically 
as to whether he had ever known anyone in connection with his ~rk for the 
Soviet Apparatus or otherwise who answered the desc~iption of the unknown 
subject lIBILL, II DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he could recall no one whom he had 
ever known who answered this description. ~ U 

DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he did recall that at one time he was 
. informed by one of these unknown couriers~om the Soviet Apparatus that· he, ' 

DE SVESHNIKOFF, was to use the cover nallll31\"~OB.¥ill:t~1I DE SVESHNIKOFF said that 
he did not, however, recall anyone ' ever using this name in connection with 
DE SVESHNIKOFF and he said that he knew that he, himself had never used this 
name in his ?Ork for the Apparatus. However, he said that this was apparently 
his cover name in his work for the Soviet Apparatus. 

'IILLIAM EDWARD CRANE then voluntarily appeared before DE SVESHNIKOFF 
during the course 'of this in~erview. DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he recognized 
CRANE and that he recalled that he had delivered military journals and military 
books to CRANE, who was, he said, a courier for the Soviet Apparatus. DE 
SVESHNIKOFF said that he had been un?ble previously to recognize a photo~raph 
of CRANE as that of any person with whom he had dea~t in the Soviet Apparatus. ' 
However, he said that upon Basing CRANE he recognized this individual as one 
of hl1e couriers to ivIlom he had delivered military books, Knowing that the same 
were going to the Russian Government. He further advised that he could recall 
receiving payments of money from CRANE. DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he recalled 
meeting CRANE on several occasions in New York City, but he said that he could 
not recall about vvhat year it was that he met CRANE. 

During this physical confrontation CRANE mentior...ed to DE SVESHNIKOFF 
that he, CRANE, recalled that he, DE SVESHNIKOFF, had, during one of these 
meetings where CRA~ received milita:rY books from DE SVESHNIKOFF, spoken about 
a Russian moving picture which had ~epicted callisthenics for Russian boys and 
girls. DE SVESHNIKOFF then said that he recalled having seen such a moving 
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picture and that he further recalled that he had thought that these callis
thenics for Russian youths a very g00d thing and that he had spoken to several 
people in approval of this moving picture. DE S~~ said that he could 
not recall specifically speaking to CRANE abOUt-this but advised that it was 
quite probable that he did so, since the incident about the moving picture 
remained in his mind. 

CRANE mentioned to DE SVESHNIKOFF that he had first met DE SVESHNIKO! 
in Central Park at New York City at which time DE SVESENIKOFF was accompanied 
by the unknown subject !~ILL" and by another former Czarist ' Russian. However, 
DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he could not recall the circumstances of his first 
meeting vvith CRANE and related also that he could not even remember about 
what year' he may have first met CRANE. He said that he specifically could 
not recall ever having met CRANE in company \~th any other individuals. 

CRANE then related to DE SVESHNIKOFF the physical descriptions of 
the unknown subject "BILL1! and also of Colonel BYKOV. DE SVESHNIKOFF said 
that v{hile it was possible that he may have met both the unknown subject 
"BILL" an<i Colonel BYKOV and also that he dealt with them in his work for the 
Soviet il.pparatus, hd could not at the present time recall either the unknown 
subject "BILL" or Colonel BYKOV, by name or from description. 

Rfter this physical confrontation, VITLLIAM EDWARD CRANE advised 
that there was no 'doubt in his mind in regard to the fact that VLADIMIR DE 
SVESHNIKOFF was the person whom CRANE had first mentioned as Russian N6: 2. 
-n~e~sa~i~d~t~hat he recalled ' that DE SVESlli~IKOFF was the ' person who met him and 
delivered military journals to him during the period about 1935-1936. He 
said he recalled that he used to pay DE SVESHNIKOFF the sum of about $100.00 
per month and he recalled further that later on, on orders of either Colonel 
BYl\OV or CHAMBERS, ,the amount paid to DE SVESHNIKOFF wp,S cut to $75.00. CRANE 
said that he believed the money that he gave to DE SVESHNIKOFF ViaS received 
from the unknovm subject "BILL" or from Colonel BYKOV, probably the latt.ar. 
He also said, however, that this money may have come from BYKOV or unknown 
sUbjec't BILL through WHITTAKER CH.t.MBERS and, thence to CRANE. However, he said 
that he was certain that this money came to him from the Soviet Espionage 
Apparatus and he in turn gave this money to DE SVESHNIKOFF upon receipt of 
military journals from DE SVESHNIKOFF. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he could not recall exactly how many 
couriers he dealt with frola'the Soviet .hpparatl,ls but that he would say that 
there were at least several. He advised that about the end of 1938 o~ the 
beginning of 1939 the courier to whom he was del:"vering material at that time {).. 
told him that !'V'7e are going back to Russia." DE SVESHNIKOV said that from ~ 
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this he assumed that all operations of the Soviet Apparatus terminated at that 
time. He said that he himself thersafter transmitted no material to anyone 
and that he engaged in no activities of securing copies of patents or c~~s LA 
of Government books for transmittal to any outside source thereafter. ~ -

In regard to the material he secured, DE S~HNIKOEE said that the 
copies of industrial patents that he got from the-U. S. Patent Office dealt 
mainly with advances in petroleum and petroleum refineries and also vdth 
metallurgy. He advised that.copies of military patents that he secured dea~t 
with the design of gun ch3nges, changes in the mechanization of the U. S • 
.Army, particularly li!'my trucks. He .said that the military books that he 
secured dealt with new advances and changes in gun mounts, gun chassis and 
changes in the designs of the guns themselves. He recalled that some of the 
military books he secured and turned over to couriers from the Soviet Apparatus 
were marked "restricted" but DE SVESHNIKOFF still maintained that he got these 
military books from the U. S. Government Printing Office or from the VTar' 
Library, with the exception of military books he secureq through Major HUNT, 
which books he said came from somewhere in the War Department. ~ 

DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he had no trouble whatsoever in sec~ing 
these military books or the copies of industrial or military patents. He 
insisted that he furnished his name in a re~est for said books at the Govern
ment Printing Office or the War Library and followed the same procedure at the 
U. S. Patent Office in securing copies of the patents. He said that thereupon 
he paid a small fee for a copy of these and he was furnished same without 
being asked why he wanted it. 

It was pointed out to DE SVESHNIKOFF that the Soviet hpparatus 
could have secured this material in a similar manner without paying DE 
SVESHNIKOFF the large sumsof money that they did. DE SVESHNIKOFF said that 
he thought of this too, but that since the Russians were willing to pay him 
and ce could get these copies of patents and books with so little effort. he 
continued to do this, figuring that the rtussians would never know how easy it 
was for him to get this material. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF alleged that he had never secured any Government docu
ments from anyone at -any time for transmittal to the Soviet Apparatus. He 
said that he had turned over to this hpparatus only copies of industrial and 
military patents and copies of military books' and journals, the latter all re
lat~Dg to Army matters. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF further said that he had neyer done any photography 
work for the Soviet Appara'tns and had never deemed it necessary that any of his 
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mat~rial be photographed. He explained that the material he turned over to 
the couriers from this Apparatus did not have to be returned, and consequently 
it Vias his impression that it was forwarded through the Apparatus to :the 
Soviet Government in Russia. 

DE 'SVESHNIKOFF also said that he had never utilized the services 
of anyone in securing material for the Soviet Apparatus except Major HUIft,.. 
DE SVESHNIKOFF was asked if he had over secured -payments from "'the cou,riers, 
some of which payments vrereto be transmitted by him to other individuals" He 
at first denied ever receiving any such payments, but later said that he had 
'told the couriers for the Soviet il.pparatus that he had another person who 
was assisting him in securing data. He said that he had then asked the Soviet 
Apparatus for -an increase in the amount of money paid to him so that he could 
pay this other individual. Hovvever, he alleged that there never was any such 
other individual and that he had merely used this device in order to secure a 
larger payment from the Soviet Apparatus. DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he told 
the couriers from the Soviet l~pparatus that he had to split this money with 
someone else but he said "I really spl;i..t it with myself. 11 DE SVESHNIKOFF 
specifically denied that he had evor made any payments of money secured fr.om 
the Soviet Apparatus to JOHN J. Iv1i1.TlNIN. He also denied that MATVIIN had ever 
secured any material and~same()ver to DE SVESHNIKOFF for delivery to 
the Soviet apparatus. He said that the situation had been the other way 
around ~n that he had turned material over to hU\TViIN but that he believed that 
in those dealings MATWIN was acting for himself and not for the Soviet 
Apparatus, with whom DE SVESHNIKOFF co~tinued to deal. He said that he be-
] ieved this was true even though he also assumed that l-!kTIfIN vias turning 
material secured from DE SVESHNIKOFF over to the nussian Government. DE 
SVESHNIKOFF aaid that he had this impression because he still continued his 
meetings with couriers from the Soviet 1pparatus even while he was dealing 
with l~T¥fIN. . 

VLADIMIR DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he was not willing to give a signed 
statement setting out the above facts. 

Special iissistant to the Attorney General THOIif.P.S J. DONEGMIJ advised 
that ~AD1J~It~J.ESJiNI~OFF had been served on April 19, 1949, with a 
subpoena calling for his reappearance before the Grand Jury in the Southern 
District of New York on Aprtl 26, 1949. 

On April 20, 1949, VLADI~rrR DE SVESHNIKOFF contacted Special Agent 
James P. Martin by telephone and advised that he had remained overnigh~ in New 
York City for personal reasons. He stated that h~ would be· willing to accompnaJ 
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Special l~gent James P. Martin to the vicinity of 1133 Broadway in an attempt 
to locate the office which PETER EF:NOVICH STEPbNOFF had used in that vicinity 
when DZ S~~HNIKOFF first started to work:l~th~viet Apparatus • 

.... " Qed' etA. :rr 

]\ccordingly, Special i'\.gents Robert F. x. or Keefe and James P. 
Hartin accompanied VLADIMIR DE SVESHNIKOFF to 1133 Broadway and DE SVESHNIKOFF 
traversed several brocKs aoove--ana-Eelow this address but advised that he was 
unable to locate the buiiding which had hopsed the office of PE~R EFINOVICH 
STEPANOFF. He identified the building 1133 Broadway as the building 'which 
had housed the office. of JOHN J. l\1.:~T:-IIN.. and he said that he could recall 
coming '~o that building and turning over copies of patents and· military books 
to JOHN J. MATIUN in ;'E1\T'~nNIS office in that building. However, he said that 
he was unable to recall what years that had been except that it was a few 
years prior to 1939. 

On ~pril 20, 1949, DE SVESHNIKOFF was asked again if he could re
call the names or descriptions of any of the persons who had dealt with h~~ 
in·the Soviet Apparatus. He said that he could recall no names or descriptions 
except the names JOHN J. MAT'}IIN, PETER EFINOVICH.STEPJiNOFF and Major HUNT, • 
which previous~y had been furnished by him. ~ (). . '-~-.----

DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he had remained over in New York City to 
contact an employment agency to see if he could secure another job. He said 
that the particular employment agency he had contacted that day had on one 
occasion almost secured a job for him 'with the Remington krms Company:, 
Bridgeport, Connecticu~. He advised that this had been abeut the end of 
September, 1943, and that he had almost secured a goud job in the Remington 
Arms Company at Bridgeport, Connecticut, at that time but had been turned 
down at the last minute. DE SVESHNIKOFF denied knowing anyone 'who was em
ployed in Remington Arms at that time. 

The interviews vdth DE SVESHNIKOFF were then concluded. DE 
SIiESHNIKOFF advised that he was returning to Washington, D. C., .on April 20, 
1949. 

NICHOLA~ONOFF, 8409 Talbot Street, Kew Gardens, Long Island, 
New York, adv:5..sed th t he had been with the .I.~ussian Milital'Y Purchasing 
Commission during the first World VIar and that subsequently he had been em
ployed with BJ.t.WBG~ING, 90lfP...Alff from December, ~2b. to about August, 1930, 
as ~ead of the Petroleum ~~rchasing Department. ~ . 

!dr. ANTONOFF said that he recalled JOHN J. i-frtTIiIN and had knovm 
MATWIN a~ a member o:f the Russian Military ?urchasing Commission during the ~ U 
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First 'Horld War. he said that about 1922 or 1923 he had cashed some checks 
for Mb.TIj{IlL vmich checks were return\3c. to him marked lInot su.fficient funds. It 
He said that he had later spoken to M.AT\ifIN, who promised to l'opay this money 
but had never done so. .bNTONOFF said that he had not seen or heard. of 1IL.TWIN 
since about 1923 and advlSed that he knew nothing about the recent activities 
of JOHN J. llkTiiIN. 'g( LA.. 

.!uiiTONOFF further recalled that he had kno:.m a person named J!-
SVESHNIKOFF in 90nnection with the Russian Military Purchasing Commission 
duringtl'ie "first 1"{orld lIar. He further identified the photographs of DE 
SVESHNIKOFF as being of a person he had known at that time. However, he said 
that he knevr nothing concerning DE SVESHNIKOFF, stating that he just vaguely 
recalled this person. ~ U 

i:.NTONOFF did say that he recalled a man named PETER STEPANOJ!IQJI_ 
S'1'E'·PANOFF who had been a member of the Russian Military 1?ul,clIasJ.ng Commission 
'tl'ilT--rrrg-t;Ire first 1iorld, ~·rar. He said that this STEPANOl<'F was completely bald, 
that is, he had no hair on his head and nQ eyebrows,and he said that because 
of this he recalled STEPANOFF very distinctly. He advised that ST~PANOFF 
at that time was about forty years of age. He related that STEP.ANOFF was abou~\. 
'five feet, seven in9pes in height, very heavy, about 180 to 190 pounds and 
spoke English. ~LA . 

ANTONOFF related that he had met STEPANOFF about 1924 and that at 
that time STE1'ANOFF seid that he had returned to Russia through Canada after 
the first \iorld Har and then subsequently had come back to the United States 
again through Canada. ANTONOFF said that he remembered S'l'EPJJ..NOFFIS telling 
him this anc~ that STEPANOFF related the:.. t the l~merican aut.hod.ties had not 
even known that he, STEPbNOFF, had been back to Russia at all, since his 
entries and exits were through Canada. ANTONOFF said +hat he did :remember 
that about 1924 STEPHNOFF had aIi office in New York City and was engaged in 
some business that dealt with machinery. However, i~NTONOFF could not reinember 
the address or approxlinate location of this office of STEPANOFF and he related 
that he never saw or heard of STEPANOFF a;fter 1924. AN'rONOFF did not know 0 f 
any connection between STEP.ANOFF 2nd JOHN J .. MldWIN or between STEP.iJiJOFF and 
~IMIR DE S~~. lA< CA. ' 

l check of the r8cords of the Court Clerk, Supr~me Court, New York 
County, on the names ORDNANCE ENGINEERING & TESTING COMP1{NY, ORDNANCE RESEARCH 
COKPANY, ZNGINEERING MACHIIJERY COMP.i.NY) MACHINERY ENGINEERING ~OMP ANY -' PETER 
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JP.Je.~OJ!l!' and JOHN J. llATI!!!i disclosed no record of these companies or indi-
~ nduals I ever filing a record of doing busjness under any of these names. 

However, the records of New York County Clerk at the Hall of 
Records, Chambers Street, New York City, disclosed a certificate for doing 
business of the firm name ORDNANCE ENGli\I"-EERING COMP Ii.NY • Th,~ertificate 
was filed on Septembe·r 5; 1919, and reflected that l'ETER E~ST~P.\NOFF certi
fied that he intends to conduct the business of mak"irrg bests ana inStalling 
machines in and supervising ammunition factories under the firm name and 
style of ORDNiJllCE ENGINEERING COHFANY at the Flatiron Building, corner of 
23rd street and Broadwa~r, New York City, Borough of Manhattan. 

This certificate further alleged that PE',):'ER E. STEPANOFF is the 
sole and exclusive owner of said company ' and was signed by PETER E. STEPANOFF, 
who gave his address as 982 ~:lhitlock J~venue, New York City. This certificatE'! 
was prepared by MpJ( SALOMON, attorney and counselo:::,: 5 Beekman Street, 
Manhattan, New York g 

ii. check of the telephone directories of New York City failed to re
flect any attorney in I-.~anhattan, New York, with the nRme MAX SALOi:JION· at the 
present time 0 

A check of the records of the Credit Bureau of Greater' New York re
flected no credit record on any person named PETER STEFANOFF. 

On April 26, 1949, VLADIMIR DE SVESHNIKO~testified before the 
Grand Jury in the Southern District of New York. 

On interview that day DE 8VESHNIIWb'F ac.vised that he recalled the 
Flatiron Building, located at the corner of 23rd Streei and Broadwny, New 
York City, since the offices of tht3 Russian Military Purchasing Commission 
had 'ueen located there dur:!.ng the f~.rst 'ivorld War. He said that this bu~ld
ing was definitely not the one where ST".t!:PANO::!'F'S office was located '=it the 
time DE SVESHNIKmF dealt witll S'lEPANOFI' beginning Clbout 192L!.~l925. 

DE SVE8HNIKOFF said that he now recalls that he did meet a member 
of the Soviet Espionage Apparatus, who was known to him as "BILL. II He says 
that ha recallE: meeting SOrleone in this Appai:'atus who was known to DE 
SVESHNIKOFF as "BILLII but he cannot recall the des.::ription of this "BILJ;,II or 
an;ythin3 at all concElrning IlBILI.. II He says he does nut recall what part 
IIBILV' played in the operations of the Apparatus, ncr does he recall ever 
seeing "BILL" in company with CRANE. He could ft.rnish no information 
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·,lhatsoever concerning liB ILL " except that he vaguely recalls contacting or 
being contacted by a member of the Soviet Espionage Apparatus uho was known 
as IIBli.1I F.urther he recalls that this contact occurred at least twice and 
took place in some restaurant. However, he cannot remember in what city 
or in what year or years said contacts took place or any circumstances 
surrounding said contacts. Further, he does not recall that II BILL 11 Vias any 
leader in the Apparatus. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF voluntarily delivered a sheaf ~f typewritten papers, 
mainly letters written by. <.LOHN J. i-J.ATlfIl'! to DE SVESHNIKOl<"F, and copies of 
DE SVESHNIKOFFtS answers to IviATWIN, during -tne yeTI'S 1942:"'1943. These have 
been forwarded to the FBI Laboratory for comparison examin3tions. 

DE SVESm~IKOFF advised that he is still unable to recall any further 
descriptions *".names of persons ' who dealt with him in connection with Soviet 
Espionage. ~ ~ 

t~ DE SVESHNIKOFF, after examining a photograph of ~LEXANDE~~OVITCIj 
~ ~ANO~ wi:th aliases, said that" he is reasonably certain-:e.nat fie has seen 

~his individual in the past but that he can recall nothing e13e concerning 
ULANOVSKI. ~}t j£ noted that ULANOVSKI was from 1931-1932 the superior of 
BD~FlfJlJ! GORDO~~WITZ :i..n a Soviet Appa~atus in New York City where he was known 
as ~!!LTFJ1!' c:!nd aflS from ·1932 to 1934 was the superior of Wl~ITTAKER CHANBERS 
in a Soviet Esp:Lo·age Apparatus in New York City where ULANOVSKI was known 
to CHAf,lBERS a~.. C~ and ~flj{ALTER. 1/ ~ u.. . 

However DE SVESHNIKOFF said he could not recall under what circum
stances he had known ULANOVSKI or whether or not it was in connection with 
Soviet espionage. He said that all he could recall was that he was reason
ably certain that at some ~~e ~e had met the individual appearing in this 
photograph of ULANOVSKI. ~ tk 

DE SVESHNIKOFF advised that he was returning to Washington. D. C., 
In April 26, 1949. 
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The following inv~stigation was conducted by Special Agent Robert 
C. Blount. 

VITLLIMn ED~ARD CRANE has advised that he· met a couple named GLASS 
or GLASSER in San Francisco .in 1933~ who were connected in some·way with the 
underground. He s.tated that this couple, at that tim~, lived in the Sunset 
district of San Francisco. 

The San Franc~sco office' advised by teletype; dated February 28, l~ 
that the coupl:_5~ionfld by CRANE was probably identical with D:ENE PERLA. 
GLAS and ANATOI.~.r~.AS, who resided 1819 17th Avenue, Sc:..n Francisco, Californi 
in 1933., which J.S in the Sunset district, and who are now residing at 137 
West 12th Street, New York City. 

The San Francisco office l"equested that the New York Office obtain 
a photogranh of IRENE GLAS for exhibition to WIl,I·IAM EDWARD CHANE. 

On March 29, 1949, ph~tographs and motion pictures of IRENE GUS 
wel"e taken as she emerged from 137 West 12th Street by Principal Photographer 
Arthur J. Bourque. 

On April 19, 1949, photographs of IRENE G~S were exhibited to 
WILT..IAM EDWARD CRANE, at New York City, who was unable to identi fy IRENE GLAf. 
as' being the person whom he met in San Francisco in 1933. 

-92-
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Re: ABRJ.l.HAM GEORGE SILVERMlL.~ 

Reference is made to letter to the Bureau dated April 
18, 1949 from the Washington Field Office requesting that BLAC~LL SMIXR, 
fonner Assistant General Counsel, NRA, be interviewed regardingS"f"t"VERNAN. 

Mr. BIJW~1ELL S~nTH, former Assistant General Counsel, 
NRP..., was interviewed in his office at 521 Fifth Avenue, New York City by 
SA Francis J. Gallant. Mr. Siin."ITH stated that he was formerly Assistant:to 
DONALD RICHBERG, former General CounsEl'l, NM, Washington, D. C. He stated 
that in his position as P-s8iatant to RICHBERG he was responsible for certain 
policy matters pertaining to the lega.l branch of I'm.!!. He advised that he 
was acquainted 'wi th the name ABRPJIAM G-EORGE SILilERMAN through the recerit 
publiQity in connection with the allegations made by 1:1HITT{;"KER CHt!MBERS. 
He stated that he did not recall SILVERMAN as being & former employee in 
NRA for the Labor Advisory Board and was unable to give any information 
concerning SILVErn/iANt S background or activities in connection with the 
allegations made by ELIZl!BETH BENTLEY and WHITTAKER CHt.MBERS. ---. - . 

Reference is made to "t!qe letter dated March 21, 1949 from 
the Washington Field Office to the Bureau requesting that ~~VID MARK P~~ 
of 35 East 85th street, New ~ork City, be interviewed for pertinent information 
concerning the associates and activities of SILVERMAN. 

/ 

DAVID MARK POLAK, 1435 Lexington Avenue, New York City, 
was interviewed by SAs Francis J. Gallant and Donald M. McInerney. POLAK 
advised that he had been employed by the Public Works Administratioh in 
Washington, D. C. conducting statistical and research work about 19~? 
He advised that he is presently employed by the Eastern Sound Studio~ 
at 550 Fifth Avenue, New YO.rk. He advised that he was fO:'merly in t\'ie United 
States Army Signal Corps. and had been attached to the United states Army 
Air Force during the early part of l·

rorld 'fJar II. His position in the United 
States ~nny Air Corps was that of Assistant Chief of the Statistics 
Section, Headquarters, Army Air Force Material Command from approximately 
February, 1941 to August 1, 1942. He said that he had the rank of Major 
dUriilg this period and had been brought into the .Air Corps by another officer' 
named Jt.JAES POl1oJELL. He stated that he "Tas employed under Brigadier General 
BEH~ETT :MEYERS anG. his immedi3.te superior was Lieutenant Colonel CLf'...RBIITCE 
FAITH~ POLAK advisei, tbat in the early part of 1942, about February, he 
recalled that GEf)RGEl!SIlJ"VSRMAN was brought to the Air Corps Rnd placed in 
charge of the Analysis and Plans Branch of the Material Command. It was 
POLfili'S understanding that SILVERMf.J..T had been brougl:.t into the 1:ir Corps 
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by General MEERS, however, that it was rumored that SILVERMllN had certain 
influential contacts in the "111 te Hous'3. In connection vii th this, he 
associat~d the name of LAUCHLr~RIE. 

SILilERl.:JlN was placed in charge of the statistical 
Division and became a superior of .. roL.~. However, SILVER.;mN was a civilian 
and P()Li~Y. at that time held the raiik of Major. P0L~K re lIed that 
SILVEWJ~'1 was also responsible for bringing in ce[~:tn 'ndividuals who 
were placed in his section end he recalled JOSEPTi{S~N ... EIt as being one 

~ 
these individuals. HfJ,Plso stated that a LESTER -rnpPEp. and OSC!':-iR 

iLTMlti\T and Major LUD1'lIGJULT~ltC~T were also known to 15e very cl')se to SILVERMllli. 
, ""- ." , .... 

POIJ.:K etated 'that this was his f'"5.rst meeting 'wi th 
GEORGE SILVERiVf,l:.N and that his relations .for the s hoy' '1 period of time he 
worked with him were rather close, however, he did not beccme as closely 
associated with SILVERNu~N as hI? believed some other individuals such as 
KLEPPER and 5Er-!TURII~ had. He recalled -that ho h,ad invl ted ST1VERM'!.N to his 
home for dinner on at least one occasion and had vis5ted with his 'Nife in 
the SILVEIDI1t..N home on at leas-l:. two occasions. HowevEJr, this was the extent 
of POLiJ{'S social connection with SILVERM.~. 

As the result of this association both at business and 
socially, POUlK was unable to give any information which would indicate 
SILVERfu~~T'S sympathies towards the Communist Par~y or a pro-Russian· 
atti tude. He qdvised that SILVERlvU'..N at no time had ever indicated to him 
his interost in Communism. POILK stated that over a period of weeks 
he ·believed that SILVERMr,N became very antag,onistic towards him. He 
mentioned that on one occasion a safe h~d been le.ft open in the:'r unit 8::ld 
there were inquiries made concerning this mat'~er which he helieved to have 
been found to be the carelessness of someone in. the section. He recalled 
that SILVERWm blamed him for this nE'lglect and as a result of this, a great 
bridge was brought about in his relations ~uth SILVErJ~~N. 

He sta+,ed thC'.t 'lihen he read in the newspapers the ch'3.rges 
that were made against SILVERNU:N he was very shocked and at the time h0 
attempted to look back upon his rGJations vlith SIIVERWJ~N to see if there had 
been any in1ication by SILVE~~~NIS conduct which would bear out the 
allegations made by ELIZJ.mETH BENTLEY and 1VHITTlH<ER CHANJ3ERS r. He advised 

, that he was unable to recall any oonduct on the part of SILVERMt .. N wh,ich 
would indicate disloyalty to the United Statas Goven:.:<fl::mt.. POLAK advised 
that he w.s.s acquainted "lith VICTO~~O~ whom he had come in contact 'with 
during the days of the NPJA i~ which time PERLG If.'"?.S employed by LEON 

-.94- r.:;QN,MQEl'fflAl 
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HENDERSON. He was unable to give any information concerning VICTOR PERLO'S 
background or Communis't underground act~:Vity. POaK stated that the work 
w~ich he handled while working in SIL~~IS Uriit could be considered secret 
and confidential and that such matters came to the attention of SIL~~N 
in the regular course Qf his everyday duties. 

He also believed that SILVERr~N would be entitled to 
take material to ·his home in the evening in order that he may work on such 
material. However, he could. not state that he had observec. ·SILVERMAN take 
home any material in the evenirtg. POLAK was unable to give ~ny further 
information concerning SILVRRMJ;~NIS background and asso~~~_atE's. 

Referenc"3 is made to the "?:ashingt')ll Field Office letter 
to the Bureau dated March .31: 1949 requesting the New "lork Office to .interv:j..ew 

.l:[J:S .. _J~~~CHMIU;, .300 We sJIj 2.3rd Street, New York Ct ty, forme rly Secretary 
to GEORGE SILVERMAN for apprOXimately four months during 1943 at the United 
States A~ny Air Force Analysis and Plans Branch. 

Mrs. J.P.Mti:S N. SCHMITZ was interviawed at her apartment 
at .300 West 2.3rd Street, ~ew York City, Apartment 7, by SAs Francis J. Gal1~nt 
and James P~ Martin. Mrs. SCHMITZ stated that she had been employed by the 
United States Army Air Force from December 19, 1942 until June of 194.3 at 
which ~ime she' left the Government service and returned to New York to join 
her husband who 'was in the Merchant Marine. 

She 'stated that dur.ing her employment with the Air Corps 
she had been employed as the Secretary to GEORGE SILVERMAN for ap~9ximately 
four months prior to her resignation. She believed that the former secretary 
to SILVERMAN was 'Mrs. ESTHER GANLEY who was od ginal1y from Lowell, Massachuse tts • 
She recalled that llpon her resignation a Miss MARJORIE R..AASOH took her 
posi tion as secretary to SIL'VEillvIAN'. Wors. SCHMITZ stated tl!a t she had ceen 
quite shocked and surprised at the recent publicity concerning allegations 
made q,gainst SILVERMAl\J by ELIZ1.:J3ETH BENTLEY and 'WHITT.AKF.R CHA:MBERB. ---She stated that from her association with SILVERM~~ it 
was never indicated to her tha.t he was a Communist or sympathetic tov.rards 
the Communis,+ Party or that he was sympathetic towards the Russians. She 
recalled that SILVEm\W~TI5 c1oses~ associates during tbe period of time she 
V.faS his secretary were JOS!FH SE~ITURIA, who was alvlayt ~i. th SILVERN..P-N and 
wi th 'whom SILVSill'[~ lunC'fied almost daily, anc\J'nST5:~ljH~,,1S and ~~~ rr:f,EE~:a, 
both Jf who~n were ve~T close. to SILilERMP..N in their VTork iJ? the Analysis and 
Plans Section. 
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l~ She also mentioned that an Army officer named ULL¥~and 

a Oaptain1iPRAETORIUS were also believed to be c~ose friends of SILVERM1ill. Of 
this group mentioned above, Mrs. SCHltITZ believed that they were acquainted 
with each other probably prior to their work in the Army ~ir Force and often 
saw each other after working hours at the Air Force. 

Mrs. SCHMITZ also recalled that SILVERM~N often received 
telephone ca~ls from VICTOR PERLO~ HARRY DEXTER WHITE, and LAUCHIXN CURRIE, 
who have been mentionea in the' course of tRis 'i:nve~tfgation. Hrs. SCmUTz' 
stated that she often times would be asked by SILVERMAN to deliver papers=,fj$ 
and documents to other Sections, particularly the combined Chiefs of Staff 
for their attention. 

She also r~~lled delivering documents on probably one 
occasion to an individual name~lI~VING~whose last name she did not recall, 
She also stated that she recall9a the name of ~TE~GE as being a contact 
of SILVERMAN and believed that she was employed by the Social Security Board 
although she would not be certain that this was correct. She advised that 
she had access to the safe maintained in SILVERMAN'S office where confidential" 
and secret documents were maintained overnight. 

,L.- In addi tion to Mrs. SCHMITZ, sILVEmwr and a ~~ain 
1l~NC',sTBEE.T also had access to this parttcular safe'. MrS. SCHMITZ did not 

TE3Qall any irregularities existing in connection with the handling of 
documents of a classified nature which wouid come to the attention of the 
Analysis and Plans Section. She believed that it was possible that 
SILVERMAN had, and probably othe~ individuals in the Section, took home 
doouments at night in order that they might work on them.' However, she was 
not acquainted with the procedure relative to taking home documents of a 
classifi,ed nature. 

Mrs. SC~rrTZ w~s asked if she had available any address 
book or telephone directory which she utilized during, the period she was 
secretary to SILVElliVPJJ. She stated that there had b~en such a directory 
which VIaS turned over to tier successor upon her resignation~ She stated 
that during her association ydth SILVERMAN she did not recall the name of 
ALGER 1:lISS as b3ing a contact of SILVEIDrJ.l.N. Neither did she recall the. name 
of HENRY HILL COLLINS as being an associate of SILVERMW. ' 

She did state that SILVERMhN had· been contac,ted on 
vario~~,~sions by HP.RRY DEXTER WHITE, VICTOR PSRJ.D, LAUCHLIN CURRIE and 
GREGO~lLVER11l\STER • 

- ---
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l1rs. SCID{[:r~ was unable to giv9 any further information 
concerning 5ILVERMft.'..N and }:li.s contacts ai.ld activities during the period she 
was acquainted with him. She sta"Ged that she confined her contacts with 
SILVERMAN exclusively to the bUEiness at hand and at no time was in his 
company socially after working hours~ She had no information vmich would 
bear out the allegations which ha"'Te been made against SILVEm.1A~! by :Miss --. BENTlEY 0 l' WHITTAKER CH1'U.ffiERS. -----

CON~ENTIAt. 
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Reference is made to the report of the Chicago Division by SA 

i-JESLEY A. ANDERSON, dated April 18, lQ49, requesting that JA~.:ES A. DAILEY, 
former Railroad Retirement Board 1Iember, at the time GEORGE SILVERI,:A.tl' was 
hired, be interviewed. 

Mr. JAMES A. DAILEY was interviewed by SAS JM.1ES T. NEAGLE ~nd 
FR:.i.HCIS J. GALLA~{T at his home, Os sining, NeVI York. He advis ed that he was 
flllrmerly the representative of the re_ilroad industry on the Railroad Retire
ment Board until August of 1938. lie was one of +'he original members of the 
~oard. He recalJ£.9. that -A. GEORGE'%ILVERJ.I:lA.N was brought to the Board by the 
Chairman, r.ftJR..T{A~tATnmR. lIe believed SILVERl1flAN vms hired without his ' 
knowledge and by approval of other Board members. He believdd SILVEF&~N 
was hired as an economist. and later became Director of Research. DP.ILEY 
stated that .he had very lit+.le contact with SILVEru.~:N and knew very little 
about his personal life. He was unable to recall SILVEilliiANtS activity with 
the Board other than to state that SILVEPJ.ffi.i'1t S section, the Statistical 
sectlou, had a peculiar group and were the source of administrative difficulty 
to the Board.. He was unable to state as to any Communist activit.y on the 
part of SILVEm\ffi.N or the st.atistical group. Dll.ILEY suggested that his as
sist.ant, HOvi1l!RD SREi!., also of Ossining, New York~ might be able to give mOTe 
detailed ir.formai1ion concerning SILVEPJ,IAN. 

HOHb.RD SHEA, 69 Spring St.reet, Ossining, NeVi York, ':las interviewed 
at his resiaence by the above Special Agents. ~e st.ated that he had been 
employed by the Railroad Retirement Board from December, 1935.until he re
signed August, 1948. During his employment, he held an administrative position 
ul1der JAEES A. Di .. ILEY, a Board Hember. SHEA stated that MURRAY LATIMER, 
another LO,Q.r-o. Member, was 'in charge of the Legal Division, Actuary Division 
and the Research Division. He believed that SILVEffi1~N was brpught to the 
Board by Lil.TIIJIER a::fY.J>ecame an economist in the Research Division. He ro
called that IS.i'l.D0I1:~UBIN, a prime official in the Comme~ce Department on 
unemT)lo:yment and wlio may have testii'ied concerning t.he court test of the 
Railroad Retiroment J~ct, Wf~S ru.Ilored to be a close acquaint.ance of SILVERKlI,N 
a.nd may have assist,od him in his Government eP."_ployment. 

SHEA furth~r recalled that among the researchers ~nd eaonomists, 
there was a nleft~'wing groupll of which SILVERI~Ib.N was a member. He stated he 
ojten listened to them but never was considered one of the~ He described 
them u.s always agitating for some particular point of view a~£l.ppeared to 
be anti-capitalistic in the views on how their work should be' ~~med. He 
also believed that son-.C of this left-wing group eng':l.ged in. pick')tin~"I.t various 
strikes around Yiashington·. 

..~m~DE~JTll.\l~ 
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SHEA stated that S~.1A.Nf S assistant was _JOSEPH SENl'...URIA and 
~is seoretary was JESSIC~~~l~9.ter married another e~m)..2yee~ HENRY 

~INE;, SHEA oonsi~hesa individuals members of the ~~foup 
I' who were always oausing administrat5ve difficulty with their agitati0n and 

anti-oapitalistio views. 

SHEA advised from his contacts with SILVERI~'1A.N, he could not say 
that SILVElli~N was a Communist cr sympathetio towards Co~~unism, however, 
he associated with individuals as abmre mentioned.. SHEA was 1L.'1able to give 
any information indicating that SILVEH!~!..~N mi@1t be a member of a Communist 
undergro~d groupe 

SHEA felt that tJecaune of his administrative and havJng only 
occasional oontaot with SILVERNu~ and the individuals employed under him, 
he was not oles e,· enough to them to give information which would assist in 
the investigation. . 

, 
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LEaDS 

BALTIMORE 

* AT Bl!.LTHIORE, M.ARYUuiJD 

Will report and follow developments, preliminary motions 
in the slander action instituted by i..LGER HISS v~· lTHIT'T.AKE..ll CHAMBERS. iIil, .. the 
United States District Court, Baltimore, Haryland. 

WASHINGTON FIELD 

* AT vib.SHINGTON, D.C. 

Will continue to develop information pertinent to all 
phases of the present investigation in accordance 'with instructions 
set forth in reference letter. 

NEW' YORK 

AT NE~ YORK CITY 

Will follow and report progress of prosecution in the matter of 
United States agains t ALGER HISS presently pending in United States District 
Court, Southern District of New York, the trial date for which has been 
set as 5/23/49. 

-10Q.... 
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It is to be noted that the trial date for the HISS Case 
u-l1der a perjury indictment in the United States District Court, for the 
Southern District of NeVi York has been set for ]1ay 23, 1949. It is 
therefore suggested that all leads presently outstanding be completed 
and report submitted at the earliest possible date. 

This case is receiving 'continuous c:md expeditious 
attention and all leads have been previously set forth py teletype-letter 
to the appropriate offices and are not being restated herein. 

A copy of this report is being designated for the 
Los Angeles Office for inforI~tion purposes inasmuch as there are pending 
there investigations closely assQciated with the present matter. 

Reference is made to Bure~u letter dated 4/26/49 which 
made reference to the report of SA MAURICE .b.. Ti.YLOR, dated April 18, 
1949, at Washington, D.C., wherein the results of a interview with 
VIADHITR DE SVESHNIKOFF were reported. The reference Bureau letter in
structed that the result.s of the investigation requested in SA TAYLOR'S 
report should be reported in the case ;file entitled, "JOHN JAMES MATiJIIN, 
was.; ESPIONb,GE-RIt, Bureau File #65-57899 .. 

In accordance witil the aforesaid instructions, further 
investigation concerning DE SvESHNIKOFF should be c0nducted and reported 
in the above-mentioned file of l~.TVITN. However, insofar as any information 
which is developed in the DE SVESBNIKOfF investigatioL1 concerns the activities 
of 'WHITTAKER CEJ.,.MBERS or ALGER HISS in 'SOViet espionage, this should be 
reported in JAHAM Cb.SE. 

It is to be noted thott in the ins tant report, information 
was secured from DE SVESHNIKOFF regarding the activities of Major JOHN 
.HUNT. This information was fOr¥~rded to the Washington Field Office 
by teletype dated 4/20/49, with the request that the Washington Field 
identify and :!..ocate Major HUNT. 

It is to be noted that according to teletype dated 
5/2/49, from the ljfashingtor: Field Office to the Bureau, Vlashington Field 
~f:t'ice presently has a II,atter entitled, IIJOHN STUART HUNT;. MRS., JOSEPHINE 
HUNT nee KA.P5CH; ESPIONAGE-R". In view of the foregoing, no leads are being 
set forth inthe JAHAM CASE concerning Major HUNT, in view of the a.pparently 
pending investigation concerning him in the 1Washington Field Office. 
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In accordance 1;li th general Bureau instructions previously 
issued in this matter, the New York Office has opened a case entitled, 
"IRENE PERU. GIi."S, was.; SECURITY MA.TTER-CY New York File #100-94585, 
and in fo rrre. tion concerning this individual t s activities ·will, in the 
future, be reported in that file. 
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORl'''ANTS 

The flonfidential Informants menti'')ned in the report of SA 
ROBERT F. X. OtKEEF$~ dated May 17, 1949, at New Y0rky are identi£ied 
.as. follows: 

T-2 

The above~mentioned persons are being made confidential 
infor~~nts at their own re~uest and because of the nature of the 
information furnished by them • 

..... ~ --
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FEDJ:.h.~ .. _ '3UREAU OF INVESIR;J1o\TION 
"Form No. 1 
'THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

NEti YORK NY FILE NO. 65-14920 E~·~.l 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN 
MADE 

Pe:RIOD FOR WHICH NAIl!!: 

TITLE 

JAY DA.VID~mI'i'Tt1.h.'1ili OHA.MBERS, 
ALGER rUSS 

/49 4/20-5/10/49 ROBERT F... X". 0 t l(t"...:;EFE 

CHARAcrmOF~ 

PERjURY 
ESPIONAGE-R 
INTERNAL SECURITY-R 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

VlHITTAKER GHf..l::8ERS canno~ reoa.ll details s~rr0unding 
original receipt of typewritten note dated 3/4/38 and 
sit;ned ITHII; did not believe IIHJI referred t~ ALGER. HISS". 
FBI IPboratory concluded typewriting not similar to that 
on Q5, (26 through Q69. CHA~!BERS believed he l?erformed . 
photographic work in apartiilent of JOm! T 9 HE..B..~''A~ 
Washington, D.C., who "V*lS member of HAROLD ~"AEEIS CP 
cell; HERl~NH IS former Ylife met CHAnrrnS a~ "CARLII during 
pertinent period but denies he made photo~ in D.C. 
apartr:Jent.. KE~mETH HUTDHIHSON intervie'Tled en possibility 
he sent note si:';'11ed IIHtt, but no confirmation received. 

CHA.HBERS stated nC'!11.e of Colonel Uf'B was suggested as one who could possj bly 
obtain IIIntelligence .documents tl • CHlC13ERS later discussed with ALGER HISS 
advisability of contacting LA.~ffi. Accordj.ng to CHAHBE.B.S, Colonel BYKOV 
encouraged IIdevelopment ll of IJ.J,[B but. cautioned that HISS should not become 

~ involved. After one mebting by" prearrangement in NYC with LEE PRESSn,.F and 
o '" 1,18, C~If..~·mEftS broke o-ff relr,tions 'with w '''B, Information re backzround and 
.Ei:: ~~cre~ibilitY ef U,MB set .. f orth• In"T~!-g~ed statement LM.ffi review~d his relation 
_ ships wit:1 ALGER HISS, wHITTAKER Ctil-_! .:BEPS and LEE PRESfil,~!; cla~ms he met 
~ CD HISS in 1924 when latter was attached to NYE Committee; claims he p0rforn:ed 
:5 ·nv~stig3.tory services for HISS and received about $500.00 of HISSt personal 
o ~ funds. 1A.~f.B rec&.ll. rfLE:,eting CHA.;;Eci{S in NYC, 1936 or 1937 but is unable to 5 recall purpose or det&..iled circumstances of meeting; also identifll:;;d photo 

of LEE PRESS}l.h.N as individual vIi th ,rhom he had second NYC meeting. 
b.dditional associates of CHA:mEHS interviC'ifed, Bank accounts of AliTER and 
PRISCIL:L1I. HISS at NYC revieVIed and source of deposits at Riggs National 
Bank, ';fashington, D.C -: located; no pertinent transactions dj.sclos\::d. 
JOHATI1.AN HITCHELL, forner ~';Ctshinbton, D ,C. co:rrcs,?ondent of 1l1'k';.r R<'mublic ll

, 

and 'wife, DOnIS STEVENS, intf~rvie1'led re allegations supposedly made to 
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